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Ë COLONIAL THEATRE I

iThur. Fri. and Sat.

pRINCESg
& Id

I “A KENTUCKY GIRL”: 3 Act Comedy 
6 reels Latest Photo Plays 
Doors open Sat. Eve. 6.30

Trices 10c and 20c
1ÎI

%**•L
JMHMB

I Fire, Life and Accident I
INSURANCE 1

; I IN THE LEADING BRITISH I 

I —and—
I CANADIAN COMPANIES . I

j J. E. HESSl
s I Phone 968. n George St,

Brantford, Ont. ™

i

PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures front

25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

im

P
ake.

H. E. AYLIFFE
Phone 1561420 Colborne St.00

Iou
; ior REAL GOOD

to 5 JEWELRY:er,
nd !:i

Is NOT Expensive !
And to most people its a 

Necessity.

! SEE-'

ST.
Jeweller

38| Dalbousie St.

■INN”
I H. B. BeckettE IT'

I FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOIJSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Price*. 
Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto, 21

AS
[paired

the right j a____________.
job. H. ! John D Rockefeller Jr., will aid 

IT i nhonc I the erection of churches in mining 
kc i vercxL ! camps of the Colorado Fuel and Iron
1 ~ " Company

R ANNOUNCEMENT

lo Theatre!
JlOc

Y AND TUESDAY

its of Elaine”
/ .

AY AND THURSDAY

imond FROM Sky99THE

AND SATURDAY

amme of Interesting Features

Jessie Sterling
And Her Highlanders 

8—PEOPLE—8

A Big Singing and Musical 
Novelty

SPECIAL 

*The Popular Photo Play Sta<

Fannie Ward
In “Tennessee’s Pardner**

I

THEATRE
E OF FEATURES

i.■ ■' ■

BMNTFORD DAILY COURIER
PROBS: Saturday, fair and mild.

1
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FORTYfTFTH 1 EAR BRANTFORD

British Troops Win Victory in Mesopotamia 
Huns Preparing For Another Verdun Drive 

Sir Sam Hughes Has Landed in New York

I
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French Guns at 
Verdun Suffer 
From No Lack of 
Munitions and Re
serve StockLarge.

Heavy Firing West 
of the Meuse and 
French Beat Off 
Small Attack East; 
of the River.

German Attacks; 
Soon to be Made 
With Fort Vaux _ 
as Objective.

Women of France 
Save Their Coun
try by Making 
Munitions.

■

GEN. HUGHES LANDED TO-DAY;
IS GLAD OF OPPORTUNITY OF

(? *1 Special Wire to t?-e C eerier,
Paris, April 14 (cable to the New 

York Sun)—The stock of shells for 
the French artillery at Verdun has 
been more than adequate so far, ana 
it is declared that t^e output is so 
great that, in addition to supplying 
the daily needs of this terrific artil
lery fighting, supplies are already 
ample and are beint increased dally

a one

WHAT BANKERS THINK
By special Wire to the Cour.er.

Paris April 14.-11.45 a.m.-West 
of the Meuse a violent bombardment

d«n..£.d M »= «PSS
the FtMich hne® t £h com.
304, says the Fren ^ morning. |
YesteX"^^“J^aTmade ‘on j

saggr»» ïæ “s ;
“The

correspondent says. ^ Vef Out 3LS cltt

Humane Attitude ol Submarine Com- gQ,

Im : vr:i ^ WtLL BACK IN
ÏW* „ I "bibb «nee.. ~ lb the ==m,,b

east bank of close to the i th German note all ,dccl^r® °;t note according to the available evi-
I learn from* person three t serious discussion because it ' “ q{ the law laid

governmen that at = brought is obviously farcical, especally when de.ee u » d States-
Se,3Le,d from the Russian front by it refers to the Sussex. _ hoUR A DECISIVE ONE
^German high command smc Ca]Ung it “the last straw, p^s April 14.------ The Gennan
April 8, and that one poss bly^ ^ ^ News say^ that note regarding the torpedoing of Ae
of these participated in tne | impossible to «nagme Sussex and other vessels is corn
ue Le Mort Homme (Dead M pi“ident Wilson s cabmet can « ^nted on by the morning newspapers
Hill) line April U- g,rd the note as anything b-t opt g_ ^ the most part m derisive terms.

YOUTHS IN ARMY. * disgUiSed defiance, an Va Under the heading:
, h n ascertained that . manifestly in no m thc=e “Germany seexs to

It also has-been_asce_ ---------fu°r*«” discussion lowered to these ^ an3thyer tangle of chicanery
Page 6) {levels.”__________ — ____ == The Petit Parisien says : The matter

te°dVSLdesba^deinna few'ho'Tirs we shall „y special Wire to the Conner, 

know what decision President Wilson London, April 14.—Defeat of the 
has reached. We believe it wall be Turkish £prces in Mesopotamia by the 
an energetic one. Germany wishes t Briti$h was rep0rted officially to-day. 
begin another endless discussion like gn engagement on the Tigris the 

which followed the sinkmg^^ > q.urks were driven back from one and 
the Loustiania, but it is probable that ^ hal£ tQ three miles. t

tWthe0GeTman^Mculari^r^Con- The text of the statement says: fact regarding contracts
upset the German caicu1 ar "General Lake reports that on the ftions where they can be exposed
grh-Sr^Ld American opinion, as afternoon of April 12 our forces 01 « thg closest scrutiny.
SUbiTe as Snanish Danish, Dutch and the right (south) bank of the Tigris intormed in a general |
Norwegian opinion is aroused forced back the enemy’s advanced I these statements are, but;
against8 the savage violence of Get- lines over a distance varying from lctythem bc what they may, I am glad j 
many’s submarine warfare. The Am- 0ne and one half to ’ q{ the opportunity of having them all
er can Dress calls for action. 1 The “To do this they had to cross an sifted and exposed to the full
hour is truly a decisive one.” inundated belt intersected by deep gg a

"The German manoeuvre is so cuts from 5°° to I^.°° yaf^J? uLm" 8 r have no comment to make on the 
childish,” says The Journai that it tending from the Tigris to the Urn - 1^ ^ thQse who «king «dvmn- presenting tne forty-two

Wilson must by this time be fully en- marshes had been driven by a north- ing of minds of the general ! . ° d . r_na,’ïlane. eligible for

EEEEmE

nlacable methods of warfare. 1:, was beginning to fear efforts to in general. .f? ^ 2 4 th. . , H tch
P THE GERMAN VIEW. r "lieve the force of General Town- within their privileges. The memorial, said Cob Hatch, had

Ré-rlin. April 13, via London, Ap- =bend at Kut-el-Amera were doomed “During my two weexs visit in Eng- bcen signed by all the mem 
HI ia—TheP view of the German ^ failure owing to the check suffer- l nd j had the opportunity of review-, the delegation, and it was °P y 
newspapers is that the German an- ^ relieving army a few days £"a’all the Canadian troops Bram- ; would be prepared to support m^every
swerPtoP the American note regarding yand the difficult conditions sh|tt and at Shorncliffe camps. T e way The organization th y P
Ae Sussex and other steamers shows ht about by floods. . - soldiers everywhere, from the iron smtcd was on y
the bona fide and thorough charac- Many military writers in England afid in England, are filled with zea would eventually be Dorn
ter of the investigation conducted to believed the floods had made the re" 1 and ardor for the cause. I am ae s f Washington, K.C.,_ re„
clear up the cases, and also that there ,ie{ o{ General Townshend almost u hted to state, on the authority of, torl| represented the Ham
can be n-o talk of a violation by ^ impossibility, but to-day’s official Archibaid Hunter, under whose | cruiting league RfePr®*e"^v|ftv re.

, of the assumées given th,e}report shows that instead of hinder- -eral command the Bramshott ; rresent, he said, from ov X . 
States regarding Germany s thc British, the high water has ^amp .g plaCed, and of General Steele ; cruiting leagues m Ca"ada' beca(Use 0gf 
of conducting her submarine h J d the forces of Lieut.-General „bose district the Shorncliffe, leagUes had been forme £00 000

Goringe in a task which is one of “ „ are located-and the same, tardy enlistment. The first luu.uo
the m8ost difficult that has been un- * g report fs universally heard m soldiers had come without ne^l of^ap 
dertaken by the British army. Eacn |°noda"P°f"m soldiers and citizens peal. Others ^^^o^Vepre^nt
mile the Turks are forced back makes u| that the conduct and bearing : reluctant. The fe'eg^b haPd come

-’i — * -

Central station, where a special

A cableNew York, April 14— 
to the Tribune from Paris, says: 
A member of a big banking 
firm—one of the largest three 
international bankers in New 
York—who is in Paris,’received 
yesterday from his firm 
ble saying: t.

“Return at ottfe. Rupture 
with Germany iedminent.”

Another big New York bank
er also received an urgent ca
ble calling him home for the 
same reason. Both men will 
sail on Saturday.

El f

HIINS, OF COURSE SATISFIED a ca-

The output qf shells for the 75 ^1- 
_ ——, limetér guns has. beên indreaseo tmr-

Knows Only in a General Way What r'S 
Charges are, He Says, But Whatever 
They are, is Glad of the Chance of “
Having Opposition Statements I n - ^ „ ».

. . j work of the women of France, whovestisrated. whatever their occupation previoM
VCaugatw tQ the war are devoting themselves

whole-heartedly to the malnng ot 
shells and other pecessities of war
fare. House wives, corsetieres, shop 
girls, factory u „,rr
milliners, children’s nurses, weavers, 
hair dresser, cashiers, typists an 
women of many other occupations 
are engaged .

In many cases small munition fac
tories have been established with a 
single family as the operative» of a 
factory, its members working, night 
and dly in shifts. In.the Pans d». 
trict alone there arr 1.800 of these 
small shops. ___________ . 1

s

Last Straw” Claims the Daily 
News But the Lokal Anzeiger Points 

Example the Correct and increase is

train or Ottawa, 
New York at 6-45 thi” -ven"

was attached to aBy Special Wire to tne Courier.
New York, April 14—General Sir leaving 

Sam Hughes, Minister of Militia and j in g 
Defense for Canada, arrived here to- ; 
day on the American Line Steamer 1 
St. Paul from Liiverpool on his way 
to Canada to answer charges of al- ; 
leged favoritism in the expenditure of | 

for the purchase of munitions 1 
for the Canauian uovernment. j 

He will appear before a Royal j

GENERAL LAKE’S |cto“mVbT“w.

OFFICIAL REPORT|So<^,c*»r.S;SS’ Wj

i^’of’contracts'by’the Canadian sheU; Delegates Representing Re- 
K T"—- ! cruiting Leagues Waited 

tion Company. ! Upon Him To-day.
“I regret having to leave England 

at the present time,” Sir Sam slid,.
“but I am delighted with the oppor- 

and place each and .
for

British Force* Make an Ad- 
of Nearly Three 

Miles. ASKED 10 Ml 
REGISTRATION

vance money 
of war

UNITED STATES 
MET ADI IN

draw America

(Continued on

■

CARTOONCOURIER'S DAILY
SIR ROBERTthat

ASKS QUESTIONS5a Mr.HrffiiM XVs Demands on Germany to be 
Final, But Not to be an 

Ultimatum.
4 iff" If Spake Up When Told Pres

ent System Was a 
Failure.

mU' . jSm
1

«/ n 1aiiil ! 1I By Special Wire to the Courier.
Washington, April 1*—** was in

dicated to-day that the next step m 
the submarine crisis, probably the 
sending to Germany of the culmma- 
tive evidence which the United States 
contends shows violations of Berlin s 
assurances, will be taken within the 
next 48 hours. Developments are ex
pected to follow rapidly.

The President and the cabinet are 
understood to have agreed that the 
presentation of the facts shall be ac

companied by a definite and final de
mand for evidence of Germany’s good 
faith and observance of her guaran
tees, but probably will be accompan
ied by no timfe limit which properly 
could be described as an ultimatum.

CROMPTONS’ STAPLE 
COUNTER.

20 pieces fine Grey Factory Cot
ton, 32” wide, pure, will bleach easily. 
Saturday will give wholesale price, 
7c per yard.for pieces or half pieces, 
;t CROMPTON’S STAPLE COUN
TER.

Wire to the Courier.By Special
Ottawa, April i-U-A delegation re- 

recruitingi
!

war ser- 
form of

1!':

h;Hiy

1

M
1
It m x .t

E « ! IH

Germany
UnitedMi% F manner

1 warfare. . , . r

njs ;rss 5CS.“S8«
“gÆJSSÏSitfflS

details are

The Rev. John R. Moses, dean of 
the Cathedral of thé Incarnation at 
Garden City, is dead.

a nevThat

for 25c. Get a bottle of Colonte Hat 
Dye at Brander’s Drug store.

WÊæSËi Up,
investigation when ,, h
furnished and that a frank offer has 
been made to submit the fifth to ar
bitration .

The Lokal Anzeiger says:
“One should everywhere take as an

mw more

l

JUNIOR PARTNERS.
THE peparimgst.

(Continued on Page 6)is my
OF MISE.'' ^ pVSCStai

STANDSTILL
S4»E (Continued on Page Four,)TO BE AT A
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FROM THE SPHERE.
IN AN ENGLISH VILLAGE * O
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DEPARTME1 
WAYS Al

Domini»
NOTICE TO DEM 

OEALED TENDB1 
^ for Cement." wj 
undersigned, up to I 
the 18th April, 1916*1 
42,000 barrels of cel 
quirod for the «omj 
ance of the various I 
and to be delivered 
such places aud at I 
directed.

Dealers in 1 cemed 
total quantity requ 
tiona thereof as maj

Specifications, foi 
information can be 
chasing Agent of t 
ways and Canals, 
this date.

The Depart men tl 
accept the lowest d 

By order,

Department of Rati 
Ottawa,

Newspapers insd 
without authority

will not be paid

• -/I

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 1916r two

HOOD’S
PILLS

X £■■■■■»■
x-X-c \

CROWNBRAND 
CORN.@SïRDP 
Everybody’s ^ 

Favourite

J. M. YOÜNG t -C0.I EaRI JtoreEaster StoreCure I 
Bilious- | 
ness. 26e-ft® NewsNews “QUALITY FIRST”1Trv their*H*«t for all liver ill*.

"X 1
U. iI! I'z> linaaChildren think only of the sweetness and 

delightful flavour, on Bread. Toast and 
Griddle Cakes.
But “grown-ups” know of the splendid food value 
table syrup—how wholesome and nutritious it is an ar more 

--- economical than preserves, or butter and sugar,
when spread on bread.
Get “Crown Brand” in the 3 pound “Perfect 
Seal” Glass Jars—or 2, 5, 10 or 20 pound tins, 
if you prefer.
Write our Montreal Office for a copy

—“Desserts and Candies —sent free.
THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED
MONTREAL, CARDINAL. BRANTFORD. FORT WILLIAM.

* -a **"*■

§
$

of this famous \

I List Easter SpecialsMr. W. L. Hughes is in London 
to-day.

Mr. Joseph Shenstone of the Mas- 
sey-Harris Co., Toronto, is a business 
visitor in town here.

-- <&>--
Lt.-Col. Brooks of the C.M.R., 

Hamilton, has returned to his duties 
after a severe illness.

of our new
recipe bock

: 225.;

Ladies9 Tailor-Made Suits for 
Easter WearDainty Waists

FOR EASTER
Crepe de Chene Waists $3.75

Many friends of Mr. Wm. Gibbs 
will be pleased toof Port street, 

hear that he came through his op
eration successfully and is progress
ing favorably.

Ladies' and Misses’ Tailor-made Suits, made of Serge, 
Gabardine, Black and White Sheperds Checks. Colors are 
Navy, Brown, Russian Green and Black. Coats are plain 
tailored or riepple effect, or with braid or taffeta silk trim
mings. Skirts made full with flare: many finished with belts 
or yokes. Full range of sizes, and prices arc

Rev. W. H. Wrighton, the 
pastor of Park Baptist Church, and 
his wife, arrived in the city last night. 
He will occupy the pulpit on Sunday 
for the hrst time.

new

■ f
Silk Crepe-de-Chine Waists in white, flesh, rown, navy 

and black, all good styles and full range of sizes. Û*Q 
S Special at ... ..............  ....................................................... <POe I *J

Habitua Silk Waists $2.50 $22.50, $20, $16.50, $15.00 and $13.00W
White Habitua Silk Waists, good weight of silk, tucked 

or plain stvles, with convertible collar. (Jeep cuffs.
All sizes. Special.................................. ..........................

New Corsets for Easter$2.50Good Luck to the 
Boys of the Allies

:Corsets for Easter, in the new models: styles suitable 
for cverv figure. There is the Kabo Kine Model Corset La 
Diva, I)" and A., CVC a la Grave. They conic with hose sup
porters attached. Prices $6.50 to 50c.

Taffeta Silk Skirts
But General Funston Con

tinues to Press For 
News.

/ Taffeta Silk Skirts in black only, good quality Silk, made 
with new Vandvke effects or gathered yokes.
At $10.00 and . .................................................,...............

Lace Front Corsets

$9.00I
$5.00, $4.50, $3.00 to $2.25

A New 
War-Time 

Marching Song
JUST OUT

On Vidtor Record 17598

I WHAT ABOUT
TOMPKINS’ FORCE? RaincoatsEaster Millinery New York 

Coats
Ladies’ and Misses' Raincoats in all the 

wanted styles and colors, any sizes. Special
at $15.00, $12.00, $10.00

Don’t waitBuy your Easter Hat now. 
until the last minute and then be disappoint- 

Hundreds of stylish hats to choose 
from to suit you at popular prices.

Small American Band Near 
Parral May be in Great 

Danger. $4.50ed.
to

We are showing some of 
the very latest styles in La
dies’ and Misses’ Separate 
Coats, in check, plaid and 
tweeds, at

BIG SHOWING OF “GAGE’S HATS"

i By Specie! Wire to too Courlei.

Washington, April 14 — General 
Funston reported to the War Depart
ment to-day that he had received no 
word from General Pershing on the 
fight Wednesday at Parral, but that 
he is continuing to press for infor
mation, . .

Deep anxiety was felt in official 
circles to-day over the fate of Major 
Tompkins and his little force of Un
ited States cavalry attacked in Parral, 
Mexico, on Wednesday. Known to be 
outnumbered, perhaps beleaguered, 
in a district notoriously anti-Ameri
can, it was feared that the troopers 
might be in grave danger. Lack of 
information from the isolated de
tachment intensified the anxiety for 
their safety. , .

While awaiting official information 
regarding the outcome of the first 
battle, the American troops have had 
in Mexico with the natives and what 
steps General Funston has taken to , 
prevent further trouble, the discus-1 
sion of what effect the attack will 
have on the administration’s Mexican 
policy was under consideration to- 
day by President Wilson and his cab-

m General Carranza’s note and tele- 
grams urging the withdrawal 
Mexico of the American troops and 
all information at hand regarding the 
latest military developments were 
ready to be laid before the cabinet. 
It was said to be practically certain 
that no immediate order for with
drawing the troops would be given.

New Dresses for Easters Ostrich Boas
«

New Dresses in Silk. Poplin, Taffeta and 
Serge, made in all the prevailing styles, in 
Black. Navy, Copenhagen. Russian Green, 
in full range of sizes and prices.
From $18.00, $15.00, $12.00 to

One of these Boas makes a very nice neck
piece. They come in Black. White. Black- 
and-White. Saxe. Brown, Purple. Grey. 
Special $9.00, $7.50, $5.00, $4.50

Something stirring—the best 
since “Tipperary”

Hear it at any of “His Master’s Voice" 
dealer’s.
TEN-INCH. DOUBLE-SIDED VICTOR RECORDS-90 

FOR THE TWO SELECTIONS

O Canada • .
Tht: Maple Iffl Ftorevet

One Fleeting Hour 
Memories

So Long, Letty 
Here Comes Tootsi

$15, $12, $10, $9 
and $7.75 $4.50$1.98to

l

. ■ r Here’s a Silk BargainNew
Neckwear

CENTSTHREE

One piece only Black Paillette Silk, 36 in. wide, best of Lyons dye, 
silk which will give good wear. Always sold at $1.00. 79tî

Special at ................................................................................................

Virftor Military Band \ u * 
Vkftor Military BandI

1 aElsie Bakur 1 
John Barnes Wells i

Alice Grecn-Raymond Dixon 1 
Alice Green j

Hundreds of pretty Col
lars. made of Ninon, Georg
ette Crepe, Silk, Crepe-de- 
Chine and Organdy. Lace 
and Guipure edge. These are 
all specially bought for Eas
ter, and prices range at $2.00, 
$1.50, $1.25, $1.00,
75c to .......................

17968

17947

! Tweed Suitings 60c54 in. wide Serge 75cA FINE BAND AND DANCE RECORD
10 pieces Tweed Suitings in heather mix

ture, 42 inches wide. Worth $1.00.
Spacial ..................... ...........................••••

2 pieces Wool Serge, in Navy and _L<ipen- 
hagen, f 
coats or

1 IP Vidtor Military Band )Bugle Call Rag—Fox Trot 
Some Sort of Somebody—Fox Trot

Vidtor Military Band )

!

60c35533 75cit 25c skirts. Special..
RED SEAL RECORD

$1.50 Silk Crepe 75cI French Coatings 2.50Julia Culp 64552Dutch Serenade Silk CrepeTies 10 pieces French Silk Crepe, in Cream, 
Navy, Reseda. Grey. Rose, with small rose
bud patterns. 36 inches wide, will 
wash. Regular $1.50. Special.... idt

Navy and Black All Wool French Coat
ing. dves guaranteed fast, 54 inches wide. 
This is worth to-day $3.50. Our (j»0 CA 
special price ................................... ÜJ/AleVxz

ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST I Silk Crepe Ties in all the 
newest colors.
Special ...........

V&jce„ 50c1$
r 50 in. wide Shepherd 

Checks 33c Washable Crepe-de- 
chene

Silk Poplins $1.25THE BRANT. sOne of the best bills ever seen at 
tf e Brant is the verdict with regard 
to the offering for the last of tne 
week. Espe and Dutton, comedy no
velty entertainers do an excellent 
stunt and “Kidland" a miniature musi
cal comedy with seven juvenile stars, 
is a splendid and entertaining offer
ing. The photo play is Lydia Gil
more” in which Pauline Frederick, 
the great emotional actress, takes the 
leading role of a thrilling story m 
five parts. ____

36 in. wide Silk Poplin, in full range of 
colorings, for suits. Worth

$1.75. "Special ............................ ..
These have a bright finish and are very 

popular this season.

Black-and-White Shep
herd’s Checks, 50 in. wide, 3 
different size checks.
Our special price.

REG AG.-DEPT

$1.25$1.2536 in. wide Ivory Silk Crepe- 
de-Chine, washable. Special.. . 

27 in., same quality, in Ivory.

The trade mark always guarantees the quality
BE SURE TO LOOK FOR ITII 33cs 75catour 450 page Musical En- 

6000 Victor Records.
Write for free copy of 
cyclopedia listing over

flfl sThree Big Bargains in Pillow 
Cottons

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
LIMITED

| Lenoir Street, Montreal

Special Prices on Cottons and 
Sheetings for Saturday

White Sheeting, 2 yards wide, extra special value. 0/4 n 
At, yard .........

Hi- !
I No more dogs are to be sold by 

the village commission of Ridgefield 
Park, N.J., to New York institutions 
for vivisecting purposes.i

Best Canadian Cotton 25c Yard
Circular Pillow Cotton," best Canadian quality; 40, 42 arid 

44 inch widths. Worth up to 33c yard. Special at, —
yard .................................................................................................... ■ UIDEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY

HAIR COMING OUT? White Sheeting. 2 yards wide, extra special value. OQ»
At. yard............................................................................................. £OV

White Sheeting. 2R4 yards wide. Worth 35c yard. OOz*
Special price...................,............ *................................................ tdw\s

White Sheeting. 2y4 yards wide. Worth 45c 
yard. Special price, yard.....................................................

White Nainsook. 36 inches wide, extra fine.
Special at. yard........................................................................

Heavy Stout Cotton, 36 inches wide, suitable for 11^,
pillow ease?. Special at, yard....................... .................. J.-1.V

Fine White Cotton, 36 inches wide, free from
dressing. Special at, yard ...................................................

40 inch Fine W hite Nightrobe Cotton. Worth 
18c vard. Special, yard ............................................................

Victor Records—Made in Cano-1 Dandruff causes a feverish irritation 
of the scalp, the hair roots shrink, 
loosen and then the hair comes out 
fast. To stop falling hair at once and 
rid the scalp of every particle of dand
ruff, get a 25-cent bottle of Dandenne 
at any drug store, pour a little in your 
hand and rub it into the scalp. After 
a few applications the hair stops com
ing out and you can't find any dand
ruff.

JIf' - 4 Circular Cotton 18c Yard
Circular Pillow Cotton. 40 and 42 inch widths, 

good heavy weight. Special at, yard..............................
*

I JL

English Pillow Cotton 28e Yard! 1 Heavy English Circular Pillow Cotton, Horrock- 
ses! make. Worth 35c yard. Sale price, yard................B j

:11 36 inch White Repp 19c Yard10cDo YOU Get 
Pure, Clean

White Repp or Poplin, 36 in. wide, suitable for middies, 
skirts, etc. Worth 25c yard. Sale price, 
yard .......................................................................... 19c15c

MILKRoller Skating Record. Extra Special80 Vessels During March.
Big White Bath Towel 50c pairBy Special Wire to the Courier.By Special Wire to the Courier.

, Chicago, April 14,—Roland Ciom, 
Berlin. April 14.—(By Sayville wire- , of p;(tsburg is to-day the holder ot 

less)—A statement issued by the ] the worid’s ’roller skating record for 
German admiralty under date of April i fiv(, m;ies At the championship

2 pieces only of Horrockses’ 36 inch Loligcloth. one-of the 
best cottons made for general household use. free from dress- | 
mg. verv even quality. Import price to-day is 22c yard. "I 
Special Saturday only, yard ............................................ -L\JV

S A good heavy \\ hite Rath Towel, large size. 22 in. x 45 
! in. Worth to-day 75c pair. Sale price,
I pair.....................................................................

.i
50<*German admiralty under date of April i jjye miies 

13. says that in the month of March, ; meetin„ now being held here, he last 
80 trading vessels belonging to hostile 1 • ht ^ated the distance in 13 min-
CGimtries, with an aggregate tonnage ‘ ® and 2- scconds, six seconds 
of 207,C00 were sunk by German suh- 1 { than the previous mark,
marines or by mines. ;___________ —............ —

You got .nothing else from us. Pas- 
teurziation makes it as cleau aud 
pure us deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old caus and half-washed bottled 
in which milk is often delivered? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.

A Phone Call will bring you
quality

fill I

■ Iil I J. M. Young & Coj DiUieVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
. 1 medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a hox.

Hong Kong, China, April 13, via ,,r three for fio. at drug .stores. Mallei_to.any
London. A„d M-*W* ..............................

îSZTaï'ïïta I HÜMjëMtrat «nsretiR
acldiers opposed the landing of the
rebels. The casualties numbered | „fi>y mail on receipt of price,

about 30. THE SCOBELL Daw Co., SI. Catharines, Ontario.

Fighting in China.

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO. 1
Phone 142

64-58 NELSON STREET "^■uAfe iinuiiiniiimnHiiiiiiiHiiiiiHiimmiiiiHi.■ini

'll U

'i

Cbas. A. Si
& COMP

(Established

MINING SEC
Main Office, 41 l". ni
Branches :

Buffalo, Chit ago 
Worcester, Surin, 
denee, 11 art ford.

*-

Orders executed 
margin in all minimi 
eet private v ires «•«»»■ 
flees afford luvxeclll 
for prompt anil 
of orders in all min 

Write for Meekly 
Issued gratis.

“NO—-i LOTA

M,

01I%
I

Cou♦>:
i
t Ship1

î
X

See us if 
sending largi 

I shipments to 
i. of Europe. 
z♦> Our systeir 

saving for yo 
♦♦♦ cases.

♦>X

4 Jno. S. Dow!
% limits

BRANTFOR

T H.&
EASTER Hi

SINGLE F.
(Minimum IS I

Good going and rcturi 
21, ONLY.

FARE AN1) 02 
(Minimum 25 

Good going April 20, 2 
in g April 25, 1916. 
tickets on SALE '1 
on T.. H. & B M C .1; 
Canada east of White III 
Marie; also Buffalo. BlJ 
Falls. Suspension Brid^ 
troll. Mich

G C MARTIN 1
G.P.A., Hamilton.

ii. tk

SYNOPSIS OF CAN

WEST LAND RI
<11HE sole head of a 1| 
-L over 18 years old, 
quarter-section of avail 
in Manitoba, Saskatche1 
plicant must appear id 
minion Lands Agency 
the District. Entry by 
at any Dominion Lan( 
Sub-Agency), on certa

Duties—Six months 
cultivation of the lanl 
years. A homesteader : 
miles of his homestea 
least 80 acres, on cer 
habitable house is rec 
residence is performed1 

In certain districts 
good standing may .1 
section alongside his hj 
per acre.

Duties—Six mouths 
three years after earj 
ent; also 50 acres exl 
emption patent may I 
as homestead patent, j 

A settlor who has 
stead right may takd 
stead in certain _ distij 
acre.
each of three.years, < 
erect a house worth 1

The area of cultiva 
Auction in case of roi 
land.
cultivation under cert 

W. W. « 
Deputy of the Mi 

N.B.—Unauthorized 
advertisement will ni

Duties—Must

Live stock rat

Social and Personal
The Courier is always pleased to 

items of personal Interest. Phone
i7(i.

7.X

Brown’s Victrola Store
9 George Street

t-
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I ail«>i-mà<îe Suits* made < 
lute Shonerd-- Chock

;; ud I‘.lark. (‘oats arc plain 
l>! ;ti<] . >r ta lie ta -ilk trim- 
; many Iniished with holts 
irievs are

>en$e, 
are( irs

’.'Hi•r

•s. am

.50, $15.00 and $13.00

ter Wear
yr-Made Suits for

■ Store
News

50 Silk Crepe 75c
1'rvnvh Silk Crepe, in Cream, 

KiX‘<l:i. ([rev. Ruse, with small rose- 
kterns. .1(1 inehe- wide, will 
r Regular SI.SO. Special.... I t)v<

eccs

k Poplins $1.25
. wide Silk I’opltn, in full range of 
lgs. for suit.'. Worth
Special ............................. ..

e -have a bright finish and are very 
• this season.

$1.25

argains in Pillow 
Cottons
lan Cotton 25c Yard
bn. best Canadian quality, 40, 42 add

' 2.5c yard. Special at.Nl

Cotton 18c Yard
40 and 42 inch width 
;.t. \ arc!...................... 18c

ut Cotton 28e Yard
ill'nr Cotton. Horrock 
rU price: card................. 28c.

te Repp 19c Yard
dv. suitable t« it middies.

19c
V

th Towel 50c pair
. 11 m. x

50

5

5

:

■

m

Raincoats
-s' and Misses' Raincoats in all the 
stvies and colors, any sizes. Special 

10, $12.00, $10.00 $4.50

Dresses for Easter
Dresses in Silk. I’oplin, Taffeta and 
iiade in all the prevailing styles, in 
Xav v. Copenhagen. Russian Creen. 
ange of sizes and prices.
,18.00. $15.00, $12.00 to $4.50

argain
in. wide, best of Lvons dye, 

sold at $1.00. 79c

eed Suitings 60c
Tweed Suitings in heather mix- 

inches wide. Worth $1.00.
.‘CCS

60c

ets for Easter
;> the new models ; styles suitable 
s the Kabo [fine .Model Corset La 

( i: : v ! hi v c une with hose su; 
$6.50 to 50c. Race From Corsets

0, $3.00 to $2.25

ecials
asm

t.
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Financial, Commercial and Heal Estate
i

<1> !
/VSZV/WAZI J

i^/^^AAn/VUUW»1

FOR SALE
MARKETS 8;

OCXZXOCXZXOCDCDCXrxOO | 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
7RUIT

Fruit Farm Red brick cottage in Eagle 
Place, seven rooms, good cellar, 
iurna e, gas, large verandah 
across the front.

Large house in East Ward, 
close to factories, with conveni
ences. Two story red brick, hall, 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, 4 
bedrooms, electric lights, large 
lot and stone barn.

Six rooms cottage in florth 
Ward, $1,250.

For Sale'

1 00 to 0
0 30 to 0 mApples lu*, g ... 

Appies. basket . t :
VEGETABLES under cultiva-Township of South Dumfries—20 acres, 16 acres 

tios balance pasture. Spring creek running through farm, 16 acres 
nearly all planted in strawberries, 1 acre cherries, 1 acre raspber
ries, 25 peach trees. 450 young apple trees and 50 old apple trees. 
Soil-sand loam. Wire fences; frame house 40 x 20, 3 bedrooms, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen; barn 50x40: new packing house 60 x 
24. Situate short distance from St. George. Price -$6,000.

OR te 
80 to 
15 to 
05 to 
15 to 
25 to 
25 to 
20 to 
20 to 
50 to 
10 to 
20 to 
80 to 
OR to 
25 to 
25 to

Pnmpkleti .................................
Beets, bus...................................
Beets, basket ........................
Radish ..........................................
Horseradish, bottle ..........
Peppers, banket .................
Onions, basket .......... ...........
Potatoes, bag........................
Parsnip*, basket .................
Cabbage, do/.. .................
Celery, 3 bunches..............
Carrots, basket ......................
Turnips, bushel ...................
Parsley, hunch ........................
Celery, 2 bunches.................
Lettuce, 2 bunches............

DAIRY PRODUCTS

S. P. Pitcher A Son i3
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Broker*—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, SIS {•

-4

City Propertiesi
is*i§§|*

Brick 1)4 storey house on Cayuga St., built only 3 years, con
crete foundatios with stone facings; concrete cellar, front verandah, 
parlor, dinin-room. kitchen, 4 bedrooms, city water, clectnc light, 
3-piere enamelled bath. Lot 24x231, some fruit, hen house, $2450.

Brirk cottage on Lawrence St. tor sale immediately. Contains 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, pantry, cellar, large lot. 
Price $1500. $400 down, balance at 6 per cent. Possession April 20. 

Large list of all kisds of properties.
Splendid cottage to rent oil 1 

George St. and Charlotte St.

c 18 to 0
. 0 22 to 0

f> 15 to 0
0 80 to 0

. 0 34 to 0
0 22 lu U

Cheese, new, lb..........
Do., old. lb..............

Honev. section», lb.
Butter, per II»... 

Do., emnnory, lb.
Eggs, dozen ..............

SC EDERFULMwIr DRAMA EV EK PRODUCEDA ND^NDolsEE)0BY 

AI 1 CANADIAN MILITARY AUTHORITIES. AT THE BRAN I 
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY. APRIL 17, 18, rg.

Everything in
♦♦♦ Real EstateI; Old ME \T8♦>1 Dufferin Ave. Good houses toX 1(11 00 t o 

30 to 
75 to 
i0 to 
18 to 
10 to 
18 to 
20 to 
10 to 
20 to 
45 to 
00 to 
50 to 
25 to
12 to 
15 to 
25 to 
12% to 
lfi to 
23 to 
20 to
13 to 
50 to 

25 to 
10 to

$400—House and lot, 40 x 176, Ter
race Hill.

$1100—218 Chatham (a snap).
$2,000 to $4,000—Beautiful bungalows 

all conveniences. See these.
to $30,000—A home as you

Ducks, each ........................
Turkeys, lb............................
Gçese ........................................
Beef, roasts ........................

Do., sirloin, lb..............
Do., boiling ...................

Steak, round, lb................. -
Do., side ..........................

Bologna, lb.............................
Ham, smoked, lb............

Do., boiled, lb..............
Lamb, hindquarter ...

Do., hind leg...................
Chop», lb..................................
Veal, lb. ................................
Mutton, 11»................................
Beef hearts, each............
Kidneys, lb...........................
Pork, fresh loins, lb...
Pork chops, lb...................
Dry salt pork, lb...............
Spare ribs, lb..............
Chickens, pair ............
Bacon, back, lb.................
Sausage, lb.............................

00: lo day arc at the disposal ol the Mill- ] 

islcr of War.
! SCOPE OF HYDRO 

TO BE WIDENED
rent on00

Country | 
Shipments |

20
: .20

S.G. READ & SON, Limited12
: t*i

no To the People ol Toronto.
M This picture although its warning 
oo is primarily directed to the United 

States cannot be viewed by any true 
oo Canadian without arousing in nis

I5T " irSUTUSSVft! F»“> Important Power Mea-
00 I less Belgium and at the same time an cjUl’eS Introduced ill HOUSE 

intense desire to serve the cause of , T, . T
on ; his own King and country. The inci- by Hoil. Mr. LllCtlS,

00 : dents depicted in this picture are a 
!)5 | reproduction of what actually hap-
ixi I pened in Belgium. They show what .

any country is liable to suffer at the | Government in the Legislature yester- 
n op ' hands of the ruthless Hun. It is only i day gave substantial evidence that 
o ixi preparedness and power behind pre- i when Hon. W. H. Hcarst declared 
® j*j paretirçess that can avert such a thing ,0 the representatives of the Hydro 

from our own loved country. municipalities that "the earnest de
sire of the Government was to de
velop to the fullest extent the great 
asset the people of Ontario have in 
their power system, and to give the 

1 people power at the lowest passible 
■ cost.” he meant exactly what he said.
Hon. I. B. Lucas introduced four 
Hydro measures, perhaps the most 
important ever brought before the 
House since the Hydro scheme Was 
launched, and in them will be found j 
the settlement of the dispute between , 
the Hydro and Provincial Account- j 
il,g Departments, the widening of the 

î powers of the commission promised 
! by the Prime Minister, provision for 
preliminary radial work and for the 

Look at the tongue, mother. If j en velopment of the remaining water- 
coated, it is a sure sign that your, lit- j P™ers at ^ra Falh for the bene- 
tle one’s stomach,, liver and bowéls-1 "t of the warld astern 
need a gentle, thorough cleansing at | The introduction of the four b.l

j fc llovved the consideration by the 
, ; House on the second reading of Hon.

When peevish, cross, -istless, pa e, i j Me Garry's bill respecting the 
doesn’t sleep, doesn t eat or ac. na- | dilinty o{ the Hydro-Electric Com- 
turally, or is feverish, stomach sour, I missfolVs acc0unts. The measure, 
breath bad; has stomach-ache, sore ; fc;ch W2S subjeeted to some criticism, 
throat, diarrhoea full of cold, give a u alm0Et entireiy with the audit- 

poonful of 'California Syrup of , in<r feature of Hydro affairs. The 
Figs,’’ and in a few hours all the foul, j provision for widening the powers of 
constipated waste, undigested food. , t,.e comm;ssion, or rather, making 
and sour bile gently moves out of its stfitulory the powers the commission 
little bowels without griping, and you ka'd exevcised without avthority, 
have a well, playful child again. contained in a separate bill of num-

You needn’t coax sick children crous Causes that covered every point 
to take this harmless “fruit laxative”; raised durjng the Public Accounts m- 
they love its delicious taste, and it al- vestigation. The powers conferred by 
ways makes them feel splendid. statute give the commission full con-

Ask your druggist for a 50 cent hot- tro] 0{ tbe operation and administra- 
tle of “California Syrup of Figs,” tl0r 0j the commission, legalizes the 
which has directions for babies, chil- dépréciation reserve, and permits the 

I dren of all ages and for grown-ups commission to retain it for the mum- 
Philadelnfiia is to have a new pub ! plainly on the bottle. Beware of conn- dpalities instead of paying it 

1 'oif course to cost $30,000 terfeits sold here. To be sure you get (jle Government as provided in the
the genuine, ask to see that it is made draft of the McGarry Bill.

Washington's St. Paul collegeTIs by "California Fig Syrup Company ” The Government nas also given
dedicated a new home rosting $150, Refuse any other kind with contempt. o{ o{ itg confidence in the Hydro Q

---------------------------------------------------3 Electric Commission by providing —
Ira L. Stringham ,a former United tf. at tbe immense development to be p 

Johnson City. Tenn.. last year in- i Slates inspector m New York, com- cne on wlth at Niagara Falls will be
industrial mitted suhide at South Not walk, entirely under the commission. While,

I Conn. according to the new legislation, Hy
dro-Radial construction, except as to 
preliminary work, will not be pro
ceeded with until after the war, the 
Government intends to go right ahead 
with the Niagara development with 
due regard to the problems involved.
One of the chief of these, the meeting 
of opposition by the private develop
ment companies will be met with 
legislation that gives the Government 
the right to limit the development ot 
these companies at Niagara in order 
to protect the supply for the provin
cial system. ____

$3,500^ ,...
i Brantford129 Colborne Street vacant lot to exchange • 

See us.
♦> Have you a 

for a house ?
Have yon a small house to exchange 

for a large one? See us.
and Gardens—All sizes and *

l
V

j
€♦ I; Farms 

all prices.
If you want to sell or buy, see

*** See us if you are 
♦ sending large or small £ 
£ shipments to any part X 
X of Europe.

♦t* Our system effects a
Y saving for you in most V
V cases. V
♦♦♦ ------------------ ❖

❖ a

L. Brau
Real Estate
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533;

I Fire Insurance
♦>
t. Toronto, April 14.—The Ontario

Open Evenings
FISH

IQ to 
15 to 
10 to 
15 to 
15 to 
15 to 
10 to 0 
10 to 
25 to 
25 to 
12 to 
15 to

Fresh Herring, lb...
Smelts, ib...........................
Perch, lb..............................
Ciscoes, ib.........................
Whttetisn. lb....................
Salmon trout, lb..........
Haddies. lb.....................
Herrings, large, eacn 

Do., three 
Do., small,

.tI 0 00
0 (Ml !% Jno. S. Dowling & Co. X

| LIMITED

| BRANTFORD, ONT. ^

T. L. CHURCH,
(Mayor.) SOU R BIG 8IK) j 

(Ml |
'Midoz..................

Yellow pickerel, lb..............
Silver bas» ...................... = TOOK AT CUD S 

TONGUE IF SICK
S3
63

IEAST BUFFALO
By Specla» •« e

East Buffalo, «pril 14.—Cattle re-j 
ceipts 350 head; slow.

Veal—Receipts 1,800 hear’, active; j 
$4 to $11.25.

Hogs—Receipts 5,000 head; active ; ! 
heavy, 10.40 to $10.50; mixed, $10.35 I 
to $10.45; yorkers $9.50 to $10.35; j 
pigs $9 to $9.25; roughs $9• 25 to $9.- ! 
40; stags $6.50 to $7.75. *

Sheep and lambs— Receipts 6,000 
head; active; lambs $9 to $12; year- 
lji\gs $6.ip. to .$10.73; wethers $7.00 to 
$9.50: ewes $4 to $9; sheep, mixed, 
$8.75 to $9.25; shorn lambs $6.50 to 
$10.25.

t/UUl’Kl

gis for long distance _ 
moving and the a 
rapid handling of h 
Pianos, Furniture, g

T H.& B. RY.
EASTER HOLIDAYS 1 etc. 1SINGLE FARE

(Minimum 25 cents) We do, all kinds of 9 
■ teaming and cgirt- m 

ing.

J. T. Burrows 5
CARTER aid TEAMSTER |

226-236 West Street M
Phone 365.

jgfclEEMlllllllMlMk*1

Good going and returning Friday, April 
21, ONLY. Üfare and ONE-THIRD

(Minimum 25 cents)
20, 21, 22, 23. lift urn- sgoing April 

ing April 25, 1916. 
tickets on sale to all 
on T, H. & B, M. C. H. and Ç. P. It. in 
Canada east of White Itiver and Niult Me. 
Marie ; also Buffalo. Black Rock. Niagara 

Suspension Bridge, N.l., and De-

Good
au-2^01 NTS CHICAGO^MARKETS

Ity Spvvlnl Wire to tlie Courier.
Chicago, April 14 —Cattle receipts 

1,000; market steady; native beef 
steers $8 to $10; Stockers and feeders 
$5.90 to $8.60: cows and heifers $4.10 
to $9.20; calves $7.25 to $10.25. Hogs, 
receipts 17,000; market strong: light 
$9.45 to $10; mixed $9.55 to $10.00; 
heavy $9.35 to $.10; rough $9.35 to 
$9 55: pigs $7.40 to $9.20; bulk of 
sales $9.75 to $9.95- Sheep, receipts 
6.000 ; market weak ; wethers $7.00 to 
$9.25; lambs, native $7.75 to $11.80.

Falls, 
trolt. Mich tateas

aH. C. THOMAS.
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent 

Phone 110

G C MARTIN

w;s

Btk jsk -AC?/

■I]0

SYNOPSIS or CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
<T!HE sole head of a family, or any male 
A over 18 years old, may homestead a. 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader lu 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre.

Duties—Six mouths residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre- 

ption patent may be obtained as 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settlor who has exhausted his home 
stead right may take a purchased home 
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three.years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject t<> 
dilution in case of rough, scrubby or stonj 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G..
Deputy of the Minister of the Inferior 

N B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for - 043S8

Cleveland’s municipal operating dé
fait for 1915 was $1,500,000. Property Owners

over to You van be relieved of all the troublesome details connected with 
the management of your real estate by appointing this Company your 

_J Ageut. Our Real Estate Department is fully equipped for this service. ^
mm Special attention given to the management of estates of members of g;
■ Overseas Battalions. '

We invite inquiries about our service.
B

000.
T)ltc Trusts and Guarantee Company

vested $8,000,000. in new 
enterprise::.

A herd ~i 41 deer was seen in the 
Blue Ridge Mountains north 
Waynesboro, Pa.

LIMITED.

TORONTO
E. B. STOCKDALE 
General Manager

BRANTFORD
T. H. MILLER

Manager Brantford branch

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

PRESIDENToil
S10fiü

Withou a absenting vote, the bill 
retaining the present duty on sugar 
passed the Senate.

ASSIST NATURE. There are times when 
v„i, should assist nature. Jt is now under
fill; in a to vleause your system—if you will 
l ike Hood’s Sarsaparilla the undertaking 
will be successful. This great medicine 
pu cities and builds up as nothing else does COLONIST FARES $50.25

FROM BRANTFORD TO
Prince Rupert, B.C., Victoria. B.C., Van
couver, B.C., Seattle, Wash., Portland, Ore., 
etc.
Proportionate fares from all points in On
tario:
Tickets on sale daily uutll April ,14th. Full 
particulars and tickets at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. Horning. 
D.P.A., Toronto, Out.

Baltimore. Md., recently passed its 
166th birthday aniversary.

i

CASTORIAm A For Infants and Children
1rs Use For Over 30 YearsI

\ Always bears 
the

j Signature of fmLdjlf Home seekers 
Excursions

£ver7 Tuesday, March to October 
“All Rail”

Every Wednesday During Season Navigation 
“Great Lakes R.ot»te”

a

i*TRANSCONTINENTAL
f ” WESTERN CANADA

DEPARTMENT OF RAIL 
WAYS AND CANALS

!
eI.-

ROUTEthrall

m
Dominion Canals. TOLITTLE THINGS COUNTNOTICE TO DEALERS IN CEMENT. 

HALED TENDERS, endorsed “Tender 
for Cornellt.” will be received by 

undersigned, up to 16 o'clock on Tuesday 
ho 18th April, 1916. for the supply of some 

42.000 barrels of cement, more or less, ré
uni rod for the construction and main t on- 

■ of i he various canals of the Dominion j 
• lid lo be delivered in such quantities, at 
-i li places and at such times as may be . 
di n-otvd. I

Dealers in cement may tender for the i 
quantity required, or for sin'll por- 

... thereof as may suit their convenience. 
Spevilieations. forms of tender and full 

information can be obtained from the Pur- i 
•basing Agent of the Department of Rutl

and Canals, Ottawa, on and after

5 23 THb TORONTO-WINNIPEG. s t lll>
Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Pnmn n h— out on the prairies where last year Canada’s Create*

canadTan'-TpacTfic
Li. TORONTO 10.45 P. H.Even in a match you should consider the “little things ’— 

the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the flame. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 P. M.will take you there, give you «H the information about the beat 
places, qnd help you to success. a a a H aEDDY’S MATCHES Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G. T. P. 
train leaving 6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, i 
Saskatoon, Edmonton and Interme
diate Points. Through Tickets to
Prince George,Prince Rupert,’

72 MARKET ST.PHONE 909 Pswticulare from any Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agent, or write W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto. Jmade of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret perfected 

composition that guarantees “every match a lighter.” 
Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the reason. All 
EDDY products are dependable—always.

are
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria; 
Seattle and San Francisco.
Splendid roadbed and die tifcst of everything.

w;iys
tliis (late. . .

Tin- Department floes not bind itself to 
act ' pi Du lowest or any tender. English Mail Every Week 

Some Fine Pictures in- 
Pidure Framing USE “COURIER” WANT ADS. Timetables and all information from 

any Grand Trunk. Can. Govt. Rye., 
or T. & N. O. Railway Agent.

By order,
J. W. PUGSLEY,

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, April. 1916
Newspapers Inserting this advertisement 

t\ i '. !i• i111 authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it.—221.
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fgain \
; Chas. A. Stoneham

& COMPANY
(Established 1903)

MINING SECURITIES
.Wain Office, 41 ltroad St., New York 

Branches : ' Boston, Philadelphia,
Buffalo, Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Worcester, Springtlcld, Trovi- 
dence, Hartford.

Orders executed for cash or on 
margin in all mining markets. Dir
ect private wires connecting all of
fices afford unexcelled opportunity 
for prompt and accurate execution 
of orders in all mining markets.

Write for weekly market letters. 
Issued gratis.

“NO—FLOTATIONS”

v THE v

CIBSON COAL Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Park Drive Building Lots
We have a few lots left on Catherine Ave., 

right on the new Park Drive, at easy terms—$10.00 
down and $5.00 per month. These lots are 33 ft. 
frontage and 157 feet deep. Enquire for price.

Building lots in all parts of the city on easy
terms.

Auctioneer, Real Estate and Cartage Agent 
75 DALHOUSIE ST. (next to Brant Theatre) 

Office Phone 2043 Residence Phone 2192
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AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

COAL

PHONES: BeU 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.

Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St.

I

Special Dinners and Suppers—Daily 
25 cents and 35 cents

A la Carte at all Hour»

Open from 6.30 a.ra. till 2.30 a.m.
T HALLA HANDSOME BANQUE

FOR SPECIAL PARTIES

In Hamilton visit our 
branch .( afv at 6 Rebecca Street, 
around the corner from Mack's 
clothing store

When

James & Clarence Wong
Phone 1853. Proprietors.
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BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, APRIL 14,1916 V ’ ■? 4
THE COURIER,

1 POUR
calculation from the | 

The lossRaodad” dream, to look to South a matter of easy

rCtaret0And0GrP=antSBriuin woW taïïS 3 tliv°e"“sc, deterrmn- 
no'longeV have much interest in up- l^ecause^w^s Umted

Hind ^Ho;HechrOhclSaO„s. the Rus-

blenma^VconsunNTlh f
SS-TS Wafipagainst "fc Ss^.lfe indirect J^to panada _ NQTES QF THE I25th NOTES OF THE 2I5TH.

British naval policy. riffce of domestic to foreign enter- officers of the day, Capt. Bmgle,. Big PrepaT^10J|®h^e entertainment
Thoughtful Americans are com- p‘isc is beyond computation. , next tor duty, Capt. Jordan. Sunal- for to-mo«ow nights^enUt^ ^

mehclng to realize just what John As to how the subsequent contract tem ot the day, Lt. Preston; next fo which p^ ^ put Qn in Brantford.
Bull stands for, not only in world af- j was secUred, or why work is being outy, M. Coghill warn- A magnificent musical programme
fairs generally, but also with regard } done now for $3 7° for which $4-2° * and Alexandra parks is being arranged.

was originally asked, there is no ex- e^tnat V.cto ^ ^ ^ ^ W*--

planation. pnystcal training. . took SDcnding their recess in playing m-
nSSSV?-» The FUS, Charges. j - ~ U g» ■ “

-~rr.. ssss^.S «22.i»" ""11ÜÜ Association, this week tells the inside q£ intcrest in order. , 3o to 4-3= °n Saturday m the An mvrtatm^has been.^
— story of the origin of the fuse char- ____________ îiïr Si case was found It Marlboro street Methodist church

gCIt states that the Association ap-, N0TES AND COMMENTS durmgth ^^“nowm stands "TaboT&wTa^e" a

j proached the Dominion Government, ^ ^ Hughcs has come back to VV ^ awaiting its owner 0wn. Authonzation^a
; eighteen months ago offered co-op- ; ^ ^ accusers and he didi't lose a A meeting of the battalion athletic talion cameJir m^O ^ ^ raised by

One despatch^aysjha^the^aise^r ^ «ration ^reg^rd it . minute in doing so. ^ “g™ ^“SF^lotlg! î^buting'Vo S.monies™CÆ

“Messrs. T. A. - ujfEKTÜÆtfS SS ff M'«SS? Ï.1B
strrr.rrirK F^&ryvstr. g^rMsMsarts rpvws.’ps55U.«-^ » «"•' — - rr r«- - - - ci-s® ~rr<g-«;sss8p"p;;,r.vrr,,,»,« «««-—.. 1 ^ ■i“M- sat*: ssasw ts,

who furnished Kyte with his ma- The Courier extends hearty con- f meeting Brant War- /lAHItAll 1TIAM thence South fifty-one degrees ten four feet (184’) then North forty-nine
Uriah „ gratulations and best wishes to an- Xo^watheld yesterday in connec- TUC CORPORATION minutes west (S. 5--’ W^sixty- degree. d e!gt

The story goes on to say that the | Qther Brantford paper, ‘The Brant tion with the hrst issue ot t a PP- 111 m«iit*iotIin -w Anoint on the southerly teen feet anu eight tenths of a foot
fuse orders had lain in the hands of ■ War whoop," issued under the aus- EXTRACT FROM CAMP ORDERS -jjp TftWNQHlP (65'2) X River Road thence South (U8.8’) thence North fifty six degrees
the Shell Committee from November, o{ the I2Sth Battalion. Their In future aU units warned f£ Over- [jf f tlC lVmiUUU ^J,ty-fivedegrees thirty-eight min- forty six minutes East (N.56»46 E)
.... to April lgI5 Russell and Har- , P ... training has already given i SCas will send in to the A.A.U. M.D. IXlTlirnirC utes West (S 85» 38’ W-), two hun- sixty ieet and one tenth of a foot^tlLd oVthe matter in New ^f experience in the matter of No^a **- aUmen QF SOUTH DUMFRIES

York from Sir Sam Hughes, who re-1 worki in columns who will be unable to proceed with \ _____-----------  Itvlntv two degrees nine minutes (N.87»23’E) Eighty-nine feet and
ferred them to Colonel_Allison, then; -------------------------- The^Overseas, together with the fol-Jj that 72» 9' W.), eighty-four feet three-tenths of a .foot (89.3’) to a

British and

had prospective contracts mi (Continued from page one.) name 1: - should take effect; 5, noon, in the Public Library ^ î»est (Saqooo’W) two hundred and continuing along last

""";^ ssr^^esssat
BS=F<EsE

--*•ioi - - "“,rE" :-3?ZZXZm..... »S; BTSÆÆSiAS®rSK «'S.àfSS.t’rSitS STS SSISjSySClRAB5
"And no, to, tb< I.c *h“ ,'t ! 5Un ^’30^”“ SS Crs.Jo 4. |S".M= mini- to ,1,0 Fi„, (utj gj SfSiayjiW “■»«. «■»“ "'al “^oïf'toSLtod or ,»o«CM»as»%’l tessitst’&vtist safssjfc't.sssu s s;fering to make i ooo.ooo fuses at $4.20. cxpert of The Tageblatt, says home would materially assist m his , tario, an^fXhundud and eightv-one ; and eight-tenths of a foot (518) to t Qy-ïaw are required to attend

On May 19, without waiting-for thsl case‘o{ the Sussex particularly ”°™very; 6, statement must be com- acre and fourhundredand g y the Northwesterly hmit of the said said meeting wheD they will be
competitive tender, which was known ^ the difficulties under which a I'Ld sent in to the officer i.c. thousandths of an acre (m89 _1 Ri Road, thence North thirty- t rson sor by Counsel or
to be on the way regardless ^ the , showsjhe d^ ^ ende?voring to P^s at tile same time, more or.less the Hnuts,. dimensions degrees thirty.0ne minutes East ^icitor w^th reference thereto upon
promise given to h°'d ^t e .be com | establish the character of a vessel, R To_day is a daÿ of joy in the 135th, and bearings being descr 1 (N.33°3i’E) along the last mcntion d "etitionin tobeso heard,
tion of the contracts open, tbe I before it. Even if it shod d occasion- battalion pay day. The battalion lows: the limit for four hundred and eighty- P nATED tbis nth day of April, 1916.,
S nTÆ-jo the J aUFh^Pen^t ^ nc^=yti ^roa^known f 1
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the courier EH EISOLOEm 1>

Published by The Brantford Courier Llm- 
îtüd every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
Rv carrier, S3 a year; by mail to British 3£3Sr«V tlw United Stales, 2 
per annum.

■■Ml-WKBKl-Y COÜBIEB—Published ou 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at |1 
Mr rear, payable in advance. To the 
{jilted States, 60 cents extra for postage.

_____ office: Queen City Chambers, 32
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpeice, 
Representative»

MONEYS 
TO LOAN

terms of repay
ment.

on easy
ito their own country.

I —ENQUIRE—
»

The Royal Loan 
& Savings Coy.jiti slues»

38-40 Market Street
BrantfordFriday, April 14, i9l6-

battalion all its

The Situation.

is at variance
regarding the Verdun operations, j sayS: 
That he thinks the assault is costing j 
too much in men, and that it would 
be better policy at this time to make 

f a concentration of effort on the Rus
sian Iront. Abandonment would, of 

black eye for the

\

course mean a 
Crown Prince, but if report speaks 
truly, William has for a long time en
tertained feelings towards his son 
which would not make him averse to 

man receive a sethaving that young
However, the yarn may beback.

■simply a till in story on the part of 
correspondent. The fact is thatsome

bombardment still continues without
intantry attacks, and that present in
dications are that the latter may be 
shortly resumed.
Utoce omcially denies the German 
claim of the taking of 35,676 prison
ers in these operations. The number 
is given at'17,000 including wounded.

It is believed that a big battle is 
quite likely on the British trout, Ger
man troops and guns continue to -r- 
rive in that region, and these would 

to carry the one inference of a 
concentrated attack.

President Wilson and his col
leagues are still considering the case 
of the Sussex, which had over a score 
of Americans on board. That she was 
torpedoed does not admit of any 
question. The commander of the un
derseas boat, charged with the crime, 
admits that he sunk a craft at pre
cisely the same time as the Sussex 
met her death blow, but he says t 

another vessel. If Untie Sam al-

ihe French War
mentioned

Allison

over

seem story continues.

was
lojjrft sue* 9, -yqrtr .9ft,.tha,t^ to be put 
over him, he had better make applica^ 
tion for admission to a dotage insti- The House They 

Talk About
tution.. O

Some U. S. Paper Comments
The German Chancellor, during his

The House They 
Talk About

Ladies’ and Misses’ Sport Coats
Cream Chinchilla, Fancy Mixed Tweeds and Covert 

Cloth, Sport Coats, nil flare styles, in full belted and half

belted effects.

Special $7.50

recent speech in the Reichstag, went 
out of his way to say that Germany 
did not meditate any aggressive ac
tion towards the United States. The 
word of a Hun is now so deservedly 
regarded as more than likely to mean 
something directly opposite, that the 
statement has aroused the suspicions 
of some of the papers across the line. 
Here are two samples:—

Brooklyn Eagle.—We do not know 
whether Germany will or will not 
move against our interests in this 
hemisphere, should she emerge tri- 

But we do

Read These Linen Items and See 
Where You Save Moneyer 9 1.9 vds Union Linen Snow Bleached

' $1.25Damask Table Covers, Worth $2.00. Sale
Pl10on1v 2 vds X 2 1-2 vds. Pure Linen Heat# Satin Dam- 

Grass Bleached Table Cloths., Worth $3, $2.00

5 only 8-4 Union Linen Damask Table Cloths, AKn
neat designs, regular $1.25, Sale Price......................

10 only 8-4 Pure Linen Damask Table Covers, *| KA 
choice patterns, worth $2.25. Sale Price • • *

22 only, 2 yard square, Pure Linen Satin Damask table 
Cloths in spot and floral design, worth $3.50, (PO
$3.75. Sale Price ....................................................

25 only of the choicest Pure Linen Double Satin Dam
ask Grass Bleached Table Cloths, 2 x 2 1-2 yds., Û»0
worth $3.75 and $4. Sale Price..............................#

50 odd cloths 2 1-4 yards square in extra heavy Pure 
Linen Double Satin Damask: very handsome patterns, re
gular prices were $4.75 to $7.50. During Sale

ask,
Sale Price..........  , „ T . „

cva&sts, $2.50choice designs, W orth $3.30, Sale Prie
32 only of Ireland best in pure linen extra heavy satm 

Damask Table Cloths 2 x 2 1-2 yds very cho.ce $Q Qg 
patterns, worth 1*4.50 to $3.30, Sale Price ....

15 only 2 yard square Pure Irish Linen, extra heavy 
Double Satin. Damask Table Cloths, choice designs 

1 «M- nn Reg. values $3.75 to $4.30. During sale, only $2.95

$3.00, $3.95, $4.50, and $5.00

GRAND RARGAIN IN TABLE NAPKINS
1 fcQ.95
| tj/^^DOZEN |

umphant from the war. 
know that on her record she is not .o 
be trusted that the asseverations 
ot her chancellor to the contrary are 
worth no more than the solemn 
pledges she has already broken.

New York Sun.—"In view of the 
other utterances of his, the chancellor 
can hardly complain if his pronounce
ment vivifies suspicions which pre
viously were not seriously entertain
ed. Nor can he take umbrage if Can
adians and Americans alike entertain 
the feeling that his declaration or 
pledge, or whatever it is, however | 
specific, carries no reassurance with 
it against the fears to which it lends 
a first tinge of reality. Henceforward, 
it would seem, Canadians at least will 
be forced to think that their only hope 
of security lies in the defeat of Ger
man in the present war.”

Why Canadians at least? The Uni- | 
ted States is just as much concerned, 
although a number of them over there 
do not seem to realize the fact. The 
Boston Advertiser, however, is under 
no dissillusion with reference to this 
matter. During the course of an ar
ticle it says:—

‘‘The one thing to prevent Germany 
taking her ‘place in the sun’ in the de
velopment of any colonization plans 
for South America is, of course, the 
Monroe Doctrine. While the United 
States has been sponsor for the Mon
roe Doctrine, no great show of force 
or power by this country has upheld 
that doctrine in recent generations. 
The one great power with a navy 
adequate to the enforcement of that 
doctrine, and the one power which 
has been standing behind it, really, 
has been Great Britain. While the 
British Government has given tacit 
assent to the declaration of the Uni
ted States that Europe shall not col
onize further on this hemisphere, no 
other power has dared to challenge 
it. But British interests are now more 
important elsewhere. Great Britain 
will pratically control Africa and Asia 
now. She may share her spoils with 
her allies, to some degree, but she 
will still have the lion’s share. She 
will have the development of Canada 
in mind for the rest of this genera 

There would be nothing un-

Fancy Muslins 15White Pique 
Special

Fancy Mus-40 pieces of 
lins, fast colors, mostly white 
ground, dainty floral and 
stripe effects, including White 
and Black.

new

of 40-inch fine qual-3 pieces 
it y White Pique, no dressing, 
fine, medium and coarse cord. 8Special 25c

Special 50c n

M

Popular, Stylish Suits
Ladies' and Misses’ Fine Wool Poplin Suits, made on the

straight line order, trimmed with strap o! self material a k
lining. Other styles are belted and plain effects. C0.1U, are silk 
lined Skirts are pleated and full flare, m colors ot Nav>, Blac , 
Russian Green, Copenhagen, Reseda.

64

!
i;
: :

4n dozen of the best pure Irish linen extra heavy double Satin Damask 
: ; Table Napkins, dinner size, very handsome patterns. This is ones of_the 
■ • best bargains in the sale. The regular price is $5.95 a dozen. DURING 

ji SALE ONLY

« ■
ii

Priced Saturday, $18.50

New Suits at $25.00
Another shipment just in time. Ladies' and Misses’ doth an 

Silk Suits, smart and exclusive styles, cloth suits are nnjn 
taffeta mostly. Then there are Black. Moire. Bengal,ne and Poplin
Silk Suits.

f-

Horrockse’sHuck Towelling
10 pieces of the purest Irish Linen, 

Plain Pluck Towelling, 27 in. OKn 
wide. Regular 50c. Sale Price

Hemmed Pillow ii 
Cases i

Priced Saturday, $25.00 WHITE COTTON/VVWVVN/VVVVV*/VVVV'/

Samples and Broken Lines 3,000 Yards of 36 inch Horrockses, 
best quality snow bleached White Cot
ton, guaranteed to you as the purest 
and best Cotton made. This Cotton is 
known the world over. Regular Price 
22c. .

10 dozen only fine White Cotton 
Hemmed Pillow Cases, good heavy - -

Tray Clothswill be aSaturday in our Ready-to-Wear 
rack of Smart Suits in a range of colors, es
pecially navy. . Sample and odd size Suits that 
are worth up to $20.00.
SATURDAY TO CLEAR

I $io I 6 dozen Pure Linen Hemstitched, 
Fancy Damask 1 ray Cloths 18 x 27, 
neat designs, Worth 90c. Sale 
Price........................ ...................

quality, 40 inch case. Worth *| OJLy» 1‘ 
20c each. During Sale.... -*-“2 v y■:É

Sale Price Per Yard, 17c
___ _----       ~ ^ ___ _______ _ . . . _ ft m «v

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD (Si ÇQ Y
tion.
reasonable then, in a decision of Great
Britain ,<• a'1C-rimny. as a cm 
k-:!r r:.. • ■-S : ict t■ - • ::n;h.
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POLICE COURT.
Two people charged in the police 

court this morning with being intoxi
cated, were allowed to go.

beekeepers meet.
The Brant County Beekeepers' As

sociation meets in the County Build
ing to-morrow afternoon at 2.30.

MEETS TO-DAY.
The financé*committee meets at 4 

o’clock this afternoon to put matters 
requiring its attention in final shape 
for Monday night’s council meeting. BRANT CHAPTER I.O.D.E. April

meeting will be held at the home 
of Mrs. A. J. Wilkes, Darling St., 
Monday, April 17th, at 3.30 p.m.

COMING EVENTS

BRANT MEDICAL SOCIETY.
The Brant Medical Society met last 

night in regular session. No new 
ttisiness of importance came up for 
discussion, chiefly routine matters be- 

: ing settled. A very interesting paper
A special general meeting of the ! was reaf^ 1 oronto. Ont., April 14. A moder-

Echo Place Bowling Club was held OUT OF SIGHT °'.stur°ance centered over Lake .
in the school room, Echo Place on ^ t. . t * , ,. . . , Ontar.o has caused showers througfi-j
Thursday evening when Mr. Geo. | The old boat house which adorned out the Province except in the ex-; 
W Hall was unanimously elected Jubl}ee Terrace, and which slipped in- treme eastern portion. In other parts : 
•■resident in the place of Mr. Robt. to ‘he waters of the Grana a few of the Dominion the weather has been 
Sowden who owing to business rea- nigbts ago> 15 no" floating down that fair, and in Saskatchewan and Alberta j 
sons has had to resign the position. n°ble river in the vicinity of New- quite warm. •
There were several applications Port. Last night the water carried it Strong northwest winds, clearing. I

pros- jover the dam below Lome bridge, Saturday, fresh westerly winds, fair1 
and in time doubtless it will reach and mild.
Lake Erie.

THE PRODS
ECHO PLACE BOWLERS.

for membership and 
pects of the Echo Place club point 
ro a successful season.

the

EXAM. FOR N.C.O.’S.
The examination of the non-com

missioned officers’ class of the 84th 
battalion commenced here yesterday, 
with' Major H. W. Linton, I.C M.D. 
No 2, as president of the board of 
examiners and Capt Barrett" and Lt. 
W. Wallace of the 84th as members 
of the board.

BRANTFORD MAN?
To-day’s casualty list contains the 

following item "Wounded, Lieut. 
Ernest Roberts, England.” His 
friends in the city are anxious for 
fear that the item refers to Mr. Ernest 
Roberts, who before the war was 
time-keeper at the Massey-Harris Co., 
ar.d who was soloist at Park Baptist 
Church. He went to the front as a 
private but later took out a commis
sion. He had no relations in Brant
ford. but had many friends who hope 
the wound was not his lot .

STORAGE TANKS 
The Toronto Iron Works, Limited, 

call the attention of City Clerk Leon
ard to their storage tanks, and desire 
Brantford to make inquiries if it is in ' 
the market for such tanks or for steel i 
plate work of any description.

GAS TANK
W. G. Brown, 14 King street, has 

made application to the city clerk for 
a permit to install a gasoline tank un
der the boulevard in front of his store 
The tank is to be of the Bouser make 
and a 1916 model.

APPOINTMENTS ANNOUNCED.
In yesterday’s camp orders, among 

the transfer and appointments, appear 
the following:—Sergt. Major W. G.
Oxtaby (W.O.) to the 128th battal
ion, with the rank of lieutenant; Lt.
Llewellyn Herbert Coates, A.M.C. 
medical officer with the rank of capt
ain in the 215th battalion; Lt. Allan 
Mair Jackson, Captain in the same 
unit.

HURT IN TORONTO 
Ptc. George Dowling of the 215th 

Battalion, who left last Sunday to.
take a course at the School of Infan- pn,T,T rr ANT7Ftry, has been the victim of an unfor- ; POSTAL CLERKS. ORGANIZE, 
tunate accident. On Wednesday, At a recent meeting of the Brant- 

! morning between n and 12, he and j f°rd Postal Clerks’ Association the 
a few others were playing baseball in following officers were elected: Pre- 
the break-off period. In beating out sident, Mr. E. G. Tranmer; vice-pre- 

- - a scratch hit, Pte. Dowling collided sldcnt. Mr E. Howey; secretary- 
kv with the first baseman and got his treasurer, Mr. H. J. Hartley. Mem- 
Q knee hurt. He was taken to the home b=ra of „theT executive committee, 
Hi of relatives in Toronto where he is Messrs. G. J. Taylor and T. R. 
wiI being attended to by an army doctor. Snodgrass.

ft£hteï,t£iSSt,h"J5rS^r,i!nâ poultry destroy gardens.

few days In a communication to the Mayor, i
L.A.N. desires to know what steps 
can be taken against the destruction 
of gardens by the neighbors chick
ens. Mayor Bowlby’s reply is to the 
effect that the police magistrate has 
power to deal with such cases. The 
aggrieved party should warn the of- I 
fenders to keep their chickens at ; 
home, and in case of this not being j 
done should lay the matter in the 
hands of the police.

MUST TAKE OUT LICENSES.
City Clerk Leonard' states that a 

large number of persons whose trade 
requires licenses have tidied to take 
out these for the year of 1916, Unless 
the matter is attended to by the first 
of next week police court proceedings 
will follow.

I Eye Talk
—No. 6 —

DANGER i

Lurks in cheap, “self- 
fitted" spectacles. A 
full realization of this 
may come too late to 
repair the damage § 
done, and the comfort 
of perfect vision may 
never again be real
ized.

26

H

© GOVERNMENT aid.
VC I The following units .have been in- 

i eluded in the grants niade from time 
H to time by the government to assist 
«g I them in recruiting: Nov. 23, 1915, 
M $500, 13th Royal regiment;; $500, 19th 

K Get the best. They ®! Lincoln Regiment; $300 20th Halton 
ore rfieanest in the k# Rifles; $200, 30th Wellington Rifles; 

8 jW ÎWüo 36th, lUeJrregiment; $250, 37th
V end.-At the same time |CV Haldimand Rifles;'$500, 38th Dufferin 

you can learn the na- H ! R*f,es' $5°o 44th Lincoln and Welland
* tnre of vmir trouble regiment; $300 77th Wentworth re- ture ot your trou Die au!gi*ent; $500, 91st Canadian High-

and how to safeguard æJ j landers. Dec. 17, 1915—$500, Depot 
I your eyes in future. Cj| j regiment, Canadian Mounted Rifles.

g ; March 22, 1916—$500, 215th Brant
battalion.

j If You Need 
« Glasses

BB FIRST BOARD OF 
HEALTH IN ONT.

I have brightened the 
outlook for many. Let 
me make your eyes 
glad.

GOOD ENTERTAINMENT,
Under the auspices of the Adult 

Bible Class of Marlboro street church 
a very pleasing and successful enter
tainment was presented last evening 
in that church. The program com
prised recitations by Mr. Miller and 
Jack Greet; vocal solos by Mrs. Ste
wart and Mr. Coivell, an instrumental 
duet by Miss Anderson and Mr. 
Easterbrooke and a dialogue “Pack
ing the Missionary Barrell" by several 
ladies of the Bible Class. The clos
ing number was a patriotic chorus 
well rendered by the entire class, fol
lowing which a dainty lunch was 
served. Mr. John Greet, the teacher 
of the class, occupied the chair.

TO

fi Chas. A. Jarvis ^
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET 
Just North of Dalliousle Street 
Both phones for appointments
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

Mayor Bowlby Gives This 
Information to Acting 

M.H.O. at Toronto.
Jv

Ja In reply to a request for informa
tion from the Acting Medical Health 
Officer of Toronto, Mayor Bowlby 
has sent the following communication 
F. Adams, Esq.,

Acting M. H. O., Health Dept.
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sir,—I have your letter of the 
13th inst, inquiring if there is a 
Board of Health in Brantford. I was 
a great deal surprised at that inquiry, 
in as much as it was the first Board 
of Health organized in this broad 
Dominion, organized immediately af
ter the Health Act was passed by the 
Province of Ontario and has been of 
incalculable advantage to the " com
munity. The medical school inspect
ion work is done under the supervis
ion of the Board of Health, by a re
gularly trained and qualified nurse, a 
Miss MacPherson, and she is attend
ing continually through the schools, 
with the most beneficial' results to the 
community, not only in reference to 
the physical well being of the child
ren, but as a preventative measure. I 
think we might also claim to be a 
pioneer in this respect, and I would 
strongly recommend to your city, the 
following out of the trained nurse 
system under the direction of the 
Board of Health. Of course one per
son could by no possibility undertake 
to discharge the duties appertaining 
to such an office in so large a city, 
but it would require your city to be 
made into sections and a sufficient 
number of nurses to discharge the 
duties in each section.

I have the honor to be,
Yours truly,

J. W. Bowlby. 
Mayor of Brantford.

à

urer were presented in an encouraging 
manner and despite the fact that it 
has been a year fraught with unusual 
conditions, yet the Circle in all its 
various branches, has shown pro
gress and the response has been very 
gratifying, as shown by these reports.

This was followed by the election 
of officers.

The speaker of the afternoon was 
Rev. Mr. Edmonds, Methodist Mis
sionary on the Indian Reserve, where 
there is a very promising Mission 
work going on. We learned much of 
their manners, customs, of the rites, 
ceremonies and superstitions of the 
past, and were convinced of their 
needs and opportunities. This ad
dress was replete with interesting 
things and made the meeting one of 
great interest. Following this address 
a beautiful duet was rendered by Mrs. 
Rev. Richards and Mrs. Rev. Chap- 

of the visiting Circles. A hearty 
vote of thanks *as tendered those 
taking part in the programme.

At the conclusion of the programme

W "t

• âz

tv
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The fall of a world power is depicted before your eyes in J. Stuart Blacktons masterpiece.

THE BATTLECRYOF PEACEmar.

SHOWING HOW THE HUNS WAGE WAR, BRANT THEATRE, MONDAY, 

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, MARC H 17, 18, 19.Too Late for Classification

;..L'OR SALE—White Leghorn Pul- 
lets, also White Leghorn eggs, at 

75c per 1 j. Apply R. Cowman, 144 j 
Sydenham St. a25tf m
WANTED—Lady or young

collect in their own locality, $2 to 
$3 per day. The Dominion Works^

aw35

man to

Annual “AtlHome” 
of Mission^Circle

! some three regiments strong, in the 
; vicinity of Sujbulak, and put it to 
! flight in the direction of the, Urum- 
1 iah (Persian Armenia). Otherwise 
t there were no important engage
ments.” - . -

dainty refreshments were served by 
the members of Calvary Cirole.

A NEW HAT
for 25c. Get a bottle of Colorite Hat 
Dye at Brander’s Drug Store.

Turkish S.
Toronto.

I—
WANTED—A bright lad, must be 
* ' 15 years of age, to learn the

electrical business. Apply The Web: 
ster Electric Co., 211 Colborne. m25

Officialover
The Women's Mission Circle of 

Calvary Baptist Church, held their 
annual "At Home" and election of 
officers on Thursday afternoon and 
was largely attended. Much pleasure 
was expressed at the attendance of 
the Circles from Riverdale and Shen- 
stone Memorial churches, who were 
the guests of Calvary Circle. After 
the devotional exercises, the annual 
reports of the Secretary and Treas- kindly notify or phone Bell 1044r4 125

Special Values inFURNITURE
SHEETING

By Special Wire to the Courier. ^ Bleached Sheeting 25c a

suss i'-rd - s**""-*
was made oublie here to-day: | Chicago’s
‘“••A force of Persian warriors and ' station in Randolph St. will cost $5,- 
Turkish detachments on the morning j 150,000, inclusive of site, and calls for 

of the 8th attacked Russian ravalry, 1 demolition of ten-storey buddings.

Governor Miller of Delaware was 
defeated as a delegate at large to the 
Republican National Convention by 
Edmund Mitchell.

“Rushing the growler” one 
cost a New Jersey concern $1,700 be
cause a man carrying beer to work
men fell and killed himself.

VVANTED—A r”"y goods salesman 
’’ for window dressing and adver

tising. Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. m29
new union passengertimeSTRAYED—from premises of W. 

^ L. Bayless, North Park Street, 
Grandview, pair of geese.at PURSELS Finder

"J

The House They 
Talk About

and See 
loney
Is. Union Linen Snow Bleached 

■tli $2.00. Sale

Pure Linen I leave Satin Dam- 
■ t '!■ ithb XX 01th $3,

$1.25
$2.00

yards extra heavy Pure Linen

$2.50iad< Table ( overs,
50. Sale Price-----

linen extra heavy satinill pure
1-2 yds., very choice Û?0 QF> 
.50, Sale Price .... èpOeî/V
Pure Irish Linen, extra heavy 
Table Cloths, choice designs 
), During sale,: onh $2.95

4NAPKINS *

It <fcQ.95:
DOZEN !

i

emmed Pillow ♦ 
Cases

:
4:
iCottondozen only fine White 

med Pillow Cases, good heavy ♦ 
ty, 40 inch case. Worth *| O_1 ,, r 
ac.h During Sale \.£i Z V,

Î
,,,♦4,♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦>•♦

COY

.

'Û

33

i

)NEY
LOAN
terms of repay
ment.

nquire—

oyal Loan 
ings Co’y.

Market Street
l-antford

:ty- 41"57'E) seventy-four feet and six- 11 
oot tenths of a foot (74.6’). thence North 

of i torty-seven degrees thirty two min- 
ots utes East (N.47"32’E) two hundred 
27) and fifteen feet and three-tenths of a 
:rly loot (215.3’), thence North forty- 

eight degrees fifty-two minutes East 
on. (N.48"52’E) one hundred and eighty 
ten four feet (184’) then North forty-nine 

degrees sixteen minutes East 
00t tN.49''16’E) one hundred and eigh- 
:rly teen feet anu eight tenths of a foot 
Uth (118.8') thence North fifty six degrees 
lin- forty six minutes East (N.56<>46’E) 

sixty teet and one tenth of a foot 
ne- i«o.V) thence North eighty seven de- 

giees twenty three minutes East 
utes (N.87"23’E) Eighty-nine feet and 
feet three--tenths of a foot (89.3’) to a 
:nce pLint which is an intersection of the 
one- ccrtre line of the Lake Erie and 
W.) Northern Railway as finally lotaetd 
14’). with the Northerly limit of the said 
jrees 10-d known as the River Road, thence 
and continuing along last 

of a limit on previous bearing two hun- 
iight !d:ed and fifty four feet, and 
Vest ' seven-tenths of a foot (254.7’) to the 
inty- ! point of commencement; and for the 
foot I establishing of a public highway 

1 de-1 certain other lands as described in 
ifour j said By-law to be ceded by the said 
iree-1 Railway Company to the said muni- 
krth- I cipality for road diversion in lieu of 
[y of ' the said portion of the River Road to 

, be closed as aforesaid, 
min-' ALL persons interested or whose 
feet S lands may or might be prejudicially 

to l affected by the passing of such pro- 
said I posed By-law are required to attend 
irtv- ‘ at the said meeting when they will be 
East I heard in person or by Counsel or 

d I Solicitor with reference thereto upon 
zhty ! petitioning to be so heard, 
foot i DATED this ,3th day of ApnU9.fi,

<N.' ‘ ' Clerk'

ver

ty-

un-

iuth

mentioned

over

ence
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Died
WICKENS—In Brantford, on Thurs

day, April 13th, 1916, Frank W. I 
Wickens, aged 66 years. Funeral 
take,, place on Saturday, April 15th,1 
from his late residence, 201 Rawdon ' 
St., to Mt. Hope Cemetery. Service 
at 2 o’clock. Friends and acquaint
ances kindly accept this intimation.

i

Neill Shoe Co.

■

Some of Our Bargains fpr
SATURDAY

tiV
MjwWiMwmaaaa

-- :v

T
m-

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

)C

E. B. Crompton & Co.E. B. Crompton & Co.

The1 Summons oLthe Easter Fashions is Irresistible and

the Whole World ofN Womankind Answer to the Call

The Smartest of This Season’s New Models 
■ [j In Ready-to-Wear at Great Savings . Swagger 

Corduroy 
Suits

Pretty Sports Styles 
Special $7.25

Suit of All Wool Gabardine, in the new rookie 
shade, made with convertible collar, yoke effect at 
front and back, with side pleats, finished with belt. 
Coat full satin lined. Skirt made full flare, with fancy 

K pointed yoke. A very stunning suit.
Xs , SALE PRICE

i

$23.50
j Very Striking Suit of all wool Black, White and 

Green Check, full box coat effect, with yoke effect over 
shoulder. This is the style New York, for some reason, 
has named the “Monkey Suit.” Green suede leather 
trimming, with cut steel buttons, gives a very distinc
tive appearance. Collar is of the deep capelette style' 
of black taffeta silk, the cuffs being of same material, 
flare effect and finished with fancy green stitching. 
Skirt is made very smartly, giving pocket effect.

These smart Coats are 
made of a particularly 
good quality of Boyd’s 
Corduroy. Colors are 
Wild Rose, Petrograd' 
Tipperary, Putty, Dela
ware Peach, London 
Smoke.

i-vr *

$26.50
Fine Quality Gabardine, all wool, in the new apple green shade.. Coat 

comes in full pleated effect, caught in with belt of silk and self material, fin
ished with buckles and buttons. The collar is of great depth, with scalloped 
edges, finished in taffeta to match material, while an 'over collar of white 
corded silk gives a very effective finish. Coat lined with best quality silk. 
Skirt made in full flared front, back being shirred at back and finished with 
belt.

SALE PRICE

SPECIAL :

$7.25$20.50SALE PRICE
A beautiful model made of Navy Blue All Wool Serge. The coat is of 

Russian blouse effect, with very full ripple of roll pleats, graduating to 
somewhat more pronounced length at back. Collar is serge, with a stand-. 
up collar of maize taffeta silk; the lapels are of the new full pleated effect. 
Coat is full satin lined. Skirt is made with flare at sides and box pleated 
back—a very distinctive suit.
SALE PRICE ........................

Other Attractive Styles

$11.50 to$15.50
Second Floor.

$23.50. Sports Coats
White Chinchilla 

Coats
Very Smart for Young Girls 

and Misses
Chinchilla of good quality, 

swagger sport style with 
belt. All sizes.

SPECIAL :

A LITTLE LOT OF Misses Sizes Only 
Special $3,50SUITS Made of. Honeycomb Cloth, in 

styles particularly suitable for ju
veniles. Colors are Copenhagen, 
with black over-check, and Rus
sian Green with Black over
check. Sizes 14, 16, 18.

in Broken Sizes and Colors—To d*Q Cft 
Go at the Ridiculous Price of . .yviJU

This little lot consists of odd styles and 
sizes, and our custom of keeping our 
stocks well balanced dictates a clearance 
of these garments. The materials arc Silk 
Poplin, All Wool Broadcloths, Serges and 
Whipcords.

SPECIAL :

$5.75 $3.50RUSH PR1QE $9.50
V___________ ____________________________ ’ —Second Floor, Mantle Dept.Second Floor

E. B. CROMPTON,& CO.,Limiled

Local News Items
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1mSTILL A m
(Continued from Page 1)

ei w mi J gg. ügaan ever-increasing percentage of 
youths of the 1916 class is battling 
with the crown prince’s army, 

i the twentieth and sixty-fourth infan
try regiments of the Third German 
army corps the proportion of men of 
that class runs as high as 4O per cent, 

— and the same is true of certain units
Sapper Wm. Betts, 41 Ontaro St., After a long 9leff °JhslcMess'fhe Î?' Ba variait division and’the one hun- 

thc account of whose death at thi, turned to^ duty^ March^ a“dj j dred and thirteenth division. In the
front was published in the Courier a year. His brother was killed March 1 twenty„eighth company pioneers, one 
day or two ago, wrote a letter home 25th. The man who is deaa célébrât-1 twenty-first division half
which was received by his parents a ed a birthday on the 19th of March . thc effectives are of the 1916 class, 
few days before he was killed. It is a Frank Betts birthday is on the 12th | afi(j Jn one company of the forty-ninth 
very brave letter, breathing of the of April. It was on the 12th of April ragiment, eighth corps, they number 
spirit of devotion to duty which char- that news arrived m Brantford of onS (ourth of ths total effectives, 
acterizcs the soldiers of the Empire. Sapper William Betts fate. Thus 1 It } not permissible to say much 
a j does fate at times mock at the brav-1 abcut tile French formations at this

est ! staee of the mighty conflict, but I am
This is what Sapper William Betts authorLed to emphasize the two fol- 

says in his letter, the last letter prob- lowi points:
! ably, he ever wrote, and what he says! STILL HAS RESERVE.

’“•‘.“ho"p"“ fSlin ov„ F,„, C=„„., P«,m

But it don't do any good to say breught .0™fd,allwhhvh temon- 
that as the Huns are a long way heavy, artillery, , . 2 inch)

srKtl
ample; secondly, every French coun- 
ter-attack undertaken on either bank 

! of the Meuse since April 1 has been 
| begun at the moment chosen by and 
I best suited to the purposes of the 

French commander-in-chief.

“SO IF I GO UNDER DO NOT FEEL BAD A- 
BOUT IT BUT BE PROUD BECAUSE YOU 

CAN SAY,“HE HAS DONE HIS BEST’’

In

BRANT THEATRE
Moving Picture: A Patriotic Film

Doors Open at 7.30 

Moving Picture 7.45 to 8 p.m.

Wonderful Feat of a Quartette of Infan
try of the Line One Dark Night in a 
Hot Corner of the Caillette Woods.

k.'........ J!

Apparently amazed at such unex-.
. ... pected resistance, the German com-

New York, April 14 — A special Jnander ordered his men to seek 
Paris cable to the World says: shelter while he despatched two pa-

Even in stories of ind:" lual gal- trois of six men each to reconnoitre ,
lantry at Verdun Poilus’ ..arnes are on0^heJ{ Thtf patrols approached j 
not permitted, so the four heroes of | One ot tne _pa ^ Mdden |
the latest anecdote bemg narrated as Frenchmen before the latter let fly j 
Pans cannot be identified except as ( h {usüade q{ bombs Five of the six .
infantrymen of the: line .. • ! re slain instantly and the sixth :

They were with their ba talion in a were 1 The other pa- !
particularly hot corner of the Call-, begged to ^ anQther direction |
lette woods a few days ago, when on , trol, co » £ sUrvivor standing with
usualrtfrightful tombafdment!” they ! his hands above his headed prompt

dimly perceived compact | lyJ™nded and without difficulty
Germans using tow : ^ £ infantrymen marched then

sss, w&rs. S HT'trtsris'srsline was unheard by the four soldiers, ed the mam ooay . x & counter.at. 
who instead ensconced themselves time toj^ U^p g ^ Germans far
an observation post and 1 bacvward from the positions they oc-
two rifles apiece, then with a copious backwa d ^ ^ astonishing quar- J 
store of hand grenades held ba . cupic the advance of a whole
sucessfully for several minutes an en . tette st PP 
tire regiment of Germans. regimen

By Special \l Ire to the Courier. —SPEAKER—

Mrs. A. M. Heustis
.is

V:8§||
?

:
Evw 1The chair will be occupied by Mrs. Churchill__

Livingston
ever
small possibility 
shouldn’t be afraid to die out here. 
That is the way I look at it as a 

the fine fellows going 
Fine brave

■
I

■■
person sees 
under every day. 
men! So 1 am always going to 
try and do my share.

They asked for volunteers to go 
out the other night to cut barbed 
wire, wanting 20 men My chum 
and I stepped cut. It was 
iob alright crawling around on 
ground and the Huns shooting 
all the time. We cut about 150 
yards» of it snd then esme in. t 
was cut so we could get through 
when we charged. It is an inter
esting job alright. , .

So if I go under don t feel bad 
about it, but be proiid because you 
can say. "He has done his best.

MUSICAL PROGRAMME: 125th BATTALION BAND PremierMrs. Frank Leeming of Brantford will sing.such counter-Fuithermore, every 
attack has been entirely successful, 
notably that in the Caillette woods, a 
week ago, which drove the Germans 
into a trench line weaker than any 
they have occupied in tnis sector 
since the tirandenburgers got into 
Fort Douaumont.

ALWAYS HAVE INITIATIVE 
There have been few of these coun- 

and little has been said

Collection to Defray Expenses 
Children Not Admitted

(Continued Trot; y some
A ..;

the- "We are getting the 
“Are you aware tha 

enlisted 32,000 men an 
or the year have been 
day. It is rather a qui 
ion and locality, is it 

“We. are getting be 
of age,” answered thi 
we are taking them fi 
industries.”

He gave an instance 
ilton textile factory ha 
alized because its ma 
listed where less valu 
back. The sight of a t1 
teers was no doubt 

but Mr

gw mEStter-attacks . . „„
abcut them in print, but in not one 
case have the Germans succeeded m _____
driving the French troops into a . « • CEvidence of Sinking of
the Germans than themselves. . . XT. "£r£ Sussex Arrives in United
rÆMïte States on S.S. St. Paul KUT-EL-AMARA
rot be moved to the front at a mom 
ent’s notice, except that in General 
Pc tain’s opinion they were not need- 
ec—because each was attached to a 
giant tractor and hence quite mde- 
pendent of the railroad transport.

I am told that many of these guns 
arc still being kept in reserve,-await- 
ir. ; the day when the need for them 
will arise.

11II

The Daily Mail says:
“One hundred and twenty-eight 

days have passed since the Turks be
gan the siege of Kut-el-Amara, and 
severed General Townshend and the 
remnant of his division from the out
side world. For 128 days he has look
ed down the Tigris for the aid that 
is slow to come. Of his condition we 
have been permitted to know nothing. 
That is not cheerful. But Gordon, 
in the last hours of his epic de
fence at Khartoum ordered the bands 
to play merrily. And all great sol
diers have shown this spirit in days 
of danger

“Kut-el-Amara is one of dreariest 
habitations in the world. The floods 
and weather are now worse than ever 
and this means immensely increased 
difficulties for the relief force. The 
delay is the more serious m every 
besieged camp there must come a 
time when the stores and supplies 

low and General Townshend has

SAPPER WM. BETTS. It was understood that Mr. Huxley 
planned to visit Washington to con
fer with state department officials re
garding the Sussex.

500 PAIRS
A portion of it is reproduced here.

Frank Bztts, „a brother of William, 
was wounded at Langmarck a year 
ago, being shot through the lungs.

Black Cotton Hose 8 1-2 to 10 
Sale at 11c, worth 18c. Sat-Fast 

inch, on 
urday at Cromptons.

Waone,
rather see a million si: 
duty. Why should Si 
for instance, have saci 

in his country’s

Turks Driven manGUILTY OF *8 
LEGATO WILL HE! SIEGE HAS GOI 

TO 128 OATS
Edward H. Huxley, American Business Man, Said N° 

Boat Was Seen From the Time Sussex Lett Eng
land Till the Time Passengers Were Rescued by the

(Continued from page one.)I son
thousands of others h 
crowded the pool roC 
ter type could never 
enlist except under sc 
national selection.

The people of Ontar 
man when 3

vat which the Turks are in danger 
u. ’losing, if they have not already 
been compelled to abandon it, both 
flanks of the Turkish forces are pro- 

I tected by marshes on either side ot 
! the river.
j Further up the rivçr, an area of dry 
! ground widens until the Essinn posi- 
j tion is reached. Although this posi-

_____ _ i tion is very strongly fortified, it is
Guelob April 14—For the murder believed that if the relieving forces 

of Geor=e Vern- a tellow country-1 reach it, General Townshend s army 
man on° the night of Sunday, OcLiw.ll be able to assist them In view 

24, 1915. Tony Legato, was yesterday of to-day s news therefore the pros 
fternoon found guilty and sentenc- pect of rescuing the army at Kut-e - 

, ed. to be hanged on Wednesday, July Amara is regarded as better than it 
5. The trial lasted 24 hours, an ev- has been for sometime. 
ening session being held. The evi-1 PAIRS
dence was altogether of a circum- , 10 steel rails for delivery alter may i, : attaches ot tne «.meneau ••• : when he and other passengers were |
stantial character, but the web was j Fast Black Cotton Hose 8 1-2 wm be at the rate of $33 a ton. . Paris and London. I: tbe junior officers’ room on board
so closely woven about the prisoner inch, on Sale at 11c worth 18c. S t- ^h^’present price is $28 a ton and has j Affiong the St. Pauls 586 passen- ^ res3cuing destroyer, Mr. Huxley 
that the jury were convinced Legato urday at Crompton s. prevailed for thirteen years. ! gers was Edward H Huxley, of sajd g warrant officer who had talked
was the murder. XJ,.0ntfnvrl Men -^r:DC Englewood, N. J., who is president captain of the Sussex, told

--------------- --------------- Iwo BiantiOlti Men. 500 PAIRS 'of the United States rubber exporting JJ*?™ th; captain ud said he had
Quebec, April 14—Another batch of rast Black Cotton Hose 8 1-2 to 10 company Qf this city, ana who was a the wake of a torpedo.

invalided soldiers arrived in Quebec inch on Sale at lie, worth 18c. Sa - passenger on the Sussex, escaping un- Huxley showed a letter which
___ h ,ha . ’ __________________kVid L.« -rinen by C.P.Ù

The annual river and harbor ap- . steamship Scandinavian. Among them More than $40,000 su sen e 
propnat:r:i bill, carrying $10,000,000,1 were the following from Brantford: j Hamilton^torjne 
passed the Federal House by 210 to ( J. McCann.

W. Butler.

I of

Destroyer.
Italian Sentenced Yesterday 

After Trial at 
Guelph.

- ■ tS-Stfï & «suns? £ dreary place
Steamship St. Paul. It included am^ cjared tfiat a “violent explosion on

torpedoed war--

you to a 
Britain that the who! 
Canada were at her b 
Washington. “We are

run
waited long.”Steel Up in Price.

By Special Wire to the ueurler. --------------- - ------ ,

i £I£slsf.i; | &
will be at the rate of $33 a ton- ' Paris and London

TO LIVE IN YARDS ALL WOOL SERGE. 
40 inches wide, nice clean stock, in 
shades of navy, copen brown grey, 
wine, green and black, for quick sell
ing. Saturday only 69c. 
ton’s.

. Mrs. Ellen French Aldrich, former
ly of Dayton, Ohio, will be the first 

of Sawtelle, Cal.

,3°oa
States 
to-day that amounts of munitions were on Floods and Weather Com

bine to Make Relief - At Cromp-

Difficult.

London, April 14 — The morning j 
papers exprzsr. some apprehension 
regarding the situation of General 
Townshend at Kut-el-Amara, al
though it is unanimously affirmed that 
that Wednesday’s Turkish official 
communication is greatly exaggerat-

h“" "'LVLiV/LJVhat from the hour that vdlJU,1“ r , ' ed. As to the size .of the beleaguered
I po . ,yf tb British shore until ! “I have just helped take from the force there is no certain information. , , . . .

L6 VC cL^hf was attack!dHand poor Sussex, beached nearby, the According to a statement made in *f*h*.’*<*.*-*.*|*-*f

I the moment t a another body of a woman, -vith a piece of a parliament, the division originally un- Î » -pj AT>T TV /T T O Ifor nine hours■£«««“^ ^oy- German torpedo imbedded in her ^r General Townshend’s command | AW I I IVllo *
vessel ys sighted except the destroy tomach >> was supplemented by other troops + GI.IV A |
"Mr HuxSy made this assertion in ! The Sussex had on hoard only three when it advanced on Ct^iphon But i. O \V7 ü Ü
connection wHh the text of Ger- military officers-two French and one ^ orce has smee^. been d.mm'shed | X, yV Uv 1 O

many’s note of April 10 to the state Russian—Mr. Huxley declared. by at least 6,100 casualties. 4-

woman mayor

PRESERVE YOUR FURS

and winter garments ,
moth-proof bags at Brander s Drug 

Store.

Wanted to Know 
About the Na 

Service

writes for

SHEETING
72 inch Bleached Sheeting 25c a 

yard at CROMPTON’S Saturday.
passenger
injured. .......... .......... .....

„ .....................- . Mr. Huxley, a;:er ccnnrmjng pre- Thomas “carrilT" French embarkation
Hamilton iur l.™ purchase of ma- viously cabled news despatenes re- ffi at Boulogne, France, in which 
die guns has been returned to the ( gardm£the attack on the Sussex, stat- Captain Carroll said: 

donors.

Full line of

D133.

IP Déclares He is ' 
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M.P.
PI
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PURSEL & SON By Special Wire to the <
New York, April H 
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date says:
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Middleton, who is chi 
breach of the defense c 
by trying to get infor 
itig the naval air ser 
might be valuable to tl

The admiralty’s 
Chitty, who acted as f 
that Middleton served 
probationary sub-lieut 
nhvfel air service, but 
cntly a civilian, writ 
article for The Daily 
pbehdonym “air pilot.’ 
ged that Middleton vis: 
terday and Interviewed 
in the " air service wit! 

* acquainted. He told < 
is Sjaid:

“I aih doing spyinj 
(Pemberton Billing, 1 
active of late ga'ning e 
the government) and 1 
which is running Bill 

Middleton, the prl 
tried to get informât! 
officers regarding the 
naval airmen to meel 
taeje. Counsel did nc 
the action was traitor! 
was no less a breach 
an unauthorized perso: 
information which is ' 
‘■able to the enemy, 
tha*. the case will be hi 

Middleton pleaded “ 
counsel dec'ared that 
chit to show that the <
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mBn Furniture Valuess. $ml *■ i FROMjg

CANAtB ¥ S?
+
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y

K>.| y Tea Room 
* Grill and 
Dining Room

SERVING

Afternoon Teas 
Dainty Lunches 
Regular Meals

SPECIALS FOR

Eastertide and 
Good Friday

ICE CREAMS 
ICE WATERS 
EASTER EGGS 
and CONFECTIONS

S -Saturday April 15th, 1916 iQHE is one of some Three 
O Million Belgians who, since

they refused to sell their honor to Germany, have 
lived on the brink of starvation. A thriving 
industrial people, used to life’s comforts, they 
have been reduced to a state where they dream, 
not of luxuries or pleasures, but of having 
enough to eat !.

True to their character as the war has un
masked it, the Germans callously refuse to help 
the starving. The task of feeding them has 
been undertaken by Belgium’s Allies and 
Neutral Nations, through the

a *

ïp*'ü>Brass BedsOil Cloth 
25c a yd. Full Size at:

* $8.45 yfâA large number of pieces to select
+7

Iy

lmDressersA Dining Set $A beautiful Mahogany finished one, 
Oval Plate Mirror, large size at *Solid Oak, Fumed, Buffet, Table 

and six chairs. $ 12.50 *i$35.00 *IK 1

Belgian Relief Fun
They face a winter of necessity, while we are living 
in plenty. The Fund needs regular weekly or monthly 
contributions rather than larger but spasmodic gifts. 
Let us plan to deny ourselves, if necessary—share with 
our needy AUies—and Help to save their lives.

Send your contributions to Local or Provincial 
Committees or to the
Central Executive Committee, 59 St. Peter 

Street, Montreal.

-r

Seamless Tapestry Squares %

Rag Rugs î
9x12 for iNew Designs at•• $10.75 i58c ; v- ___*

+•;!
*provided by voluntary contributions and administered 

with wonderful economy and efficiency by a neutral 
Commission.

Absolutely none of the supplies go to Germans, 
and most of the food taken into the country is paid 
for by Belgians who have still a little money. But to 
feed those who cannot pay, nearly $2,500,000 a 
month is needed !

Surely no people ever deserved our sympathy 
and aid more than do these starving Belgians!

These will not last long, so get what you want Saturday, April 
15th. Anything in Furniture at lowest prices - WE PROVE II

Huyler’s, +♦ in our own boxes, 
ï Lowney’s and Patterson’s Choc- +
* olates in handsome boxes.

IGH CC 
ING. 

ggs now. 
.tive, ice. 
der's Dri

will like 
--cess on 

m8 again on the 25th.

$!PURSEL & SON +Artemis Sweets i
1

+Phone 1491$2.50 KEEPS A BELGIAN FAMILY A MONTH +
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pKING AND QUEEN ENTERTAIN WOUNDED AT 
BUCKINGHAM.

m

g Value of 
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E: 125th BATTALION BAND We are *carp at this government f
here to tell you what public opinion i , ... _

“I have heard only one dissenting , Photo shows Prince Albert pouriiig out tea for wounded soldiers at Buck- 
voice, and that was from a man who ingham Palace. The soldier in the right foreground with the maple leat on 
said he would rather be a live coward j his hat is evidently a Canadian.—(Exclusive Courier Pictorial Service, in co

junction with the London Daily Mirror.)

Premier Borden J/P-,
tlSSia;"»ling <d Brantford will sing, 

to Defray Expenses 
m Not Admitted

\0?A

mis: -m N(Continued Irom Page 1) I
than a dead hero.”

„ „„ » Mr. Schofield of St. John, repre- 
•We are getting the wrong e . sent;ng New Brunswick, said that a
Are y°„U *Ware tha‘ ‘Î1 M!i,C = memorial practically the same as that 

enlisted 32,000 men and since the first resented p.n Hamilton had been
c the year have e g g ’ , brought before recruiting associations
??>• I tl" Vonnt"” in hfs province. Recruiting, as now
fP£”araensgiereni th? spelker ‘‘and taSK'aff heTa's co£ta£d tta! 

:'e are taking them from the wrong ^^Pr^entjyatem was a mistake.He

' He gave an instance where a Ham- that the New Brunswick Legislature | 
ilton textile factory had been demor- had just endorsed a system of en- 
alized because its manager had en- rollment in the selection of men for 
listed where less valuable men held overseas service with a view to con- 
back The sight of a thousand volun- ; serving agricultural interests. This 

no doubt an impressive telegram had been sent to him by 
one but Mr Washington would Col. Guthrie, a returned soldier here, 
rather see a million slackers do their Mr. Schofield referred to the fact 
,i ntv Whv should Sir John Gibson that married men were going from for instance, have sacrificed his only Canada before single men had done 
son in his country’s cause when their duty. He said that though the 
thousands of others hung back and present move might not seem popular 
crowded the pool rooms. This lat- it was bound to grow, 
fir tvne could never be induced to After several other speakers had 
enlistyPexcept under some system ot been heard, Sir Robert Borden re
ntal P plied that he regretted that the views

naThe people of Ontario were behind presented had not been put forward 
you wa man when you told Great earlier in the session . He expressed 
Britain that the whole resources ot the government s appreciation of the 
Panada were at her back,” said Mr. services of recruiting organizations all 
Washington. “We are not here to over the country.

m •59

EQUAL*EXPRESSÎCUT INTO ■>
-:[by;rarcels1post

/ Fi LB

mint I® J 1pa-I
*:CLUB ELECTS ITS 

OFFICERS «1916
X

Emm
: Vf,$Decline in Earnings Recorded as 

Result of Competitive 
Operation-.

I ! i
Hkî >nL-J li

iThe Daily Mail says :
"Cne hundred and twenty-eight 

iis re-! days have passed since the Turks be
gan the siege of Kut-el-Amara, and 
severed General Townshend and the 
remnant of his division from the out
side world. For 128 days he has look
ed down the Tigris for the aid that 
is slow to come. Of his condition we 
have been permitted to know nothing. 
That is not cheerful, But Gordon, 
in the last hours of his epic de
fence at Khartoum ordered the bands 

I to play merrily. And all great sol- 
1 diers have shown this spirit in days

uxley j
cor.- 11

r
Ottawa, April 14.—The annual 

Bluebooks of express and telephone 
statistics were brought down by Hon 
Dr. Reid in the House yesterday. No 
change is shown in the capitalization 
of express companies, but the -state
ment of cost is increased by $94,406.
Gross earnings declined from $12,- 
646,452 in 1914, to $11,311,797 in 1915, The main item of business at the 
presumably through the competitive Equal Franchise Club last night was 
operation of the parcel post system, election of officers,, the President, 
Operating expenses were reduced. De- who has been so popular and well
ducting the operating expenses and known in suffrage circles being re-
express privileges (payment to rail- turned by acclamation, some of the
ways, etc.,) from the gross earnings, other officers also being thus honor- 
left a balance of $68,669 as compared ed. The election resulted as follows: 
with $383,456 in 1914, and $759,614 in President: Mrs. S. W. Secord. 
1913. First Vice-President: Mrs. S. G.

The telephone statistics show ex- Read, 
pansions in nearly all provinces. Second Vice-President : Mrs. Tilley,
though it is stated in the report that Third Vice-president: Mrs Howard
“in all the provinces there is a grow- Jackson.
ing tendency toward consolidation, j Recording Secretary: Miss Grace 
which has the effect of reducing the Struthers.
number of reports without lessening Corresponding Secretary: Miss
the availability of the telephone ser-. Marian Mitchell, 
vice.” Treasurer: Mrs. Burrows.

Telephone capitalization increased It was decided to write Premier
by $3,993,107, bringing’ the total up ’Hearst a letter of protest against hi* I
to $74,284,991. Gross earnings were statement that if the women of the j
$17,601,672, an increase of $304,403, Province were enfranchised they 
while net earnings totalled $4,764,857, would drop Red Cross and Patriotic 
an increase of $350,091, there being a work; also to request the Library ; 
slight reduction in the cost of opera- Board to secure certain reference , 
tion. The number of telephones in- books which ^would be of interest to 
creased from 521,144 to 533,090, giv- ; theA Publlc and of use “? our c™b; r

XayrPrXn°s£ one telephone *
Telephone emjffoyes numbered 15,- °n Mr;. W‘ ^u^tantina of’the I

0a7m’uVrred Wit,h l6’7".’ bUt ^ifeTralTanThbet fhe^men‘oL

torn $82Pcoî«nto lncreased 1 the Dominion. Mr. Cockshutt has
from $8,250,253 to $8,357,029. granted an interview with the club

Vessel Sunk on Tuesday ! SSTSS S^uS
Br Special Wire to the Courier. , discuss this vital question.

Queenstown, April 14.— Captain
Charleston and eleven men of the !
British team ship Inverlyon were land
ed to-day and reported that their ves
sel had been sunk by a submarne on 
Tuesday afternoon. One of the mem
bers of the crew, who was rescued, 
is an American, William Loss. An
other boat from the Inverlyon, con
taining eleven men, is missing.

1, JII
Will Also Write Letter of 

Protest to Premier 
Hearst.

Jm V-
teers was

/^|NLY a few years ago we ma
fewer clothes than any tailors in the bt

E a\ ■-î

iVS ! of danger
“Kut-cl-Amara is one of dreariest 

habitations in the world. The floods 
! and weather are now worse than ever 

Has i and this means immensely increased 
' 1 difficulties for the relief force. The 

I delay is the more serious m every 
1 besieged camp there must come a 

time when the stores and supplies 
low and General Townshend has

ie
ness. Our business was small in every respect
save one—we had an idea—a big one.

Like all big ideas, ft was simple, ft merely was foi give to 
the men of Canada made-to-measure clothes—belter clothes 
than they could possibly get elsewhere at a fixed price of $14.
It had never been done before. • •

We knew that to make the idea practical and profitable we had to 
have a large volume of business. But we felt thqri by giving men more 
than they had ever received before we1 would get this volume. We relied j 
upon the Canadian sense of value, plus our knowledge of what other tail
ors were doing, to Win out. We experimented by lopenmg our first store 
in Toronto—we advertised extensively' in the newspapers to let men know 
what we had to-offer. The .initial execution of an idea cost us a pile of

Nuptial Notes 1run
waited long.”

2 IN !; 300 YARDS ALL WOOL SERGK. 
'*40 inches wide, nice clean stock, in 
1 shades of navy, copen, brown grey, 

and black, for quick sell- 
- At Cromp-

I
I A quiet but very pretty wedding 
I took place at St. Luke’s Rectory on 

Wednesday afternoon when the Rev 
Mr. Stout united in marriage Miss 
Sadie Marsh, eldest daughter of Mr.

Mrs. John Marsh to Mr. Victor 
Hill of the Signal Corps of the 125th 
Brant Battalion. The bride wore a 

Wanted to Know Too Much wedding gown of cream silk lace over
heliotrope, and carried a hoquet of 
white roses. The bride’s travelling 
costume was navy Mue with hat to 

: match. After the ceremony the bridal 
: couple repaired to the home of the 
bridge's grandmother, Mrs. Mary E. 
Craig, n Balfour street, where a 
number of invited guests were as- 

I sembled, and a very dainty luncheon
Declares He is “Spy” For

Pemberton-Billing, to the esteem in which the young
couple are held by their numerous 
friends.

The happy couple left on the six 
o’clock train for Toronto and points 
east amid the well wishes and hearty 

,, ,, „ , . . , congratulations of their friends. Mr.cable to the Sun under yesterday = andBMrs. Hill, on their return to the
aal5 says- , . city, will reside in West Brantford.

The newspapers give much promin- r’ „,Tr.
eixe to the preliminary trial at Dover BUKWAsn tlAlLr.
ol the London journalist, Edgar A pretty wedding was solemnized 
Middleton, who is charged with a in the Presbyterian Church, Colum- 
breach of the defense of the realm act bus, Ont., on April 5th, when Grace 
by trying to get information regard- j McDonald Haig was married to Har- 
ii g the naval air service, such as j old Chamberlain Bur wash. The bride 
might be valuable to the enemy. I wore white mousseline de soie and 

counsel, Mr. shado wlace with bridal veil caught 
Chitty, who acted as prosecutor, said with lily of the valley, and was given 
that Middleton served a brief time as away by her father, Rev W. M. Haig, 
probationary sub-lieutenant in the who also conducted the ceremony, 
naval air service, but is now appar- Miss Lotta McKellar of Toronto at- 
cntly a civilian, writing a daily tended the bride and wore embroid- 
article for The Daily Mail under the ered voile and a picture hat. The 
pseudonym “air pilot.” It was char- groom was supported by Captain J. 
ged that Middleton visited Dover yes- a. D. Slemin of the 215th Battalion, 

interviewed certain officers Brantford. MisS Ida McCulloch play
ed the wedding music. After the de
jeuner at the manse, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bur wash left for a short honeymoon 
at Toronto and points west before 
leaving for their home in Alberta. 
The bride travelled in a navy blue 
suit and rose-shaded hat.

om-
| wine, green 
j ing. Saturday only 69c. 
; ton’s.
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• Mrs. Ellen French Aldrich, former- 
: I-,, of Dayton, Ohio, will be the first 
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IWRITES FOR money.

Yet it xvas an excellent investment.
For to-day we. have the largest custom tailoring plant in the Do

minion. From nothing, we have built up and passed all competition, 
until now we have our magnificent central tailoring plant with stores all 
over Canada-to serve our customers

* -$• ',-+-k*rr

Aim MIS I
+ SWEETS I

DAILY MAIL

SHEETING
72 inch Bleached Sheeting 25c a 

yard at CROMPTON’S Saturday.

Forty-two Danish ships have been 
destroyed by submarines and mines 
during the war. Eighty-seven men 
have been killed.

I6M.P. = As .the business grew and grew, so did our idea—as the volume of orders continued to 
double and treble ro did our original idea of service and superior value-giving.

No wonder our business has expanded to its present overwhelming proportions. No 
wonder we have won the good will of thousands of the best dressed men of Canada.

No wonder the shrewd buyers of Canada, year in and year out, continue to order 
their clothes from Tip Top Tailors. No wonder the men who used to pay' $25 and as high 
as $30 are now wearing our clothes at $14.

Thse men have simply found it does not pay to spend more money when they can get 
equal, if not greater value from us at $14.

The careful service, scientific tailoring, ahd buying power which enables us to buy our 
woolens at the lowest figure, guarantees every man a better clothes value from us than is 
elsewhere obtainable. No other tailors have as great production facilities—no tailors can 
give you the range of fabrics to Choose from.

Our enormous and " ever-increasing volume of business is your best assurance of pro-

SsMPb-

ipr
+ By Special Wire to tiie Conrler.

11 New York, April 14.—A London

f a1
St

m $
The French Ambassador and the 

Full line of British Minister at Geneva issued a
PESERVE YOUR FURS 

and winter garments.
moth-proof bags. At Brander’s Drug | note denying the. presence of a 
Store.

ff
1 x *

* Turkish peace mission.m j.
‘4. 2Canadian Pacific at Lyons+

ÜThe admiralty’sriff t IOR©
t ! N exhibition is taking place at I the stall is devoted to a Quebec Govern- 

Lyons, in France, and the pride mont exhibit, and comprises two large 
of place in the Canadian section I cases of asbestos manufactures, a case 

must be g. en to the Canadian Pacific of mica manufactures, mineral speci- 
Railway exhibit, comprising three mens, a display of wood samples 
stalls, and the painting covering the mounted on a large stand, specimens 
back wall of the stalls, showing of wood pulp and other interesting pro- 

pictorial form the principal ducts. On the waif two large Nova 
agricultural, mineral and industrial Scotian pictures show the industrial 
products of every Canadian Province development of that Province. At the 

", of Newfoundland, has attracted bottom of both sides of the stall large

A+ Tea Room 
(Till and 

Dining Room |
SERVING

Afternoon Teas 
Dainty Lunches 
Regular Meals

tection.
4 I*

Tip Top Tailors
68 Colbome Street, Brantford

|11
terday and 
in the air service with whom he is 
acquainted. He told one of them, it
is said:

“I am doinr: spying for Billing 
(Pemberton Billing, who has been 
active of late ga'ning evidence against 
the government) and The Daily Mail, 
which is running Billing.”

Middleton, the prosecutor said, 
tried to get information from those 
officers regarding the readiness of 
naval airmen to meet a sudden at
tack. Counsel did not suggest that 
the action was traitorous, but that it 
was no less a breach of the law for 
an unauthorized person to try to get 
information which is potentially val- 

■ble to the enemy. He intimated 
t; a. the case v/ill be heard in camera.

Middleton pleaded “not guilty,” his 
counsel dec'ared that he would be 
able to show that the defendant’s act- 

—Gctly innocent. After the 
rmal evidence, the accus- 
snded to custody for a

in a

!Ê and
much attention. The officials of the, photographic pictures depict scenes in 
French Colonial Office have paid two : every Province of Canada and the vari- 
apedal visits to study this picture, and 011s activities of the C. P. R. Three 
the French Government will adopt a special brochures have been prepared 
somewhat similar method to educate j by the C. P. R. in French, one dealing 
the public in France as to the resources with the industrial development of 
of the French Colonial possessions. On j Canada; 
the right of this design is a large j Nouvelle French” dealing with the 
painting of the steamship “Empress of French settlement of Canfcda ahd the 
Russia,” and underneath a panel of : cementing of friendly relations between 
lettering in French, pointing out that ; Canada and France in the present war: 
the Dominion Express Company places and the third deals with Interesting 
the French manufacturer and exporter ! points along the C. P. R. The various 
in touch with the Canadian importer. Provinces also sent a plentiful supply 
On the left of the design is a large of literature for which there was a 
painting of a C. P. R. train, and under- : great demand.
neath a panel of lettering in French In the course of a conversation as to 
giving statistics about the Canadian the practical result of the exhibition. 
Pacific. Underneath the whole is a Mr. Geo. McLaren Brown, European 
huge map of the C. P. R. system, show- Manager of the Canadian Pacific Rail
ing its steamboat connections with way, showed confidence that there Is a 
Europe, Asia and Australia, and paint- good opening for Canadian manufae- 
lngs of all Canadian Pacific hotels. ; tured goods in France. The feeling of

the French toward* Canadians is most 
The right side of the stall is taken friendly. This has not only been pro- 

up with an exhibit from the Province düced by the bravery of the Canadian 
of Ontario, comprising numerous sped-1 Expeditionary Forces fighting In 
mens of metals, canned goods, oils, France, but also by the fact that sev- 
marble slabs, honey, woods, and—what eral thousands of French-Canadlans are 
rather amused the French visitor?^-1 fighting actually In the ranks of the 
bottles of wine produced in Ontario. French army itself, and they have done 
On the wall three British Columbia pit- much to tell their French comrades all 
lures showing big trees and salmon about Canada, 
yei# prominent. The right section eti

+
+
1

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto. BRANCHES: Hamilton, Chatham, London, St. Thomas, 
St. Catharines, Edmonton and Regina.

MAIL ORDERS—If you live out of town write for samples aud self-measure
ment form. We make’quickly smd "fit perfectly tiy mail.

WOOD—BARRON.
At the home of the groom’s grand

father, Springfield, Rev. Mr. Wood 
on Wednesday, April iz, solemnized 
the marriage of Mr. Clayton Wood 
and Miss Emily Barron, only daugh
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Alex Barron, 
both of the Cockshutt Road. The 
bride and groom were supported by 
Miss Grace Atkinson and Mr. ThoS. 
Barron. Mr. and Mrs. Wood left 
for Windsor and'Detroit amid show- 

of rice and confetti. On their 
return the happy couple will reside 
in this city. They have the hearty 
congratulations of thfeir friends iOt 
their future happiness.

the second, entitled “La*
I

I SPECIALS LOR
Eastertide and 
Good Friday

ICE CREAMS 
ICE WATERS 
EASTER EGGS 
and CONFECTIONS

$ it*

1mi
V 1 little child which occurred this weejt.

Mr. Isaac Hill called on J. Ê. Ad
ams on Tuesday.

Mit, Lewis Buchanan was, calling 
on old friend* on Tuesday.

Mrs. George Bpnnister was the 
guest of Mrs. Adams on Wednesday.

Mr. George Staats was the guest 
of Mr. George Campbell on Wed
nesday.

Tuesday at Burford.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Bonny spent 

Sunday at HatcMey.
Miss Dorâ Mitchell is taking charge 

of the station àt present.
Wedding Bells will soon be ringing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Radford spent 

Sunday at Mr. J. Swears, Mt. Zion.

HARLEYr
+ (From our own Correspondent.)

Mr., and Mrs. B. Cox spent over 
Sunday in Brantford.

Buzz sawyers are busy here this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson of Çuelph 
spent over Sunday at Mr. Dudley’s.

We are sorry to report Mr. Har
old Hammond on the sick list.

Mr. George Morris of the 58th bat- (From our own Correspondent.) _ . „ 
talion, spent a few days at his home Mrs. May Buchanan was the guest Deloyd Thompson, Hying near New 
here this week. of Mrs. Adams on Tuesday. YorJ in a Sloane military biplânè,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ryder, of Mrs. F. O’Riley was on the sick ; established a worlds record with a 
Crthcart, spent Monday at Mr. John list for a few days this week. j passenger. The aviator rose 14,080
Ryder’*, Mr. Joseph Hill has the sympathy feet. He was in the air two and Otte

Mrs. Wallace Ryder and Eva, spent of many friend* in the log* of hi* half hours %

I ers

+
$

Huyler’s +
Lcv-nv.y‘s and Patterson’s Choc- 4, 

in handsome boxes.

500 PAIRS
Fast Black Cotton Hose 8 1-2 to 10 
inch, on Sale at lie, worth 18c. Sat
urday at Crompton's.

our own boxes.
EAST OAKLANDIGH COST OF LIV

ING.
ggs now. Water Glass
live, rsc. per tin, 2 tor Montagu_ Financial Secre-
ders Drug Store. tafy o{ the Treasury, announced in
will likely adjourn for the British Commons tbat.^

- -.cess on April 19, meet- ernment had decided to withdraw t
!hg again on the 25th. I tax on railway tickets ,

?

Artemis Sweetssi
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m
Seven 

Stores in 
Canada

m'

Grafton’s Clothes Easter
Are For Young Men and Men Who Want to be Correctly Dressed

w h$ i*
II 1

« :♦
■ >

X

mo
<.x„tv 

i ; Elxm »N

II ‘^unerblv-tailored garments of faultless style and assured durability, cut on 
Sup b y you want to remember that you buy directly of the makers 

* every purchase. And don’t overlook this very important 
than the present market prices. All garments are made ot

3^;
" !" E have the Clothes that will fill the bill exactly, 

voung-mannish lines, yet lacking nothing in dignity. Then 
when vou buv at GRAFTON’S, and you SAVE MONEY on 

feature: the woolens in our clothing to-day are worth 100 pei cent, m

YoTr Enster Suit Coat NOW and HERE
W Ïw*M % ."M Ii >1 <! :

\/L. m
■KH

-,Wil■ «3^:

"3 ■«1
; ii 1
" ; !"
• ■< >3; 
■Sf-J; s< h ;
1 »: ;
! !
; $ >■ ;
!§ ’!

m
MM .

Choose >18
i| J 1In Our Men’s Clothing Department

AN the latest creations in men’s
Department. GRAFTON’S Ciothes are the best made, we claim, but me on.y y 

*P to buy a suit and be convinced.

RESOLVE TO SEE THESE NEW STYLES !
$8.50 to $25.00 

$10.00 TO $22.00
S5"d.Y“nE.M'f $1.25 to $5.95

$5.00 to $15.00

Fit the Boy Out 
ng For Easter !I tl

; 11 11 -1I î Iiff
ill!

We are offering some extra special values inill■ •
■ :

Boys’ Spring Clothing
$3.50 to $12.00 

$2.95 to $6.50 
75c to $3.95

r«ln':': Spr:ng... $3.95 TO $7.50

V 1 Tigers Rally, Bu 
Too LiArrow Shirts

brand has only to be seen to be Boys’ New Norfolk
Suits ............................
Boys’ Wool Novell y
Suits ...................................
Boys’ Ne\V Tub 
Suits ...................................

This well-known 
appreciated. 11I Chicago, April 14.—T| 

evened up on Detroit yJ 
noon toy winning a hard 
that wound up with anl 
The game was more d 
affair than the score in] 
Tigers were training j 
the rear until two men 
the ninth. At that stj 
pien started a rally, and I 
scored before the sidel 
Danforth hurled for q 
held the Detroiters to fj 
first eight innings. Jed 
Dauss, but Dubuc and 1 
ed the game. Score:—|

Detroit ..
Chicago..................013211

Dauss, Dubuc, Boland 
Danforth and Schaik.

Men’s and Young Men’s 
Suits ...................................

Men’s and Young 
Men’s^ Top Coats.. . .

$3.50$1.25 IJP TO

Easter Neckwear
Our racks are full of the season’s newest novelties at

:1r■1
.1 I50c25c ill i * mV m\

AND

Gloves
Tan Cape. Suede. Chamois, with black braided back.

$1.00» $1*25 and $1.50

Grafton Clothing for boys costs less than any 
other clothing. But it is vastly better in quality, 
tailoring and style.

iSlip-on Paramatta Rain
coats ........................................ ,y ']

Wi
w

ILif-WE KNOW THAT WE CAN FIT YOU

Men’s and Boys’ Spring Underwear
Balbriggan, fine wool and cashmeres, in combina-

«nd“^ê"r:.... 25c to $1.00
eMen’s and Boys’ Spring Caps

All the newest shapes, at most attractive prices. : illEaster Hats
New smart shapes in Grey, Blue, Green and ^'ear1-also j 

this season’s latest two-tone effects, sold all 0*0 (Ml 
over Canada at $2.50. Special Easter sale «P^.VV ;

.... oooo:
3
4

S- ;
$1.0025c,50c, 75c :a :: mif ”

AND * Mack’s New Pitch 
Fail to Si

GRAFTON & CO il V;Limited Boston, April 14.—I 
sent in three of his ne 
an effort to stop the c 
Sox yesterday, but it 
Three hits and a like nu 
es gave them a fcur-ri

*
When the i 
gets “all run 
build it tip w1STEPS TAKEN 10 * ~BLUE UNISONLY A QUESTEN 

OF CLASSIHCATION
/vwwwvwv,v>

:MALCOLM’S : :; i <
;; : ‘ :No Intention of Reflecting on the j 

Contractors in Victoria 
Harbor Enquiry.

! !; ; -
! Women Must Not Dress in a 

conciu-l W ay to Offend the 
Authorities.

Historical Society to Re-ar- 
Old Exhibits and Wonderful Value in Many Lines of New Goods |

! :range 
. Buy New Ones.Ottawa, April 14—At the 

sion of last night’s sitting of the Pub. i 
lie Accounts

n MM! ! i> ;____________  Committee, Mr R. A-[
Prinele K C representing the sub-
contractors on the Victoria B.C., har- uy snerloi wire to the Courier.

irsats&usss fessa .j-
* Mss sssira?r«

•which had been engaged on the work cities. In Munich the police have 
of rock excavation. The firm, he said, been authorized to act as censors of 
was composed of Canadians, and bore women’s dress and have been 
the very highest reputation. All the to arrest all women who are dressed 
books dealing with the work under too conspicuously. The first victim 
tovestigatîp™ were being sent forward of these instructions was a young 
from Seattle in order that there might woman, who was on her way to meet,
be The fullest possible enquiry. . an officer. She was taken to a police

Mr F B Carvell also disclaimed station and compelled, according to 
any intention of reflecting upon the the newspaper reports, to wipe the 
company or upon anybody else. The powder and rouge from her face 
whole object of the evidence taken lorc being permitted to leave th 
here during the last week,” he said, stEtion. In Leipzig prescriptions re 
“is to decide whether the classifica- garding boys and girls under eighte
♦ions were correct or not.” years of age are being enforced,
tions were cor e y are forbidden to enter restaur

ants and saloons except when accom
panied by adults and they may at
tend moving picture exhibitions only 
when special programmes for juven- 

given and they must keep ott 
the streets after ten o’clock at night.

II■iMISS COLTER
MADE HISTORIAN

: :GENERAL DRY GOODS - HOUSE FURNISHINGS 
HOSIERY - MEN’S SOCKS AND UNDERWEAR

ii may be ORDE
COLBORNE ST. 
FORD.

: ! i i
! ! 15Papers Read to Society to be 

Collected and Pub
lished.

:7

IS ' Window Blinds, all colors and 
widths, from 37 in. to 60 in. wide. Pri- 

from 45c to $2.75 each. On
Lace Curtains

New Goods
New White Honeycomb Quilts, 

large size only.
Each ....................

New Pillow Cases at a wonderful j| 
bargain, 30c each, 25c each,
2 for 35c, and.......................2 for tjV j

! ;

..... $1.75 ;H ces range
Saturday we hope to have a limited 
quantity of special Blinds at, QAa 
each,. :.............................. 25c and AdVls GA very important meeting of the 

historical society was held yesterday 
afternoon in the library with a gqod 
attendance. For some time past ways 
and means of improving the 
at the library, which is conducted by 
the society, has been under the con
sideration of a committee. This com
mittee reported yesterday the results 
being submitted by Mr. McFadden. 
The report outlined an extensive 
plan of arranging and tabulating the 
exhibits in the museum. Steps are 
to be taken to place the present ex
hibits in new cases and to obtain new 
exhibits.

Messrs. McFadden and Martin, of 
the Collegiate staff have been asked 
to visit the provincial museum, in 
Toronto, and to obtain any infor
mation which may be useful.

His Honor Judge Hardy and Lt. 
Col. Harry Cockshutt were made 
honorary presidents of the Society.

It was decided to have an historian 
who should make a record of all cur- 

events which might be'of use in 
any future history of Brant County. 
Miss Colter, principal of Victoria 

appointed to this posi-

i; ■ >Several lines of very choice Swiss 
and Lace Nets at, pair,.

j $5, $4.50, $3.75, $3, $2.75,
Pillow Cottons, 40, 42 and 44 in., at j '£|le above are all newest lines at 
ly 25c to 30c yard, and of extra fine ( even ,ess than o]cl prjCe. 

heavy quality.

II$2.50ii <museum
IISi ' New Carpet Rugs or Squares in Vel- 

! vet, Axmjnster or Tapestry. These are 
i all lines bought nearly a year ago be

fore the great advance in price. Sizes 
3x3>4 and 3x4 yards. Prices are 

from $10.00 to $30.00 each, without 
doubt the best value in the trade. For 
your convenience we will accept one- 
third down and balance in weekly in
stalments.

U ! ;7 !
Ii mi

: 5
No. 181 size, 3x52, very 

j choice curtains, at, pair

No. 179. size 3x50, very 
choice Curtains, at, pair 

No. 170, size 3x52, very 
| choice Curtains, at, pair 
I No. 163, size 3x50, not quite OPx/»
! so fine, at, pair.............................. -Z V

No. 160. size 3x45. extra va-
, iue r.t only, pair. .......................... I V V

No. 210. size 3x36, extra va- ^
| In ■ at: on’y, pair............  .......... wV

Other lines at 50c and 39c pair

$1.75! ! !
-

7 j
j: White Cotton areu $1.50 iHIGH FISH PRICES 

DUE TO CANNERS
7 :

The Gem. extra heavy, 1 yard wide. 
20c value.

I! !

ill $1.00 $1,25 5
lies are 6 yards forSaturday

Our Imperial, also extra heavy, no 
starch, 18c value.
Saturday............ 7 yards for

Purity, our best 12j/c 
line. Saturday.9 yards for

II
uOpinion Contained in Evidence of 

Ottawa Comptroller of 
Statistics.

i< ■
300 YARDS ALL WOOL SERGE 

40 inches wide, nice clean stock, m 
shades of navy, copen brown grey, 
wine green and black for quick sell
ing, Saturday only 6gc. At Cromp-

$1.00 j
New Velveteens, of good quality, Î:;; hard to get at all. Only, |TQa 

yard ..................................................... Vv V
< >$1.00Ottawa, April 14-—That the Cana- 

companies were not
■ !ton s. $1.00A.A.D., 12J/.C value.

Saturday..........10 yards for
No. 5000, our 10c value. 

Saturday.... 11 yards for

dian express
making large profits on the transpor
tation of fish was argued before the 
Marine and Fisheries Committee last 
night by Mr. F. H. Chrysler, K.L., 
their counsel.

The committee is investig: ting the 
conditions which surround the carry
ing of fish, with the purpose of dis
covering the cause for the wide dis- County.
K5,,=e°„Vr,’"T^Lr.^. A 2

largely in this discrepancy, but the dared lost. 
real profits made by the companies 
were not shown by reason of the fact 
that payments were made to the rail
ways controlling these companies. i

Mr. Chrysler last night advanced volutionists, says 
arguments which were in the nature Pekin corresp
of a reply to the contention of Mr. J. fficial report says that the
Lambert Payne the witness m ques- An om ^ Qreat Britain
tion. He urged that the real profits yew ■■ out .̂ tons, B decrease of
of the companies were not by any ”as, 0<w00 tons, compared with

*. ^ ^ ses
the difference between gross revenue prernier Asquith received c. depu- m Dutton, 
and operating expenses, which in Mr. | ■ of raariied recruits and pro- are closed.
Chrysler's opinion was not a fair , them that where exceptional |
method. ,,rrlfires were made the Government.

: Atlanta, Ga„ mlintalns two pub- would provide financial compensa- 
lie night schools, «on.

II : :New fast color Galateas, in stripes 
of Cadet Blue and White, Navy Blue 
and- White, 25c value. Sale, 
yard....

- The French Senate adopted a 
sure fixing the maximum selling 
prices of the necessaries of life.

It is

mea-
U « *$1.00rent ft22c iiII Men’s Socks in immense variety of 

; wool, cotton or cashmere, at
2 pairs for 25c up to, pair. . . I vV

.......... 18c, 20c and ii« .
understood that F. W. Wil- school, was 

pointed'chrovm ^

Gordon and Mr Rowe, was named 
t, See about publishing the papers 
which have been read to the society 
in the last two or three years.

■ ■
33 in. White Flannelette, ,18c present 

value. Saturday 
sale...................... 7 yards for

Ladies’ new Combination or Union 
Suits, quarter sleeve or no sleeve, 
beautifully trimmed, at, each, 35c, 50c, 
60c, 75c and up

! : SUITS$1.00 ! I
ii

Only a few Wool Batts left at 88c 
lh. Absolutely pure wool and clean.

Si! ! 27 in. White Flannelette. 12jZc pres
ent price. Saturday 
sale

$1.25 AVhat : 
and Reef 
showing

7 ;
7-

$1.00 to S:1 ! ...................... 9 yards for
yard wide Heavy Striped Flannel- 

value about 17c or 18c. ;

IS' • :0 Another large shipment of Grey 
Worsted Yarns, for Red Cross work. 
Price still only $1.50 per lb. and a little 
less by the spindle.

Cotton Batts, very special at 10c, 2 
for 25c, 2 for 30c, and a very large size.

REDUCE HIGH COST OF LIV
ING.

by packing eggs 
Eee Preservative, 15c. per tin, 2 tor 
25c At Brander’s Drug Store.

■ 1 B<! :
; :! !The Pekin Government has con

sented to a truce for a discussion of 
terms of peace with the southern re- 

The London Mail s

ette, present 
Saturday 
sale ...’...............7 yards for

? ;
;■ $3.9Water Glassnow. UQQ j enough for a whole quilt,

: ! CH11; = !
:: i J r

MALCOLM’S WOOLEN AND KNITTING MILL! STORE 1
A Toronto contracting firm is to 

workingmen’s houses ,n
(

thedvirinity of the new $1,000,000 
factory at Chatham.

CHILI
$2.1usugar

CHILI
$2.4|

OP: •

BELL PHONE 635133 COLBORNE STREET$
——

Richmond Block at Petrolea, 
livery and barber shop.
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
— CfCDD r

| YES -TWENTY-) t 'Tv-'SnYV - r»VB j I
I five pOUUftRSj \ poLLAî^ A I lAf'TFiiv-is'ViuhM'i’ NVtLL

S A YJEEk-.j-^ | >MB5Kt : £>>- for.^5' A vv£EK!
V/HA l - ER-^J JjON'T \OU iJKDEiaSTAND?^

( NOW DON’T WORRY, PA. I HAVE AR- 
„ \ RAN<fE D TO RID YOU OF THE CARE

©fc-'N Of THE MUMMY. 1 ADVERTISED
YESTERDAY and received a r 

£ Y5I l SATISFACTORY PEPUY THlSj-^ 

A ---------1 MQRNINg-4

MOtHAW HAD IT 
PUT IN HEAH, 
OLD CHAR r

ITS BAD ENOUGH TH°T 
1 SCT STUNG- PER. A
thou w pucj<s on that
BLAMED MUMMY/WOUT
SUCKIN' it here in my 
DEN AN' MARIN’ ME r 

■dTake CARE OF IT?)

m
yf
I5 i

j)
Ah! an did 

,Th' REPUY I 
I STATE TH’ 
-) PRICE?J
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;11adelphia boy who played in the out-1 tien, with Graham at first, Tiuesdale ] man, and a former Montreal player, 
field were sent to the New London, ! at S;-;COnd, and Blackburn at either i t said to be the weax sister of the 
Conn., team. Scanberd, a catcher; j shorL -,r third, Speaking of Graham, White Sox infield. Critics say Vlu- 
Walker a pitcher; Shepner, an infield- | tbc you;,g first baseman, who only cago will never be a real dangerous 
er and Cole, an outfielder were, bvoke jnt3 class AA company last factor in the race until they secure 
shipped to Albany. Babbington an | se,son> Manager Birmingham is ere- another first baseman . At the pre- 
mfielder; Farrell, outfielder, and Kra-; dited with the remark that there are sent time if there is any chance to 
mer, a pitcher, left for Rochester. vfcry {ew in the big leagues have any- do the wrong thing Fournier is sure
Bill Martin a substitute infielder of I tll;ng on “Peaches,” who this season to find it.
the Boston Braves reported to Me-1 ;g in grand condition. Green is now the rage in Chicago.
Graw yesterday. He will probably | „Babe„ Adams the hero of the It was forced on them though, and 
substitute for Brainard, who was ; v>.crld>s series between Pittsburg and Owner Comiskey of the White Sox is
spiked on Wednesday j 7)etroit in 1909. is the first big lea- no longer the idol of the fans, but or
m ------j v„ a gue twirler to enter the ball of fame the garment cleaners union. Over
Tyson and Kopp Alt I tb;s year He held the Cardinals to 30,000 fans greeted the opening day

With Donovan’s Bisons j or* solitary bingle yesterday—that a game, and those m the «ty-ce* •*«;
tV ! single by Snyder; passed only one, ion were obliged to sit on the Wettest

Canadian Leaguers, ! and made six whiffs at the atmos-, green paint they had ever the pe -
are with phere. ure. It was most affectionate Mso aa

no suit was too irayed to enable the 
owner to take home a vivid green edu- venir. ;lY'.

E. J. (Mac) Rochon of Winnipeg, 
and known as one of the crack curl
ers in Canada, has joined1 the colors, 
and is now a sergeant in the 183rd 
Battalion. Rochon, who is the pro
prietor of the Leland Hotel, Winni
peg, has also three sons in khaki, and 
the fourth would also be there if he 
didn’t have knee trouble. Only re
cently “Mac” celebrated his sixtieth 
birthday. In addition to being a 

: great curler he was also a harness 
horse follower, and still owns sev
eral thoroughbreds of no mean cali
bre.

an injured leg. will be one of the 
number. Pitclir “Bunny” Hearne, 
who is in disfaiEr because he jumped 
to the Feds., wil also remain behind. 
He will not be u|ed by the Leafs this 
season. Infielde# Mahoney has been 
unconditionally released. The fourth 
and last member of the squad to stay 
in Jersey City until the club returns 
is Pitcher Corbett. He will probably 
go to Portland as part payment for 
Catcher Hayden. There is as yet no 
solution of the third base problem. 
Competent pitchers are also scarce. 
The difficulties ate occupying the at
tention of the management who hope 
to overcome them before the 27th in
stant, when the season opens.

first inning, And the game might as Eighth Inning ÎS the 
well have ended there. Shore held the ” 
visitors hitless during the first five 
innings. In the sixth a scratch hit by 
Crane and doubles by Strunk and 
Oldring gave them two runs. Score:

R. H. E.
000002000—2 4 2

Fatal One For Indians

#1Cleveland, O., April 14.—It looked 
i as if Morton had a pitchers’ battle 
won from Dave Davenport until the 
eighth inning, when Graney kicked 
Hartley’s single long enough for the 
batter to reach third. Then, with thp 
infield pulled in, Lawan dropped a 
pop double back of short . Davenport 
walked, and singles by Shotten and 
Sisler boosted the Browns’ run tally 
to four, enough to win. Score:—

R. H. E. 
000000040—4 8 1

Cleveland...............  000001010—2 6 3
Davenport and Hartley; Morton, 

Coveleskie and O'Neill.

!Philadelphia
Boston .................. 40120100X—8 9 0

Ray, Richardson, Myers and Mey
ers: Shore, Pennock and Agnew.

Tigers Rally, But oaioaro oaIN TWO Leagues
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won Lost P.C.Too Late to Win
1000St. Louis 

Boston .
2

St. LouisChicago, April 14.—The White Sox 
evened up on Detroit yesterday after
noon by winning a hard hitting game 
that wound up with an 8 to 6 score. 
The game was more of a one-sided 
a flair than the score indicates, as the 
Tigers were training hopelessly in 
the rear until two men were out in 
the ninth. At that stage Jennings’ 
men started a rally, and five runs were 
scored before the side was retired. 
Danforth hurled for the Sox, and 
held the Detroiters to five hits in the 
first eight innings. Jennings started 
Dauss, but Dubuc and Boland finish
ed the game. Score:—

Detroit ..
Chicago ...

Dauss, Dubuc, Boland and Stanage; 
Danforth and Schalk.

10002
1000Washington...........

Detroit .....................
Chicago....................
New York...............
Philadelphia .. . 
Cleveland ..............

1 Two former
Ty Tyson and Merlin Kopp, 
the Buffalo Internationals, and both Not a home run was registered n 
have been making good with a ven- tbe majors yesterday, but five had 
geance in the practice games. Kopp triples; They were MoKwitz, Dale 
went to Washington last season, but and Groh, of the eRds, and E. Colins 
it was thought that a season in the j 2nd Heilman, of the White Sox. Fif- 
International would benefit him, and 1 teen 
if he can
again reach the big show next season.

' injuries. ____________

.5001

.5001 NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost P.C.

1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000

.0000

.0000 Reds’ Heavy Hitting. Boston...............
Chicago .. 
Philadelphia.. 
St. Louis .. .. 
Brooklyn .. 
Cincinnati .. 
New York 
St. Louis .. .

o1.0000 I o/est» .day’s Results Cincinnati, O., April 14—In a poor 
game here yesterday afternoon the 
Reds trimmed the Cubs, 8 to 3. The 
pastime was retrieved only by the ter
rific hitting of the locals. Vaughan led 
off, but was driven from the mound 
in the third round, with a mess of

Packard

o1 „ _____  _____ ____players had doubles: Clarke and
show the goods he may Herzog, Reds; Flack and Schulte, 

Cubs; Strunk, Oldring and Walsh, 
Athletics; Schalk, J. Collins and 
Jackson, White Sox; Bums and Cobb, 
Tigers; Niehoff, Phillies; Graney, 
Cleveland ; Lavan, Browns, 
bases were

St. Louis 4, Cleveland 2 
Boston 3, Philadelphia 2.

Chicago 8, Detroit 6. 
Washington at New York—Rain. 
Games to-day:—St. Louis at Cleve

land, Detroit at Chicago, Philadelphia 
at Boston, Washington at New York. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost P.C.

.. 7 0

.1 1
.1 1 .500 I
.1 1 .500 :

1 1 .500
.1 1 .500

1 1 .500

oI
Io
I .o
Io
Io Red Sox Paid Rent of

Grounds With SpeakerYesterday’s Results. ________ Eleven
pilfered: Gardner (2) 

qy 789 Barry (2) and Walker, Red Sox: 
Clevc- Stellhauer (2) and Pick, Atnletics; 

Young, Tigers; Kauff, Giants.

seven hits and five runs, 
took his place and was hit for three 
triples. Dale officiated for the Reds 

1000 and held the Cubs to eight hits. 
50° : Score:

Boston 5, Brooklyn 1.
Chicago 7, Cincinnati 1. 

Philadelphia 5, New York 4. 
St. Louis 2, Pittsburg 1. 

Games To-day.

.5R. H. E. 
.. . 000010005—6 10 1
. . .01321010X—8 9 1

Red sox paid rent of 
The sale of Tris Speaker to

land “for more money than was ever , ,
naid for a player, not excepting Ed- 1 Carey, of the Pirates, was the only
die Collins),’ recalls the story ot j piayer that had four hits, while Moll-.
Speaker being left at Little Rock in j xviiz, of the Reds, the man that Hal 
too8 as rental for the ball park there, j chase is carded to replace at first j
The Boston Club trained at Little 1 base, had three safeties in as many
Rock that season, agreeing to turn , t,mes up. Those having two hits 
hack a player to Mike Finn’s club in ; wele: Flack and Schulte, of the Cubs; 
navment for the use of the grounds. Williams, Groh and Clarke of the 
When the Red Sox left Little Rock, p,eds; Gardner of the White Sox;
Sneaker was left behind. Crawford Young and Stanage, of the

That sea=cn Tris developed into a Tigers; Felsch of the White^Sox; the

r &bm he felt that Boftonywags entitled ; ing second base for the Pirates, 

to first claim so he sent the player j That the pitchers have not yet got 
hack to the Red Sox for the sum of , prcperly working was shown yester- 
Scno Eight years later Trie, otlce a day when balks were charged up to 

minds rent player, is sold for the ny ieSs than three of them. They were 
figure of baseball sales ’ —Meadows of the Cardinals Richard-
—--------- ------------------- j s{ n 0f the Athletics, and Danforth of
Snorting Gossip. ' | the White Sox. The latter is the for-

s ' mer Athletic heaver, who twirled for
_ .. x/fri anerv of the Leafs, I a season in the International with
President McLane y, : Baltimore, and then went to the Am-

has returned from the tra g , erican Association. He was the sen-
Naturally, he is enthusias. t Ac„ j s3tion of that organization last year: ^
team, even at this ea_ m j p„ ,-ns way, Pat Moran of the J
cording to the Pre*> B _ Z tbe j Phillies has not yet been credited with The Great English Remedy-
ha*, one of the  ̂ fninterview on "he Speaker sa^ Pat IgM ^ ti

league; the outfield is .. _ . _rt_ ■ : likely still sore that President Lan- »r*»®***m old Vein», Cure* Neman» 
Str°f TwodoS° Ardmore Pitfhem are j 1 in of the Red Sox didn't sell Duffy j Debility-UerUal
mejt,ATWi°yfan infielder If the right , Lewis last September to the F J1 £s" | Heart. Failing Memory. Price Si
maneis'saemraed fore*ermn=r gardln, | land League. Memories of the , f^}

very ^th^nlethîtocaaaggr=Tà- | Jacques^Fournier, the big French-

Boston.....................
Pittsburg..................
St. Louis...................
New York...............

Mack’s New Pitchers cîndnXX.."

Fail to Show Much Chicago
_______ Bi ooklyn ... .

.R. H. E.
Chicago..............000 010 no—3 3 4
Cincinnati .. .. 014 020 10*—8 13 3 

Vaughan, Packard and Archer; Fis
cher, Dale and Clarke.

■*
Boston at Brooklyn.

New York at Philadelphia. 
Pittsburg at St. Louis.

Chicago at Cincinnati. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won Lost P.C.
1000 
1000
IOOO 
IOOO 
.000 
.000
.OOO 
IOOO

:Another athlite has been severely 
injured at the front. This time it is 
Lieu:. C. Kidd, who rowed with the 
Argonauts for a number of years. 
“Capt.” Kidd, as he was called, also 
played on the defence for. T.AA.C. 
in the senior O.H.A., and before 
coming to Toronto played with Lts- 
towel, his home town.

’ SPECIAL ONE WAY FARES TO 
PACIFIC COAST POINTS, 

DAILY UNTIL APRIL 14TH.

-000... 0
Yesterday’s Results 

Pittsburg 4, St. Louis 0.
New York 2, Philadelphia 0. 
Cincinnati 8, Chicago 3. 
Boston at Brooklyn—Rain.

1
Only One Hit Off Pittsburg.Boston, April 14.—Connie Macs 

sent in three of his new pitchers in 
an effort to stop the champion Red 
Sox yesterday, but it 
Three hits and a like number of pass- 
es gave them a four-run lead in the

Detroit...............
St. Louis ....
Boston...............
Washington. . 
Chicago .. 
Cleveland.. . i* 
Philadelphia .. .
New York..............

o1
St. Louis, Mos Aprili4—The Pi

rates beat the Cardinals yesterday 4 
,, ,, oil to o. Adams held St. Louis to one

Games to-dfiy—Boston at Brooklyn, ; hit a bounder by Snyder over second 
New York at Philadelphia, Chicago in’tbe third inning, which Schultz 
at Cincinnati, Pittsburg at St Louis.

o1
was no use. o1 < ■#&koI

... o I 
o i

knocked down, but could not 
Only twenity-eight faced Adams 
he gave one walk , to Beck in the sec
ond. Meadows aviated in the seventh, 

* Philadelphia, Pa., April 13 —The I when a single, a fumble by Hornsby 
Philadelphia defence broke down in and two walks gave a run/ Sallee re- 
the ninth inning yesterday and the Ueved Meadows with a full house 
Giants won, 2 to o. Doyle started the and singles by Johnson and Carey 
ninth with a single. He went to 3rd added three more. Score: 
when Stock fumbled Fletcher’s sacri
fice bunt and scored when Ludrus 
threw wildly in an effort to catch him 
at third Fletcher took second on the 
throw and went to third on Kauff’s 

j sacrifice. He scored when Niehoff let 
! Merkle’s grounder get away from him.

invincible

recover, 
and

1or 1oBig Jeff Tesreau Those contemplating a trip to 
Pacific Coast points, including Vic
toria, B.C., Vancouver, B.C., Seattle, 
Wash., Portland Ore., etc, should 
consult Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agents for particulars of low fares in 
effect daily until April 14th.

Yesterday’s Results.When the system 
gets “all run down” 
build it up with

Detroit 4 Chicago o.
St. Louis 6, Cleveland 1.

Boston 2, Philadelphia 1. 
♦Washington 3, New York 2. 

*—11 inniftgs.

I:

,?r
record

R. H. E. Games To-day. A young woman has been appointed 
telephone operator in Sing Sing. She 
is the first woman ever employed in 
the prison. _______ \ÛXeefes Detroit at Chicago.

St. Louis at Cleveland. 
Washington at New York. 

Philadelphia at Boston.

Pittsburg .. .. 000 000 400—4 
St. Louis .. .. 000 000 000—o 

Adams and Schmidt ; Meadows, 
Sallee and Snyder_________

The Leafs Will Not
Use “Bunny” Hearne

Jersey City, N.J., April 14—When 
the Toronto team leaves here to-day 

R. H. E. {or p0Ughkeepsde to play the first of 
New York 000 000002—2 6 1 a series of exhibition games several
Philadelphia . 000 000 000—0 6 2 of the players who were in the train-

Tesreau and Rariden; Mayer and E. ing camp will be left behind. Uut- 
Burns. fielder Layden, who is suffering with

2

Wood’s fchosphodiae,
McGraw Releases Eight;

ex-Brave Joins GiantsALE Big Jeff Tesreau was 
throughout. Benny Kauff the reform
ed Fed. led in the hitting with two 
singles.mid Philadelphia April 13 — Manager 

McGraw of the Giants swung the fate
ful axe here yesterday. His first 
slash of the season sent eight of his 
hopes to the minors. B^riguez, the 
Cuban first sacker, and Elsh, a Phil-

20

may BE ORDERED AT 25 
ST., BRANT- =COLBORNE

FORD.

..   | “The Live Store for Men and Boys” _     __

GET YOUR EASTER TOGS HERE
Only one more week to select your Easter outfit. Why not do ^ requirements of every man and

select your Easter Suit here to-morrow . „ „ m-ii- (M Q 1ir6

at $7.50, $10, $12, $14, $15, $18 and up

YOUR EASTER HAT
IS Waiting For YOU Here !

à

The Newest 
Soft Felt HatsI <r>

fm jg|m
EASTER FI TRNISHINGS Now Ready

are here now on display. 
You’ll like them when you 

The smartestsee them.

THE BEST
$2 HAT /

3 IN THE CITY
Stiff or Soft

THE SOFT FELT HATS are of English quality.
The colors in Grey, Brown, Green, Û»0 CA 
Slate. Pearl and Black. These Priced at tP^.UV

The Fitwell Derby Hats
American blocks of English Fur

i

r SUITS For UTTLE FELLOWS
What a choice selection of Spring Suits 

and Reefers for the little fellows we are 

showing now.
BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS 

$3.95, $5.00 to $12.00 
CHILDREN’S RUSSIAN SUITS

$2.95 to $6.00 
CHILDREN'S OLIVER TWIST SUITS 
$2.95, $3.95 and up

CHILDREN’S SPRING REEFERS
, $2.49, $2.95, $3.95

s

New Easter Gloves 

A Few Suggestions for Easter
New Collars, new Suspenders, Pyjamas, Socks Underwear, 

Novelty Jewelry, Shirts, etc. All new and at popular prices.

3
Spring Shirts

endless array of new Spring Shirts— 
stripe effects, fl*"| Cf| 

$1.00, $1.25 and «P-L.UV

Easter Neckwear
Just opened up. All the newest color effects. Full CAd 

An endless variety of them at......................................

We’ve gathered an 
crisp, bright, sparkling patterns,

Ain neat

at

The smartest - _
Felt, worn by the smartest dressed men 0*0 CQ 
in town. Priced at............................................. tPÉrf.VV/shape.

WILES & QUINLAN
THE “BIG 22” LIVE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS

“Everybody Knows Where

i New Easter Caps
Correct eh.pes for Sprin*w«t. «j^QO UP

l

L
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Seven 
Stores in 
CanadaB
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colors and'indnw Blinfls, all 
ths. from .17 in. to bO in. wide. Pri- 

fv<un 45c ti i $2.75 each. On
: :

5range
in lax wc hope to have a limited 
ntit \ ni special Blinds at,

25c and

n

29ch

::Carpet Rugs or Squares in Yel- 
I Ax ni ins ter or Tapestry, lhese are 
line- bought nearly a year ago be- 
[ the great advance in price. Sizes 

Kd and 3x4 yards. Prices are 
In $10.00 to $30.00 each, without 
|hi the best value in the trade. For 

uixenience xve will accept one- 
ii down and balance in weekly in- 

ments.

ew i;

s =
I! 
- >
:

!
ii

f Cl < -
it
Si
ii
: !

Velveteens., of good quality, 
lil to get at all. Only,

IS

59c 1d

fast;.color Vialateas, in stripes 
Cadet Blue and White. Navy Blue 
1 White. 25c value. Sale,
■d.............................18c, 20c and

: !'

::

,22c H
?!

!nexx' Combination or Union 
no sleeve,

! .adie-'
il-. f|uartei" sleeve or 
an 11 ni j 1 -, trimmed, at. each, 35c, 50c,

: :

■ ■
3 5

$1.25 11c, 75c and up

: :

A"in it her large shipment of Grey 
ersfed .Yarns.'.fur Red Cross work, 
ice -"h nix $1.50 per th. and a little 
>- liy the 'jnndle.
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Leon Lazarus
THE TAILOR

Exclusive Mes’s Clothing Store—To Order and Ready-to- 
Wear.

In Our New Modern Store

62 and 64 Colborne St
OLD BON TON STAND

Phone 1377.

Newly Arrived Suits
and Coats# . I f

rt1

The Latest Out— 
The Newest In— 

Here Just in Time For 
Your Easter Choosing

a

t
z

A If vou have still to choose vour Easter Suit or 
Coat, do so now at “Levy’s Limited.” Scores of 
new models have come to hand this week, which 

the “last minute" in style, being deft copies 
of latest New York designs.

The styles include Box and Mare effects, for 
women and misses. The color range embraces nav> 
blue, green, brown, grey. I open, and black, as well as 
smart worsted checks. Suits that will surely please 
you. at every price from

are

both
;

K (
W

t
r $15.00 to $30.001wk

With Special Value Suits at
$17.75, $20 “d $21.50S n4L

When you see them, and take into account the con
tinual advances of all woolens, you will fully appreciate 
how exceptional the prices are on these stunning Raster 
Suits.

Smart New CoatsSuits of Silks
$6.50 to $24.75

Dame Fashion decrees “SILK" in 
mi uncertain tones. Furthermore, a 
Silk Suit can be worn right through 
the summer—for dressiness and ser
vice we can recommend them highly. 
In Suits of Taffeta Silk, Silk Poplin, 
and of Se rge and Taffeta in combina- 

• lion, we have ,-ome beautifully at
tractive values, from

With Special $10 Values
HIS Store's policy is to offer at all times the 

Newest Styles, yet priced without such 
extravagant store charges as must necessarily be 
added in high-expense stores to the costs of mer
chandise. Here our customers reap the advan
tage of these clear savings. A brief examination 
of onr values will convince you of the absolute 
truth of these statements.

T* verv

$22.50 to $35

willg ATURDAY, April 15th,
mark our first showing of a

complete line of high-grade Boys’ 
Clothing. Some surprising values 
will be offered in our first open
ing. You simply cannot afford to 
buy your boy’s suit before you 
see them. )

A special feature of the clothing 
is the “Governor” Fastener (pat
ented) Bottom Belts for the boys’ 
knickerbockers. They adjust eas
ily and instantly, fitting fat or 
thin legs. The elastic insert yields 
to the movement of the muscles, 
allowing fullest freedom and 
comfort.
TEAR, NO BUCKLES OR 
BUTTONS TO PULL OFF. It 
saves the boy discomfort, the mother annoyance. 
Guaranteed to outlast the pants. A very handsome 
belt (of same cloth), with patent buckle, goes with 
rpany of the suits, and the colorings and designs of 
all suits are certainly excellent. All suits have extra 
cloth for patching and extra buttons to match.

,» >
*il
I fl

NO STRAPS TO »
iTf *

•v

/.

Our First Introduction
TO THE BRANTFORD PUBLIC

With Boy’s Clothing

Alterations
FREE

Alterations
FREE L I K/l I ~T E D |

"THt READY-TO-WEAR 5TDRE"

146 COLBORNE STREET

In a Clean-i 
bte transformed.

Tim<

Gloss Pain 

Flat P:ffnt 

Floor Pain 

Water Paii 
Varnish, Si

HO

ww
Cl

We buy 
all kinds 
Hand 
or cone] 
auction 
your Fal 
or Ho 
Furnitu

w.
Br

At/i

333 Co
Bell

«

"TQ SCAMPED 
: PLUMBING

fclc.

1

fcl '
will not make your home 
Healthy, Comfortable or 
Pleasant.

New or repair work 
attended to. Estimates 
given and plans sub
mitted.

i§g ” Hr' :rl^xz <
tfp

#1

i
HOWIE & FEELY

NEXT NEW POST OFFICE

i:

1

>*

% * '

u

Cavalrymen Wanted
For

CANADIAN
Mounted Rifles

Drafts Being Sent to England Each Month
Apply at the Recruiting Office 

108 COLBORNE STREET
(BULLER’S OLD STAND)

Boy’s Shirt Waists
10 Dozen Regular Price 50c- To Be Sold at

39c Each
Boy’s Stockings

Specially Priced at 13c, 15c, 20c and 25c
BIG SHOWING OF BOYS’ SUITS

R. T. Whitlock & Co.
Temple Building78 DALHOUSIE STREET
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fortune and leaves behind a pretty 
Manx maiden who has promised to 
become his wife. The development 
of the drama deals with the faith
lessness of Pete’s trusted friend, the 
grim fight he makes to protect a wo
man’s honor, and his heroism in a 
crisis from which he emerges a big
ger and braver and better man than 
the father of his Manx sweetheart 
or the rival to whom she had given 
her love. The drama fairly brims 
over with quaint humor, simple pa
thos, love, hate and revenge 
strikes a tender paternal note that 
gives the big moment of the story 
great dignity and an irresistible tug 
upon the heart strings of an audience.

The engagement is for Saturday, 
April 22nd, matinee and night at the 
Grand Opera House.

I Music and
for one side or the !■ victory is 

other, then definitely join the victor. 
Germany well understands this, U is 
declared, and hence her determination j 
to capture Verdun at all costs. Even 
that success however, would not be ; 
sufficient to decide Roumania, which ; 
is taking no chances.”

HMS IDsure

::

Drama ü
»♦ +4♦ ♦Mi I *■* >♦♦♦♦♦♦*

I THE COLONIAL
Chicago Has It That Cana- j An unusually large Thursday night

audience welcomed the Popular Prin- 
Playcrs at the Colonial last night 

new to

Well Known
Ball Player Hurt dian Wheat Will be So cess

when they presented a play 
Brantford, entitled “A Kentucky Girl.’ 
It is a tale of the "moonshine" days 
in Kentucky, which fortunately exist 
no more, but proves a most interest
ing subject to weave a story of love 
and hate, the most predominating 
passions for which the Kentucky 
mountainers are noted, 
is well mounted, showing Hank Wes
ton’s home, and the illicit still in the 
mountains. Kitty Kirk as “Evie,” 
made a charming maiden, willing to 
be wooed, by the upright and big- 
hearted Harry Woodford, played by 
Mr. Ormsbee. Iona Jacobs and Mr. 
Neal furnished the comedy, 
capable hands of those two excellent 
foils, it was great. A thankless but 
well-played villain, by Mr. Higgins. 
Songs by Mr. Miller and a fine se
lection of photo plays make up a great 
show.

It
Harvested.Uneasiness Felt in Italy 

Over Latest Moves of 
Balkan State.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

SS SHE j% SsHsî
York Times)—Uneasiness about the \ companions, Geddes was returning ^elds of Manitoba, Saskatche 
intentions of Roumania, which for a { Sandwich when the car skidded Alberta this spring and wi P 
considerable time was much allayed ,n°dmcrashed int0 a lighting pole at the rXof O^’
is being manifest, owing to Rou- ^intersection of Detroit and Bed according to W. W. Cory of Ottawa,
mania’s renewed commercial relations ford streets. He was hurled head fore- Canaaian deputy minister of

:tentalCT.lr^t R^ml -
"7,3XÏ »e' "Uh * ~ K *«2

of the Russian-Roumanian frontier is **   M,. Cory said, and it is beueved any
supposed to be a measure of reprisal M J0hnston For Liberals. of thcm wU1 take homesteads a ter
for the Roumanian economic arrange- ,1
ments with Bulgaria and the Central Ottawa, April 14 —Luberal counsel 
empires. for the fuse contracts inquiry will : , „ _ ,

“I am informed by a friend of the be E. F. B. Johnston, K.C. of Toron- 13.1 Jt Cl T © U A y
Entente just arrived from Roumania j to. He will probably be assisted by fQR FLETCHER’S
that all these indications mean noth-1 R. C. Smith, K.C., of Montreal, and j —» __ z— _ ,
ing; that Roumania will wait until 1 F. B. Carvell, M.P. j A\ Ï3 I C-Z rX •

The play WOMAN
SAYS ITS “REMARKABLE"

The many friends of Mrs. Mary 
Doolittle, of North James street, 
Hamilton, will find the following of 
interest:

"The Plantan treatment has indeed 
been remarkable in my case, having 
relieved me of stomach trouble and 
renewed my strength. Something 
prompted me from the very first that 
this was the right medicine for me 
and it has proven just so.”

Mrs. Doolittle is one of scores of 
both men and women who have found 
health through Plantan— Hamilton's 
very best people, your nearby neigh
bors.

Nervous headache, severe stomach, 
liver and kidney troubles are 
caused by catarrhal conditions. Pains 
in the pit of the stomach, side and 
kidney region, loss of appetite, 
bition, depression of spirits and a con
stant contracting of colds are charac
teristic symptoms of catarrhal affec
tion from which so many thousands 
are suffering,

Plantan has proven to be the most 
rational and successful weapon with 
which to combat these very condi
tions and to assist back to normal 
health the vital organs of the body.

Mr. Jackson, the noted Plantan ex
pert, is at Boles Drug store each day 
courteously explaining Plantan.

In the

the war.

“MISS MODISTE”
The long-awaited feature of the sea

son will be at the Grand Opera House 
April 19th.

This is without doubt the stellar 
attraction of the year. Hal Johnson 
in "Miss Modiste!” Not only is Hal 
Johnson without a peer in his line, 
but the cast in general is the best 
obtainable.

The scene is laid at a summer 
hotel. Wm. Frisker, an old man who 
has been playing the ‘wine and supper’ 
little too heavily is guardian of Sally 
Grey, whose money he haq appropria
ted for his own pleasure. Tommy Car
ter, a suitor for the hand of Sally, 's 
not liked by Frisker because of the 
fact that he is not rich in this world’s 
goods, but being a determined young 
fellow, strives to win her hand with
out Frisker’s consent, if necessary. 
Not only has Frisker been using 
Sally's money for his own amuse
ments, but he has also been playing 
his sister, a maiden lady, for addi
tional funds. Things have been run
ning quite smoothly until Frisker re
ceives a message stating that Gloria, 
a famous actress, with who he has 
been frolicking, has broken down in 
an automobile accident, while on her 
way to pay him a visit . Of course, 
it would greatly complicate matters 
for him if she were to be seen as his 
guest at the hotel. She sends her 
maid on ahead of her with her trunks 
and through the bell boy, who is in 
reality an old college chum of 
Tommy Carter’s, he (Tommy) learns 
of the situation. They immediately 
concoct a plot, whereby Tommy is o 
r et some of Glittering Gloria’s cloth
es from her trunks and impersonate 
the great 
describe the complications which arise 
when
on the scene, much to the discomfort 
of Frisker and the anger of Sally and 
Martha Whittle, his sister. Of course 
Tommy makes the most of Frisker’s 
chagrin and shows him up for what 
he is. Words cannot describe the 
climax of this wonderfully construct
ed farce, and we will leave it to your 
judgment, if you do not say it is one 
of the best entertainents of its kind 
you have ever witnessed. Hal John
son makes the most of the part of 
Tommy Carter in his own inimitable 

J way. Many performers have tried to 
portraji the characterizations of this 
clever impersonating comedian, but 
of course, they are merely imitators, 
not equals. See the original and you 
will see the best.

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN
The version of “Uncle Tom’s Cab

in” which Wm. H. Kibble's company 
will present at the Grand Opera 
House on Good Friday, matinee and 
night, is as superior when compared 
with others, as a rose to a weed. The 
production is in size a whale beside 
a minnow.

COMING TO THE GRAND 
OPERA HOUSE

Derwent Hall Caine, son of the 
the eminent English novelist and 
playright, will make his first appear
ance in Canada at the Grand Opera 
House in this city, on Saturday, April 
22nd, matinee and night in Hall 
Caine’s most successful play, Pete. 
The debut of the young London actor- 
manager on the Canadian stage and 
the initial presentation of Pete will 
be under the direction of Henry Mil
ler, the American actor-manager.

“Pete” was written by Hall Came 
in collaboration with Louis N. Parker 
author of “Disraeli,”
Walk,” “Joseph and His Brethren, 
“Rosemary,” “L’Aiglon,’ Chantc- 
ler” and no less than 80 other plays 
that have been produced on the Eng
lish and American tages. The story 
of “Pete” was suggested to the dis
tinguished authors by certain ^inci
dents in “The Bondsman, The 
Deemster” and the “Manxman, three 
of Hall Caine’s most successful nov
els It was produced originally at 
the Lyceum Theatre, in London six 
years ago; it has had six notably 
successful revivals in London ; it nas 
scored triumphs in the theatres of 
Australia, New Zealand,. India and 
Africa; and translations of the pow
erful drama have won tremendous 
success in Russia, Holland and the 
Scandinavian countries. Nevertheless, 
it has never before been announced 
for presentation in Canada or the 
United States. Hall Came deliber
ately held up the American rights un
til his famous son could make ar
rangements to play the title and stel
lar role in the first American pro
duction .

The story of the play is woven 
about the character of Pete Qunlam, 
a young Manxman who goes to the 
Kimberly diamond mines to make his

nwu iu.N.PSOAP(it15fa Sa/icrndjind
JUOU 'UGM 7ÏI&U AfrCifd lS^tfuwiÿou CM

(XiJw25^jjûüciM4eû?iorruÿ-
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Idea is to Prevent Food
stuffs From Getting to 

the Huns.actress. It is needless to

the actress later appears
London, April 13.—(Cable to The 

New York Sun)—The Rotterdam cor
respondent of The Daily Mail tele
graphs ;

“A popular anti-German agitation 
has arisen in Amsterdam and northern 
Holland, led by a revolutionary 
ed Nieuwenhuis, which aims at pre
venting food stuffs and other goods 
from entering Germany. Demonstra
tions are being held in the streets of 
Amsterdam,demanding that the front
iers be closed and that F. E. Post
il uma, minister of agriculture, indus
try and commerce, who is accused of 
pro-Germanism, be rentoved.

“Nieuwenhuis was once a favored 
democratic leader, but lost his popu
larity some time ago owing to his 
extreme Socialism. He is now gain
ing ground by his anti-German cam
paign.

“Meanwhile the aristocratic resi
dents of The Hague and the natural
ized Germans of Rotterdam ire 
strongly pro-German. Never was the 
political dividing line between the 
classes and the masses in Holland so 
sharp.”

nam-

Childhood Constipation.
Mrs. Andrew G. Lund, Hughenden,

babiesAlta., writes:—“Two of my 
were very much troubled with con
stipation and I tried several remedies 
without success. A neighbor advised 
me to try Baby’s Own Tablets and 
they were so satisfactory that now I 
would use nothing else." The Tab
lets never fail to cure constipation 
and they may be given to the young
est child with perfect safety. They 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 

cents a box from the Dr.mail at 25 „ ...
William*’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

TROOPS OF CANADA 
SUFFERED SEVERELY

London. April 14— Details receiv
ed here of fighting for craters, in 
which the Canadians suffered severe
ly, show that at one spot five mines 
in direct line and close together were 
sprung against the Germans, whose 
defence consequently was momentar
ily completely shattered. The Can
adians then rushed, forward to occupy 
the ground thus rendered untenable 
The advance was supported by artil
lery. The observer declares that the 
fire from the guns so close together 
and working incessantly was like a 
terrace of houses on fire. The Canad
ians secured ground for the time be
ing, after which the struggle continu
ed with varying success on each 
side, as is always the case in such 
operations. If the Canadian losses 
were severe there is no doubt the 
enemy lost many more.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. CROMPTONS’ STAPLE 
COUNTER.

20 pieces fine Grey Factory Cot
ton, 32” wide, pure, will bleach easily. 
Saturday will give wholesale price, 
7c per yard for pieces or half pieces, 
at CROMPTON’S STAPLE COUN-

A safe, reliable rerjulatinu 
1 tieilieinr. Sold in three dr- 

tXJ# grecs ot strength—No. 1. $! ; 
.Uliz No 2. S3: No. 3. $5 |vr box 

Sold by all druggist*, or sent
------on j-rreipt t>i prie*?.

hi ft. AddrFree

THE coon MEDICINE CO.,
TOmtO, 0HT. (Fiiewly Wlstw.; TER.
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-VOPRING is Nature’s painting time. She tints 
the trees with soft green leaves. She colors 
the fields with glowing flowers. And sets us 

the example of brightness and cheerfulness which 
we should follow in putting our homes in keeping 
with Nature’s glorious outdoors.

Spring time is painting time — and good 
painting always suggests ;■

s
In a CIea:n-up_ Campaign premises like the above would 

bxe transformed.

0

Marlin-Scnour’s'lOOVo Pure” Paint
We have a full line of Martin-Senour’s Paints, 

Stains, Varnishes and Finishes, for re-painting the 
buildings—freshening up the porch—finishing the 
walls — staining or varnishing the floors — and 
making the whole house spic and span.

If you are ready to paint, we have 
the right kind of Paint all ready for use.

ELLIOTT’S HARDWARE
193 Colborne Street

LOOK FOR THE RED FRONT ! 11What 
We Do

;

■illUsed
To Help 

Clean-Up Bicycles
At Bargain 

Prices !

When YOUGEO. WOOLAM8
Clean House46 PALACE ST.

Painting 
Graining
Decorating

Paper 
Hanging

We buy and sell 
all kinds of Second 
Hand Furniture 
or conduct your 
auction sale for 
your Farm Stock 
or Household 
Furniture.

You always need 
the services of a

Bicycles Cleaned 
and Repaired

Full Line of 
Bicycle Accessories

**• j-

Painter and 
Paper Hanger
Get a Quotation for 

Any RequirementsESTIMATES
GIVENWatt J.

Bragg SIMPSONC. I. Mitchell Œ0. WOOLAMSAUCTIONEER 
333 Colborne St.

Bell Phone 250.

Painter and Decorator

Phone 1289Telephone 75580 Daihousie St.

Note the Difference

Painting and refuse gathering does much, but planting 

and care accomplish wonders.

Tin; TAILOR
p'1 i: Store -To Order md Ready lo- 

Wear.

Du; New Modern Store

84 Colborne St.
p BON TON STAND

Lazarus

Clean up paint" .*■ ve
iTAs

»
MFVa-V/i

pril 15th, will 
f showing of a 
gh-grade Boys' 
rprising values 
our first open- 
pnnot afford to 
Lit before you

V
of the clothing 
Fastener (pat- 

ks for the boys’ 
hey adjust eas- 

I fitting fat or 
tic insert yields 
bf the muscles, .
I freedom and 
STRAPS TO 
BCKLES OR 
IJLL OFF. It
lomfort, the mother annoyance. 
Ilast the pants. A very handsome 
h), with patent buckle, goes with 
I and the colorings and designs of 
Inly excellent. All suits have extra 
I and extra buttons to match.

> 9

II

k
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st Introduction
RANTFORD PUBLIC

-y’s Clothing

Ed SCAMPED 
PLUMBING
will not make your home 

j Healthy. Comfortable or 
I Pleasant.

New or repair work 
attended to. Estimates 
given and plans sub
mitted.

j \ 
! ■ \

1 i
& FEELY

W POST OFFICE

Time For Spring Cleaning
Our Paint Preserves and Beautifies

Brushes 
Pjft Oil
WH Turps

Floor Varnish 
Flat Varnish 
Carriage Varnish

Gloss Paint 
l-'lat Paint 
Floor Paint 
Water Paint 
Varnish Stain :S6

-

HOWIE & FEELY
Next the New Post Office

ER WAN! AbS

I

I

I
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hirt Waists
ar Price 50c- To Be Sold at

c Each
Stockings

I at 13c, 15c, 20c and 25c
NG OF BOYS' SUITS

itiock & Co.
Temple BuildingfREET

men Wanted
For rz

1ADIAN
ed Rifles

nt to England Each Month
e Recruiting Office 
BORNE STREET

LeR'S OLD STAND)

•‘You Pay Less Here” WALL
AND A LITTLE MORE PAPERSThat’s what you get when 
you purchase your Spring re
quirements here, 
qualities at honest prices you 
will find throughout our 
store. Comparison is the 
only true test of values. We 
court it on every line.

Select “Made in Can- 
ada” Papers for your 
walls this Spring from

Honest

my full stock — They
are second to none 1Everything to 

Make Things 
Bright

If you intend Papering, 
Painting or Decorating, 
your requirements will be 
promptly met if you call 
932—either phone.

Ramsay’s Paints, Jamie- 
son’s Floor Enamel, JapaLac, 
Alabastine, Muresco, White 
Lead, Oils, Varnishes, Tur
pentine, Driers, Dry Colors, 
Cleveland Wall Paper Clean-

Contracts Executed 
Estimates Given

er, Brushes, etc., etc.

Be fair with yourself. Al
ways compare prices before 
buying. t J. GRAY
The Big Hardware Store

Agent for AlabastineT. A. Squire 179 MARKET ST.Temple Bldg. Phone 480

—T «wggggjT**-

-v

l;

When You Clean Up
Don’t forget the yard. Make it into a 

Lawn or Garden. Nothing will add 
more 
place.

We have only the best Lawn and Gar
den Seeds, and aré always pleased to 
advise with you regarding planting, etc.

to the attractiveness of your

Phone 152A. A. PARKER,
Clover and Timothy Seeds a Specialty

8.1 HAWKE
21 Park Ave.U

Painter
— and —s

Decorator

It
Telephone 1567

mns
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Wt is not too early for a Clean-Up. The snow has gone, leaving the winter’s accumulation of refuse. Not only is the time ripe for 
■"* housecleaning, but the time is ripe also for an outside clean up. Merchants advertising on this page have every requiremen neces
sary for both in the house and outside cleaning and brightening. They will be pleased to have you consult them. nrantror ci îzens, 
generally, take a pride in their homes, and this year, no doubt, will find them, as ever, anuious to clean-up. Clear away e win er 
refuse—-Swat the early fly. Cleanliness makes for safety from disease.
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< twelve > I ASHTON, GEORGE, 62 Dalhouile Street. 

JOLLY, D. J„ Dalhonste Street.
I PICKELS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborae St 
i STEWART'S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St.

. I SIMON, W„ 311 Market St _
a»61 WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhouile 

anti Queen Streets.
HARTMAN A CO., 230 Colborae Bt.

EAST WARD 
„ I SHEARD, A., 433 Colborng St

For Hamilton, Niagara Fana t aylIFFE, H. E.. 330 Colborne St.
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. __
H1GINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 171 Cel- 

borne St.
LUNDY, J B., 270 Darling St 
MILBURN, J. W„ 44 Mary St 

NORTH WARD
KLINKHAMMER. LEO J„ 136 Albion Bt 
LISTER. A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
PAGE. J., corner Pearl aud Weat Bt». 
TOWNSON. G. E., 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. E., 119 Oxford Bt.
WAINWRIGHT. H., 121 Oxford Bt 

TERRACE HILL 
McCANN BROS., 210 West St. 
MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand and Bt 

George Sts.
PICKARD. It. 120 Terrace Hill.

EAGLE PLACE 
MARX. MRS., 80 Eagle Are,
WILLITS, N., SO Emily St.
KEW. M. & J., 15 Mohawk St 

HOLMEDALE
SCRIVNER, W., corner Spring and Cheat- 

nut Ave.

Grand Trunk Railway

You may be deceived main line east
Departures

6 50 a.m.—For Dundaa, Hamilton
^OS a m.—For Toronto and Montrai. | 

7.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls j 
and East.

9.30 a.m.—
aud intermediate stations. ,

10 29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
| East.

1.57 p.ra.—Hamilton, Toronto.
Falls and East.1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and intermediate atatlons.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and East..8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
E*8S32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

Ll®56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag- 
I ara Falls and East.

s
~ sfsome day by an imitation o$ % 1

Mi. _ l
.. Jfc ,xIISALUDA1 r*II
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SI. Niagara

\
emSB114

and possibly you will not detect this mutation until 
the tea-pot reveals it. Demand always the genuine 
“Salada” in the sealed aluminum packet, and_gee 
that vou get it, if you want that unique flavour of 
fresh, clean leaves properly prepared and packed.
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MAIN LINE WESTv ma , be ul i
® 2fe w aw

**6 «y®1*
Departures

8.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron and 
Chicago.

_____  9.05 a.m
CHAPTER XXI. I* ' fr> <1^ 4. M-Ü |HWb" 2-m

The day ol the representation broke * ' ' 1 f3 * V 4$l f * -ray /Mil | HSSi“ Forg°London, Detroit, Port

ttra,mi™ h. ■ Tiiii|i|W il '.  s ssa»r -
Invitations had been issued far and • <J&2 p.m.—For London,
near and the young mistress of the : Huron and CMcago.

source of a brook on the moor. place was busy giving orders, flitting ~~ <inran «d ChlcIgo
“She was afraid to venture near a from room to room to see that these ' 8.34 p.m.-For London, Detroit and In

^rSTjSTi'tiaSS SSrtSA ‘ti.'SSVS . RoyAL pRINCE GETS~A DRENCHI: J AT THE WATER JUMP —Ï— ura

& S55ÜW 25 535S5 «iSSSi. «„«=„ m,»,, „> *. —— “« —

in her extremity to appeal to Sir Guy. i sloped steeply upward and at the top twcifth out of 110 contestants, which mdi where he got thoroughly soaked.—(Exclusive Courier Pic- an<1 intermediate stations^ Buffalo
“-To mike the story short, he mar- hadP a sheer declivity into a deep and photo shows the prince getting out 'terror.) ^ BUffa‘°
Tied her without waiting to verify any1 narrow gorge A waterfall dashed | toriai Service, m conjunction with the London_____ y__________________ ..._____________ ■— „ ,5:?

_ ctatpments Thev went to Italy down from the top and ran into a ------------ü-----------— ------- ~~ i Leave Brantford 10-0o a.m. For Goderich
and wandered from one earthly para- still pool below, wheneejt escape _ niOOIICC picture shows has sued for $10,000. ; Q TDI1 jlDQU IPQ RP A fîH Î ^ GAL^GCElph°and north

caucus to m™L t8P un m LnÈRR "SSE
SXs/ttisSifras xtvliberal attitude—'XTcf J EHBUf J56( ABOARDœ»*sr-K;,s
her husband first met her. From climbed t P country and -----——:------- , p,-,- ton, Connie Mack sprung a pitcher Adriatic Baltic and Empress Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.-For Galt and
this moment he noticed that she view could be had ot me com y Railway Legislation and Bilin- wfao hadn.t been seen in an A Um- lne Adriatic, came ana r-mpicss Quel[|h ,
changed towards him, and, alter ex- °h ^ e itst“ g'[n the grotto, but the two ual Schools Subjects for form before He answered to the, of Britain Have Arrived ^fv^BranMord 10.35 a.m.—For THHw-

srs.Tirzz&’zr'.'z ti <**■ •s.-uattMw
praved mind to invent, she fled one more interest g J ---------- , He footed fairly good and if, burg. Port Dover and^St^Thomas.
day with the young artist round whom ---------- ------ ----------------- T " _ ... __A Liberal cau- he sticks Connie doubtless will make j Ottawa. April 14—The safe arrival g.t.r. AR
she had cast the baleful spell of her (To be Continued.) Ottawa, April ^ ^ „ his identity known. _ i in England of three Canadian troop- _ „ . _____ 1M „m
fascinations. She left a letter, shame- ----- eus has been called for to-day w : The Detroit club has turned Pitcher | ships with a total of 8,597 officers and r()^™ a.m 9.R0Bu.m.^li).2i) a.m.1.07
less in its cynicism, telling him that ___number of questions are to be dis- Red Qldham over to San Francisco ' men Df the Canadian Expeditionary p ln 4 00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.
the story of her having been a nun PnQIUP DCM UHCDC cussed, among them the attitude 01 Qn an optional agreement Oldham, Forces aboard is officially announced Jro™ Bq TT^m^O 5?"mf<>3M p^ .“«ti
was a lie devised to engage his pity 0||\IPIu ItLIlllilUCllU the Opposition with respect t0 Pr?“' 1 after being recalled from Buffalo last ; through the Chief Press Censors oI" i _ 7^ p.m„ 8.1Ô p.m.
—that, hearing of his intended jour- nlirilll I TillII pective railway legislation, and ”*tn fall looked like a world beater, but bce . Buffalo & Goderich
ney, she had assumed the disguise and 111- rrnHIMQ I ISm respect to the question of PreclPltav i somehow or other Hugh Jennings The Adriatic, which sailed from From East—Arrive Brantford, »H3 aun.,
thrown herself in his way. She bade Ul HIILUlIlfi IIUIII j a debate in the House J? L-om- seems to get results out of Canada on March 31. had on board 3.05 p m. Rnmtrnni 1000 am
him forget her, as she would never ------------------------ mins on the question of bilingual never set  ̂ gopd they j the following troops: 64th Battahon, From West-Arrlve Brantford. !0.00 a.m„
trouble him more; he was too pro- r^, Damp Weather Starts the schools. There will also be , may be. He admits it too. ,38 officers and 1,088 men; 3rd Bat- w„ G. A B-
per, too English for a child " . J\ .. Trouble Lies sort of a family discussion as to how ma^y^ Donovan not yet decided' talion. 36 officers and 1,033 men; No. ,/rom North-A^rlve Brantiord. ..«S a.m.,
of nature like herself ; she was wearied Pa.ns, But t fai- if is possible to support the ? i whether or not he will retain three j g Field Ambulance, 10 officers an Brantford e Tiiieonbnr*
to death of the life he expected his in the Blood. charges regarding fuse fontr®^ts 1 southpaws during the coming season. 181 men; draft of heavy artulery, 1 From South—Arrive Brantford. 8.45 a.m.,
wife to live, and wanted to be free _______ fore the Royal Commission, lhe - ^ work of Slim Love between now officers and 50 men. Total 2,437. "‘ 5.20 p.m.
She loved Franz to distraction, and . iority of the Liberal members and Mav is will have much to do with ranks. . „
no marriage was a true marriage with- Spring weather is bad for rheumatic anxious to know exactly up n - settling Donovan's mind on the ques- The 64th Battalion is from Hal- 
out love. She took with her all the sufferers. The changes from mild foundation these charges were Mogridge and Cullop are cer- fax and the 73rd from Montreal
splendid jewels he had lavished on cold, the raw, damp winds start the d what the position of the Pany s t o g ge shown enough The Baltic, which sailed on March
her and a large sum of money which aches and twinges, or in the more ex- Ukely t0 be if found ‘^^001!° ! OTOmll; to to retention not 23, had on board the t tollowmg
she abstracted from his desk. treme cases, the tortures of the tr substantiate them before the Irnnrnhahle troops; 56th Battahon (Calgary), 4

“Sir Guy followed them from place ble going. But it must be borne mission. __ Listen to Tohnny Evers. He says officers and 1,073 men; 62nd ^
to Place, and at length came upon mind that it is not the weather that ------------- ~~ i J4^“ “orJ° uke playing ball now (Vancouver), 36 officers and 1,050
them in a distant Hungarian village, causes rheumatism The trouble s , rTTCDÇ ' than he e^er did in his^ifl John be- men; No. 6 Laval University General
He sent a challenge to the artist, but rooted in the blood—the changeable QPMQQRED LETTtnO ‘ the Braves are a better team Hospital, 38 officers, 45 nurses ami
that night he was poisoned in the weather merely starts the pains. The UtHUUIlua/____„ L tnn H, savs the ilffeld is 196 men; Canadian O.T.Ç. cand d-
wine he drank and the guilty pair oniy way to reach the trouble ani *° nr PARTY I FADERS tban ever. too y K ates for regular commissions 45,Hed She™ Of her lover Is she curI it is through.the blood. The OF FAK I T LtRUCPO j working wdl and that Ed^ Koney. ates^ ^ and civilian

■ S&WjSjTSWlS Mlil r^7^«d=n and Sir SM ,0 e™, ' -, à ai

S’srTÏ rr 5 l.«™, i. : -aa tr.«• % ™Tÿ, Emp„„ a^. *** t«-
&sii rrssasrr. sr ssrj&ti rn ta E”ed |s&a..ar^S5£js.» sssa.,1sian prince. But here she met her and all the time the trouble is be- the Athletics the other day ffd officers and 1,062 men; 74th Battalion,
match for, rousing his jealousy, he COming more deeply rooted—harder Ottawa, April 14—A se"c? °”e ed so much better than anything Con- officers and 1,045 men; 75* Bat- 
had her watched and she was caught t0 cure. There is just one speedy pla(nts that letters sent 1 ™ . nie has retained that the manager of | ^lion 3g officers! and iJM men,
attempting flight with a large quan- cure for rheumatism--Dr. Williams point in Canada to another d b the once famous As is wondering if ’field heavy artillery, 1 officer
tity of jewels, family heirlooms She Pink puis. They act directly on the opened and censored was made by he didn.t make a mistake. Hart pitch- ^ &i men. Medicai Corps remforce-
dis^ppeared ; and it was said he shut impure acid-tainted blood They members cf Parliament in. t e ed five mmngs ana allowed three scat- officers and 144 men. Total
her up in a sort of cage and allowed purify and strengthen it and thus yesterday afternoon, Sir Wilfrid Laur. tered hlts “ ill ranks.

one but a hideous old J.oot out the cause of the rheumatism. ier and Sir Robert Borden b =» Manager Callaghan of the Pirates 3,53
that Here is strong proof of the above among those who had suticrea. ; hc wm carry two southpaws this

statements. Mr. Michael Personage, Hpn Rodolphe Lemieux vehement ^ Kantlehner will be one. The 
Fenlon Man., says:—“My mother Jy protested against the ope ng t othcr southpaw berth rests between 
suffered several years with rheuma- , rg sent from Montreal to him t Coope and Moran, and as Cooper
tism. We tried a number of remedy 0ttawa. This had been done three ^ fa bad physical shap this
but they all failed .to cure. Then we timcs and while he had "° J spring the chances favor Moran,
got Dr. Williams Pink Pills, and Hon tp letters from a fore‘=" E f \ though he has not shown anything 
after using them for some time she being cens0red, he saw no need f^ sp£cigal tQ date Adams, Harmon and 
was completely cured and. has had ° reguiatlon covering mail = Mamaux are sure among the right-
sign of the trouble since. tween Canadian pmnts. handers. Miller and Hill probably

Sold by all medicine dealers or by sir wilfrid Laurier made the same nan ^
mail at 50 cents a box or ax tats complaint, stating he had^yest^^y Though Tuck Turner is slated for
for $2.50 from The Dr._ s received a letter from Geor p tbird on the Cleveland Indians, and
Medicine Co., Broc_vi—,------- • had been “”®°d 'similar experience Lee Fohl is looking for a second vision for temperance

Graham record ^ith & letter {rom a sacker, chances are Ivan Howard municipalities was made in the
in connec ^ to Montreal, going to be kept pretty busy this Houge last night, when the Temper-
fnTsiî Robert Bolden stated that season He is slated to be first utility ance Act came up for further consid-
and , tt had been opened man, and he will do relief duty, both eration in committee. Hon. W. J.
ev«n T Chase Casgrain, Postmas- jn the infield and outfield In practice H introduced additional clauses 

Hon. T. Chase blun- ivan divides his time between first a. .... h placc m tbe hands M The Dally Courier
4Cr"GmnuCst have been r^a2e by some base, second base, shortstop, third ‘°e^n^10 License Board full U- tron, ti* following^
der , :n his department, and that base and the three outfield positions. in power in respect to these ho- .. I
hmplnuld have it rectified at once. They used to say that Branch Ric- g The board is given power ’» STED MAN'S BOOK STORE. 160 Colborae,
he would have------------------- key was a great baseball genius, but more h“tels i„ any; Street. ______________ [

that the case was hopeless because municipality and to fix the terms and 
his scientific stuff was too deep tor conditions upon which they shall ex- 
the Browns. Now one St Louis writ- t£nd accommodation to the travelling 
er says that the theories ot Rider . bUc The bill does not attempt to 
Jones seem more than his players can ^at£ tha{ boarding-houses shall not, 
grasp and that it will be a long tight caU themselves “hotels,” as suggested 
to get it in their heads. That team^ the Hotelkeepers’ Association, but; 
should be turned over to John Me-, > n standard hotels, licensed by 
Graw, whose theory of inside ball is tke board tbe right to sell soft drinks, 
to hit and keep running until you are cigars tobacCos, etc. at a nominal fee 
thrown out or score f si.00 and prohibiting unlicensed

Pitcher Ollie Kirmayer secured by ,ces {rom selling these things whe- 
the St. Louis Browns last summer ,her they secure a local license or not, 
from the Decatur club ot the 1 hree-l legislation gives the regular tem-
League when Decatur disbanded but j nce hotei the advantage in get-
who refused to join the Browns at business
the time and then talked of jumping -phe bin als0 permits municipalities 
to the Feds, has changed his mind ^ partial exemption from taxa-
and last week reported to Fielder tion tQ a hotel on an but school and 
Jones. He is a good pitener—it ne 1(}Cal improvement taxation. An add- 
could make up his mmo that the best ed clause declares that: 
way to get along is to play Dan as -Every lease of premises for or I 
good as he knows how. in respect of which a tavern or shop

Fielder Jones of the bt . Louis, ,icense undcr the Liquor License Act 
Browns used twenty ball players m , ,g m force at the passing of this Act. 
beating the Cardinals m bt Louis gha]1 with thc written approval of the 
city series game of April 5. lnat j board, be terminable by the lessor 
about the record for number of piay- j Qr lesse£ by giving three months 
ers used in a game. St. Louis sermes, intention to cancel such
say Jones used marvellous generalship 
in injecting this array of athletes, but :

MM• à
Portm.—For London, Detroit, 

nd intermediate stations.
.—For London, Detroit, Port
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ELAINE THE FAIR
(Continued from Page 13) Detroit, Port

Detroit, Port

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R \ A

’ Safety FirstGalt,
Indigestion, constipation, biliousness 
and many ailments of the digestive
organs
illness. At the first sign of disordered 
conditions take the reliable family 
remedy that is always dependable

are often the source of serious

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents.

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF CmWADA. 
HE next examination for the entry of 

Naval Cadets will be held at the exam
ination centres of the Civil Service Com
mission in May. 1916, successful candidates 
joining the College on or about the 1st 
August. Applications for entry will be re
ceived up to the 15th April by the Secre
tary, Civil Service Commission. Ottawa, 
from whom blank entry forms can now be 
obtained. . _ . „

Candidates for the examination in May 
next must be between the ages of fourteen 
and sixteen on the 1st July. 1916.

Further details cau be obtained on appli
cation to the undersigned.

ty. J. DESBARATS.
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa, January lOtlL, 1916. 

Unauthorized publication of this adver
tisement will not be paid for.—90793.

T

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

For Parle—Five minutes after tbe hoar.

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m., 7.45, 8.45, 9.45,
4 25,

Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m 
10.45. 11.45; 12.45 p.m.

Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m.. 8.35. 9-25. 
10 45 11.45 ; 12.45 p.m.. 1.45. 2.45, 3.45. 4.45, 
5.K"'6 25, 7.25 8.25. 9.2Û. 10.25. 11.25. 12,25.

T., H. & B. Railway
For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 

2.27 p.m., and 6.47 p.m.
For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 aun., 4.1» 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m.
Auction Sale
OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

S. G. Read, Auctioneer, has received 
instructions from Mrs. Laura Jen- 
itings, to sell by public auction, at 
her residence, No. 183 Wellington St. 
or Thursday, 20th of April, at L30 
in the afternoon, the whole of her 
household furniture, consisting in part
as follows:— _  _____

PARLOR AND DINING ROOM, 
—Marshall and Smith square piano, 
extension table, linoleum, leather 
seated rocker, chairs, clock, small 
rocker, walnut sideboard with mirror, 
bookcase, number of books, pictures. 

HALL—Hall rack, floor oilcloth. 
CONTENTS OF THREE BED

ROOMS—2 bedroom suits, matresses 
and springs, tapestry carpets, iron 
and brass bedstead, chairs, pictures, 
Singer sewing machine (nearly new).

KICHEN AND SHED—Gas cook
ing stove, Hamilton washing machine 
ard wringer, butter merger, newly 
purchased, cost $5, electric non, 
tables, chairs, lounge, mirror garden 
tools, garden hose and other articles- 

Terms—Cash before delivery. Re
member the date of sale, Thursday, 
April 20th, at 130

Auctioneer.

Lake Erie & Northern Ry.
Time Table No. 1

Effective Feb. 7, 1916 ,
SOUTH-BOUND

Leave—
o,„ . .S S SVifÆ'il'S't! 
"'"•VÎÎ3Î3 liSBSSSÈ»her to see no

deaf and dumb woman, except
day he paid her a visit in an 

outer apartment and exulted over her 
sufferings. She tried every trick of 

soften his heart, but m

TEMPERANCE ACT 
UNDER DISCUSSION

B’7ord~7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50 
NORTHBOUND

once a

cajolery to
vain; then her passions broke loose, 
she shrieked and called down male
dictions upon him, but these left him 
equally unmoved; and finally she 
went raving mad, and refusing aH 
food died in the extremest misery.

“On Sir Guy’s death the picture was 
sent home with his other effects, but 
was put away in the attic and for
gotten, until Miss Verinder, happen
ing to come across it had it hung in 
the gallery, not knowing the history 
attached to it ” . T . , .

“It‘is a horrible story! said Lisabel,
“It is almost impossible to believe 
-u-.f was such a woman. She was a —
common adventuress I suppose?" Parliament Passes Five Million

“Yes, a good deal came out about . { Estimates in
her afterwards Her antecedents^were Dollars
thoroughly bad, and if ever she m- Committee.
tended to lead a virtuous life, her evil ------
instincts were too strong, and she Ottawa, April 14T.~Gene,raL,,afn 
sickened of respectability, and the al o{ Hon. C. J.
monotony of the common-place life. amend the Prisons and Reformatories 
The artist who painted her, through Act, tQ pcrmlt of the transfer of pr s 
all his infatuation, must have under'| oners from common jails to mous- Detroit 
stood her nature, for he has seen her ial {arms in Ontario and to aM » ; Southern '
to a great extent as she really was not j thc powers Qf the Ontario Pat e leased t0 the
as she appeared . Board, was expressed when that meas- ^

“What are you two discussing. ^ was before the House yesterday. A new collegian who will join t
said Elaine, coming up at this June- Mr A c Macdonell, of South To- Athlctics is Otis La wry. captain of te
ture ronto told of the success of Ontario s y iversjty of Maine team. He will

“Art and artists—the obvious top- exper:ments in prison ^reform, a”d1]oin the A’s in June after school
ics of the moment, said r, y0lj the good results attained at e , C10ses. . . c,

“And what conclusions have y tario Reformatory at Guelph ana the wben the Pittsburg Pirates left 
come to?” .. „„„ Toronto Industrial Farm. Hot Springs, Outfielder Dan Losteiio

“None. The subject is a ^de on® On the Opposition side of the House was left behind seriously ill. Al Wag-
and admits many varying °P™'ons I Hon George P. Graham commended ncr remained with him until he is able 

Shortly after the party broke up ■ ... , Hon. William Pugsley . i
and Mr Bolton took his leave vow- | ’ tbat ,ts scope be extended 1 Mana„'er Bill Donovan of the Yan-
”g that seldom in his ‘^able a 1 “S t the MmLer of Justice k had 45 ball players
heB spent so pleasant and profitable a ! m order ^t discretionary power *'£r°hif wing. He returned to New

deal with offenders committed to , York {rom the training camp with aS.
2g do net include the manager 

Schaefer, Duke Farrell and

Leave—

p-— » *■'Badc Licca1EIIEilli!!
Arrive—

! Galt

a.m. a.m.

sing of Hotels in 
Ontario.

8.53 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.53 6.53 8.53 10.53 
Lake Erie & Northern Railway cars will

?uo5 8.00

aS?ndafKe?vicfw& he gïïfôSa SSSt 
aion St.. Galt

Toronto, April 14—Legislative pro
hotels m On-

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

house to adjourn
FOR EASTER WEEK can be purchased

!

Sporting News

s.."
League club, has been re- 

Montreal Internation-

day

-V- "EHKsB tet-— ~igs-
he followed the lawyer into inc y , { some such reform is the' Kellev.vate sitting room the latter h dircction which would separate the J „ N Vw York Yankees, it is stat-
gaged and first glancing to see that ; direction whjen ^ thc hardened 'Æf Sng on to Paddy Baumann 
the blinds were all do™.. be • an^,as Jriml^al The bill was read a second in’spite Gf the fact that they have a 
theh0oneSrUsabe°! “ad obtained from tlme. put through the committee j surplua if eld mami^ Cleveland 
Lucy The lawyer looked at it lon= j st3jf'the Trade and Com-1 b^DonovTn fears that Baker or Ge-

^ 0?fo2eT£ ,S tOTe De- ^ has refused to emer
ders face reminas ne. , ! ’ „t for public buildings in Al- • agreement with Geo. btaii

lov.irnlars of the taking of this Plc‘ dollars were assed. exhibitions are not a 6°od thing.

raw
"Tord Brixton turned a P^zled , m the House yesterday.--------  ! ^ a/e ^Waltir Johnson but
gl“Ask°Ser'" ffif lawyer reiterated CROMPTONS’^.STAPLE | “«dest Shore shakes his head.

ed to town.

lease.”
_ „„„„ A number of other changes have

the score shows the game was won been made in the bilL The Govem-
because of a bone pu ^ ment, owing to the opposition of the
Gonzales, who forgot o j druggists, wholesale and retail, has ;
for the Cardinals. .. ! dropped its first plan of distributing !

The New York Nationals will pav ^ under the FAct. Wherever the'

part of Tim Thorpe s sa Y ! term druggist appeared in the first
plays with the Müwaukee team this draft h has been changed to vendor.
year. This is y • d itb and the method to be followed will
contract John McGra'"r ‘g" ? ’ be the licensing of one or two whole-
Thorpe has to run. McGraw believes sale placcs tQ distributc all liquor to
Thorpe will make goo T • • , retail druggists or others entitled to

H* iït£ 1* *"= »=• Th. .«..I d,,™.».

on physician’s prescriptions, etc.
to a
with his speed in going to 
should help some in getting on.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A

. 500 PAIRS
Fast Black Cotton Hose 8 1-2 to 10 
inch, on Sale at lie, worth 18c. Sat
urday at Crompton’s.
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To Square Ourselves
with those who were too late to secure 
Chocolates during our One Cent Sale 
we offer again

Willard’s Chocolates
fresh from factory—splendid 1 pound 
assortment—each individually packed,

Reg. 60c, 2 for 61c
Saturday only. Our stock may not last 
the whole day—come early.

nRUG STORE
Opposite Brant Theatre 

BRANTFORD’S MODERN DRUG STORE
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heard that a novice had either escap
ed or wandered away in delirum from 
this convent, and though a search 
had been instituted, she could not be 
found. It was reported that she was 

| very beautiful, and many said that she 
had been forced by her relatives to 
enter the nunnery, and that as the 
end of her novitiate drew near she 

her caused the butterflies in her hair had run away rather than take the 
and on her shoulders to send forth final step. As it afterwards turned out 
gorgeous scintillations. Her ex- there was no truth in this statement 
quisitely graceful figure was thrown That evening it happened that Si 
into relief by the sober background. Guy Verinder was riding alone across 

She began, and every voice was a peculiarly wild and desolate piece of 
hushed, every eye was fixed on the moorland, when his horse shied vio- 
singer. Mr. Bolton had placed himself lently. A white figure had stepped out 
near the curtain and watched every from behind a lichen covered rock di- j 
movement of the fair vocalist. The rectly in his horse’s path and was | 
song was a weird Italian love-song— holding up appealing hands. 
sad, despairing, rebellious. It thrill- “To say that Sir Guy was free from : 
eo the hearers with a hopeless plaint, fear would not be true, but he was not | 
Each note fell, round, liquid, like the superstituous, and the remembrance 
pearls from the lips of a fairy maiden of the story of the escaped nun flash- 
yet, while each heart was pained and ed back on his mind. He felt convinc- 
chilled, no tear rose unbidden, no gen- ed that this was she; and, being a 
tie melancholy softened the feelings sturdy Protestant, he resolved to help 1 
o: the hearers. They listened spell- the fugitive by every means in his 
bound, admiring, but touched with a power. He jumped from his horse and 
vague uneasiness. holding the bridle so that the animal

At length the music ceased and an COuld not escape, he advanced towards 
audible sigh passed through the audi- the apparition with reassuring words, 
ence, and after an instant’s pause “The moon was full and it was al- 
F.laine began again, this time in a most as light as day. He was struck 
passage frdm an opera calculated to dumb w;th amazement and delight 
bring out the full powers of the Sing- when the girl, for she appeared not 
er’s magnificent voice. Higher and more than seventeen or eighteen, 
higher it rose without flaw or break, turned towards him the loveliest face 
ending in a prolonged note of silver he had ever seen Her novice’s veil 
clearness dying away into silence; was over her white forehead. Her face 
then the singer bent her head, slipped had the softj appealing loveliness and 
behind the screen and was gone Her e o{ a child and to his fascinated 
maid, gathering her music together, shc seemed half saint half
followed, while the applause of the = ite 
listeners at last broke forth. ’

When Elaine re-entered the draw- She threw herself on his chivalry 
ing room a few minutes later she was and generosity, and told a moving 
surrounded by a crowd of her guests, tale of merciless persecution at the 
exclaiming, wondering, entreating, hands of the Mother Superior and of 
Mr. Bolton joined the others in the the cruel fraud that hao been prac- 
plea that she would sing one more tised to immure her -•« her prison,

and she begged Sir Guy to hide her 
and help her to escape.

“She looked so lovely in her dis
tress that Sir Guy’s susceptible heart 
was captured, and he vowed he would 
be her true knight and devote his life 
to her service.

“He wrapped her v. his great rid
ing cloak and made her mount be
hind him, and in this manner rode 
through the night and the greater 
part of the following day, causing her 
to lie securely hid while he changed 
his horses a'- various stages.

Elaine the FairiASHTON, GEORGE, 62 Dalhomle Street. 
JOl.I.Y. 1). J., Dalhousle Street. 
ncKLI.S- NEWS STORE. 72 Colborne 8t 
SI EWART’S KOOK STORE, 72 Market St. 
-ONION. W . 311 Market St.

■ adi wicks’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhouile 
aid Queen Streets.

U, HARTMAN A CO., 230 Colborne BL 
|a!1‘ EAST WARD

:

NOTICE ! G A Serial Story of Absorbing Interest.

“Ah!” A sudden exclamation was 
drawn from him as his eyes fell on 
‘‘Dame Adrienne.” It was terrible in 
its powerful delineation. The expres
sion which lurked in the painted 
face was subtly intensified in the repre
sentation. Surely none but an actress 
of cottunanding genius could have so 
embodied the hidden meaning of the 
original. It was the triumph of evil— 
the love of evil for its own sake—the 
hatred of good. Yet all this was ex
pressed without the distortion of a 
feature, with a smBe 6n the curved 
red lips and in the brilliant blue eyes.

For a moment he gazed, appalled, 
then looked again. Had it only been 
his own fancy? The face now before 
him was innocent and appealing as a 
little child’s. The wide blue 
were clear and limpid as the summer 
sky, a half smile parted the rosy lips, 
the dress,the pose, the figure were the 
same, but it was the real picture no 
longer . He roused himself and pass
ed on. The rest he saw as in a dream.

"Well, how did it go?” said half a 
dozen voices as the “pictures” des
cended from their positions and came 
round to where he stood. “Did we 
look real?”

“Marvellous! It was marvellous!” 
he said. “I could not have believed 
it was possible to produce such a per- 

i feet illusion.”
"To which do you give the palm?” 

said Elaine,
"Where all was perfect it would be 

invidious to discriminate," he replied 
| politely. “But I must confess I ad

mired Miss Beresford’s interpretation 
of ‘The Ladye Elgytha.’ It had the 
charm of novelty.”

"It was your fault, Mr. Bolton!" 
cried Lisabel, laughing. “The ex
pression on your face overcame my 
resolution. I am thankful you will 
not be present to-morrow. Miss 
Verinder would never forgive me it 
I spoiled everything.”

!
HEARD, A . 433 Colbornp St.

V I 111 'K, 11 E., 330 Colborne St.
KirKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and

Murray
FREl'.KORN, a. a.. 10!) Elgin St. 
URllNKOTHAM Si CAMERON, I7S C«l- 

, borne St.
I«K- ! I.VNDY, .) B., 270 Darling St.

Ml LB CRN, J. W„ 44 Mary St.
NORTH WARD 

and' KLINKOAMMEB. LEO ,T„ 13(1 Albion St 
l I.-TK1E. A. A.. 73 William St. 

and : McGregor, J., corner Pearl and Rich- 
momi bis.

lag- IWIJL corner Pearl and West ate.8 TUWNSMN. G. K„ ion William St.
WEST BRANT

MORRISON, F. B., r-9 Oxrord St.
WAINWRIGHT. H , 121 Oxford 8t. _

TERRACE HILL.
McCANN BROS.. 210 West St. 
MALLBNDI.N, C., corner G raid and Bt 

. i ieorge Sts.
orl PICKARD. It.. 120 Terrnee Hill.

eagle place
MARX. MRS.,.80 Eagle Ave.
Wl L1.ITS, N., to Emily St.
KEW, M. & .1.. 15 Mohawk St 

llOL'IKDALE
SCRIVNER, W., corner Spring and Cheat-

uut Ave.

nils

Sts.

The Tip Top Tailors re
spectfully ask their patrons 
friends and prospective pat
rons who can possibly do 
so, to call in the early part 
of any day so that we may 
give to each customer the 
attention necessary to in
sure to all entire satisfac
tion and prompt delivery of 
their Suits.

Our Spring rush this year 
has been even greater than 
ever before. Remember, 
we guarantee perfect fit.

Respectfully yours,

Tip Top Tailors
68 Colborne Street

lag-

i'
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Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR! A
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Safety FirstGalt, i

Th. . Indigestion, constipation, biliousness 
and many ailments of the digestive 

often the source of serious

Galt. !

PUSH BRANTFORD-Hit GOODS!Galt, 
forth. 
I and

organs are
illness. At the first sign of disordered 
conditions take the reliable family 
remedy that is always dependable—

seng.
“It is the occasion of a lifetime,” 

he said. “I must soon say ‘Good-bye,’ 
and I may never have another op
portunity of hearing your marvellous 
voice.”

LINE
Show Preference and Talk for Articles 

Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

ll«on , Open Evenings ’till 9 — Saturday 'till 10 p.m.

But Elaine said she made it an in
variable rule never to sing more than 
twice in the same evening, and ad- 

“No, .ldeed,” said Elaine. She was mitted that it was an effort to do 
still in her novices dress, and the evcn that much.
slight touch of rouge on her cheeks “Owing perhaps to the seclusion 
was visible. “I shall be very angry ;n which my dear father brought me 
if you do not take it more seriously.” up> j Would prefer never to sing in

Lisabel made a grimace. company, and it is only because you “As soon as they nad left all dan-
“Then you should have put me all seemed so anxious to hear me that ger o{ recognition behind he placed 

somewhere else. I am like honest j consented at all.” her in comfortable lodgings and pro-
Diggory. T must laugh.’ ” “It is a pleasure never to be for- v;ded her lavishly with everything

Let us get oft our things, and then gotten bv any of us,” said Lord Bnx- sbe required in the way of wearing 
if Miss Verinder wants to be very tor heartily. apparel. He visited her every dav
good she will sing for us, said Cohn Elaine moved away, —id soon th; and became more and more infatu- 
Grantly. It is wicked not to share interrupted conversation was in full ated with her beauty and charm. Sh; 
such a gift with the world, and she swing It tUrned chiefly on the sub- told him her name was Adrienn*

th. ject of the pictures, and after a refer- Levasseur, that she belonged to a 
nv.%t rfndepiainZdirraHniislv rnnLni ence to Damc Adrienne, Lisabel said noble French family, but that they, 

tfmOH flW hi? to Mr Bolton, who sat near her- wanting to rid themselves of the
n ihVifttorMd=!d LlW^whiV Hnlnv “I have often wondered who she care of her, had put her in the con

! so. since the small dmwfng-room was "as and ^hat was he„r story’ Do you vent andhad msjsted that tde foll°h^ 
(ii-cuoied hv the quests know it. Mr. Bolton? ing week she should complete her

1 She gave her orders with reference “I can tell you,” said Mr. Bolton, martyrdom by taking the veil Over- 
! to the piano, and then they all retir- but you need not mention to any one come with horror at the thought of a 
l ed to remove their costumes, Elaine that I know it. It is a strange tale and hfe for which she hao no vocation, 
I p0ing t0 her own room one now almost forgotten. I she had escaped by a daring plan and

J Presently the curtains separating “Somewhere in the early part of the had fled to the lonely moor, where 
I the two apartments were drawn back sixteenth century a younger son of she had concealed herself for several 
1 and Mademoiselle was seen seated the family was travelling m the north days, her principal food being berries 
; with her back to the company at a ! of England. There happened to be a j with which the brambles were cover- 

small piano. ! great nunnery in the neighborhood, ed at that time, and her drink the
Elaine was advancing with her ; whose rule was of the strictest, and Water from a spring which was the 

I music in her hand. A cluster of elec- I whose inmates were celebrated for the 
i trie lights above and a little behind peculiar sanctity of their lives.

ULOT
I a m.. 
., 6.42

Larscsl Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes. 25 cents. Your Dealer Can Supply You 

With
BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

a.m.,

T horo’breds! ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF UnvtAOA. 
rpHE next examination for the entry or 
J. Naval Cadets will be held at the exam
ination centres of the Civil Service Com
mission in May. 1910, successful candidates 
joining the College on or about the 1st 
August. Applications for entry will be re- 

I coived up to the 15th April by the hocre- 
' tarv. Civil Service Commission. Ottawa, 

hoar, j from whom blank entry forms can now be 
obtained. . „

Candidates for the examination in May 
next must be between the ages of fourteen 

'and sixteen on the 1st July, 1916.
, Further details cau be obtained on appli
cation to the undersigned.

ty. ,T. DESBARATS.
4-25, Deputy Minister of the Naval Service, 

part ment of the Naval Service,
Ottawa, January lOtlL, 1916. 

Unauthorized publication of 
lisemeut will not be paid for.—90793.

1a.m.,

must be carefully sel
ected from the best 
stock. No other way 
is successful.

We carefully select 
our fabrics from the 
best manufacturers— 
ar d with the same ^ 
ca"e select our opera- £§= 
tors. The result is ““
‘Thoroughbred Clothes”—Thoroughbred in Fab- 

—-in Model—in Tailoring—in Fit.

£ With New Equipment 
and Expert Managementbrs

The Courier Job Dept.,/T6. 9.45,

y Is Prîpa red to do High-Class Printing PromptlygL 9.25. 
B. 4 45. 
L2.25

this adver*

it; '2 a m., J

4.19 Auction Sale 3
D

| CF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. 
S G. Read, Auctioneer, has received 

Mrs. Laura Jen-
Ry. (Continued on Page 12)He

1 instructions from
ilings, to sell by public auction, at 
her residence, No. 183 Wellington St. 

Thursday, 20th of April, at 1.30 
Im. p in. in the afternoon, the whole of her 
v. s.r,.j household furniture, consisting in part

L-™ S’v, i as follows:— _____„
t.33 9.33 , pARLOR AND DINING ROOM,
r.50 9.50 —Marshall and Smith square piano, 

extension table, linoleum, leather 
seated rocker, chairs, clock, small 
rocker, walnut sideboard with mirror, 
bookcase, number of books, pictures. 

HALL—Hall rack, floor oilcloth.
OF THREE BED-

“Made in Kandyland”WADBENT-X$ A
cr

To Introduce This New StoreTAILOR AND IMPORTER
“CHICKEN BONES” make a friend of your enemy by picking 

some of our Chicken Bones with him or her, at. .30c pound
PRETTY POUTS will turn a sad face into smiles. Try some

30c pound
STOLEN KISSES are always sweet, and our Stolen Kisses are 

the sweetest of all, at.....................................................20c pound
GLACE NUT GOODIES, made in Almond and Walnut, Filbert 

and Cocoanut, from.......................................... 30c to 50c pound
“QUEEN’S PUDDING’’—This is a Maple Cream Pudding, fill

ed and iced, with English walnuts, at....................... 30c pound
AFTER DINNER MINTS—Always so nice and mellow, an aid 

to digestion, at................................ ..................................... 25c pound
ONCE YOU HAVE TRIED OUR CANDY YOU WONT

FORGET

4 MARKET ST.JAEGER S AGENT WE WILL GIVE A 
SMART NEW HAT

l.iu. p.m. 
100 10.00 
1)7 10.17 
1.32 10.32

at

CONTENTS
.53 10.53 RqqmS_2 bedroom suits, mairesses
“,”n ' and springs, tapestry carpets, iron
. at koo . and brass bedstead, chairs, pictures, 
Sunday. . s;,-"er ?ewing machine (nearly new), 
come» KICHEN AND SHED—Gas cook- 

iro stove, Hamilton washing machine 
• rd wringer, butter merger, newly 
purchased, cost $5, electric iron, 
tables. Chairs, lounge, mirror garden 
tools, garden hose and other articles, 

ore baaed Terms—Cash before delivery. Ke-
thc date of sale, Thursday,

Apr,, 20th, at 130 READ,
Auctioneer.

HSRw

FREE!4»

L

Four Crown THE NAME,: member

TREMAINEColboree
.

_Any style you like—Soft or Stiff—choice of new
est styles—with every order for a Suit or Overcoat. 
This means a $2.00 Hat or a $2.50 Hat without its 
costing you a cent of money, for

The Candy Man
THE PLACE—Kandyland 
THE NUMBER—50 Market St 

A BOX OF OUR CHOCOLATES WILL ALWAYS PLEASE

I
’ Ant Aim Breac Dearg” (Gaelic). The 

Army of the Checkered Tartan (English),
MacQuarrie.

Four Crown Scotch Whiskey ha’s an army 
of friends—not only among those of the 
“Checkered Tartan,” but amongst connois
seurs everywhere.

On sale by ail leading Wine and Whiskey 
Merchants.

$ 4m ifkre Ourselves We Still Sell Lyons’ Clothes 
at the SAME OLD PRICES
$18 to $30 - Made to Order

SPECIALS’’AT
$20.00 to $25.00

S|F° T,t tsti mill to*^*0ho were too late to secure 
our One Cent Sale-

;in

muss Chocolates JiTT J. S. Hamilton & Co. Your Next Job ofJli/adTotLAs»

Every Suit is made with a “Try-on”—and hand- 
tailored throughout. It has the right Style, the right 
Fit and it wears Right. When you can get QUAL
ITY at “before-the-war” prices, it puts the biggest 
clothes-buying opportunity up to you that you ever 
had. We saw the coming advances, and bought 
early—while these present stocks last our customers 
get the benefit !

BRANTFORD
GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADAI pm™©jfcU'tory—splendid 1 pound 

L-euca individually packed,

?2for 61c VWWSA/VVWVWWWWV'/'/ 
^VWV-^VWVWVWWW>

'
Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen................................

1

dvertisingAi < ïur : Lock may not last
:iy—-'( i -me early.

Men’s Furnishings— 
A New Department

!the foundation of all success- 
ul enterprises — and a good ad- 
ertiser recognizes the value of 
good medium Try

o
] 93 Colborne St. THE COURIERi Making this the most complete Men’s Store 

in Brantford. Watch our windows for 
Style. Watch our Prices for Value!

L- DRUG store

losite Brctnt Theatre

MODERN DRUG STORE

uourier Classifieds Open Evenings
l

^wvvvvyvvVVVVS^VVVVVVVVVl

, JV
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-FIFTH Y!I Catarrh Cannot be Cured
Swill, LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they : 
cannot reach the seat of the disease, la- • 
tarrh is a oioou or constitutional disease, ; 
and in order te cure it you must take in- i 
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure ls 
taken internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Halls la- | 
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine, it 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in the country for years and is a 
regular prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients is what pro
duces such wonderful results in curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constlpa- 
i tlon.
I Sold by Druggists, price 7.x*.

U». J. CHENEY & CO.. Props.. Toledo. O

Classified Advertising SirBrant TheatreRATES : ^ssn ChMces53^.7^ weords or lew: 1
'Jo%; /reefer woVd «chtwquent motion. ^ "J

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks,

word each insertion. Minimum ad, 

strictly cash with the order. For information oe

Extraordinary Attraction
50c per insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a 
25 words.

MON., TUES., WED., APRIL 17-18-19Above rates are 
advertising phone 139.

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5 Custom Hatching

Ïincubator now in op- »f)UR 3000-egg
eration. Let us do your hatching. 

Hill crest Poultry Farm. P-O. Box 5.
Business CardsArticles For SaleMale Help Wanted

TVA NT ED—Good porter, willing to r^yR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
assist in bar. Bcnwcll Hotel. m27 ture an(j RUgS, 44 Colborne St.

WANTED 
” steady man; no 

Slingsby Mfg. Co.

C. STOVER
Bell Phone 1753

We have moved to 367 Colborne 
be T-pOR SALE—Sample parlor suite at w;th a full line of Fixtures. Come and 

1 very low price. 45 Colborne St. I see us for an estimate on your wiring,
a28mar and have it done now while house

cleaning.

ESTABMusic
ii must 

other need apply.
m 27

—Teamster;
A CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen
^ St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio- 
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morlcy. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex- 
■iminations

Showing How the Huns Wage Warfare
POSITIVELY THE GREATEST FILM SENSATION EVER SHOWN !

(
27*0 R SALE—-A lot of good black

smith tools for sale on market
a25

Bell Phone 1753
Open evenings till nine o clock

WANTED—'Two boys sixteen years 
” of age to learn the shoe trade. 

Apply Brandon Shoe Co.
WANTED—Man to drive one-horse 
” rig. Apply Adams Wagon Co.

m25

WANTED—Caretaker for the Duf- 
*’ ferin Bowling and Lawn Tennis 

Club. Apply I S. Dowling or G. B. 
Wilson. m27

Definite Wo 
This Mon 
mittee of 
Work to ( 
This Sum

Saturday morning.m2 7
ÜOR General Darting and Baggage 

transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 48 J4 Dalljousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. ___ a-apr6-15

ipOR SALE—Pure bred single comb 
White Leghorn eggs, from fam

ous strains bred to lay : 50 cents per 
hatching. Chas. Bowden. 86 Eagle 
Ave.

8000 ft. of Film
a 33 Showing the invasion of New York and its complete îuin just as 

heroic Belgium was actually devastated by the Huns.
This wonderful photo play has been endorsed by the Canadian mili

tary authorities as the greatest recruiting medium before the public.
Two weeks to capacity business at Strand Theatre, Toi onto, and. 

going hack to accommodate the crowd that could not get admission.

pr* Special Music by Augmented Orchestra

T> FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
"*A- house in the city for Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes. Colors, Alabastrite, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron Work our specialty.

■pOR SALE—Two incubators, one 
Gem, capacity of 120 eggs: one 

Peerless, capacity of 200 eggs; White 
Leghorn Pullets, also White Leghorn
eggs at 75c per 13. Apply R. Cow- _____ ______
man. 144 Sydenham Sr__________a5tf y, pEELY, 181 Colborne St.—We
PÔR SM.E—First-class wicker baby , are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 
_C . and gas combination range, which re-
. carriage, $18, also coal heater quires no adjustments whatever and is 
Apply 233 Sheridan St._________ a-Li therefore aiways ready for instant use.
PRIVATE SALE-Antique walnut j The Best Hardware-Hardware-
■*- dresser and commode, coal heater, ___
Happy Thought range with gas burn- 

and other furniture. 119 Nelson
a 25

H. B. Beckett
WANTED—Good man for shipping 
” department, also man for weave 

room. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co . Ltd.
m27

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBAUMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23

Aid. J. S Dowling I 
following letter this ml 
Ottawa:
Department of Militia ail 

Ottawa, ApnJ 
He. Establishment of (J 

ford, Ontario.
Sir,—With further J 

your telegram of the 6th I 
ing the establishment of I 
Brantford, I have the hoa 
you that the very genen 
the city of Brantford t] 
light and water to campl 
Brantford, it noted, but a 
policy regarding summe] 
Military District No. z 
been formulated and doe 
* camp at this point, it

XVANTED—Bright youths 
’ * der sixteen as apprentices to learn 

machinist’s trade. Apply Superintend
ent’s Office, Waterons Engine Works.

ro27

not un-

Shoe Repairing OUR PRICES FOR THIS $2.00 PRODUCTION :

Matinee 25c 
Evening 20c, 35c, SOc

WANTED—Good active, 
reliable man for outside 
work; steady employment 
for right party; good wages 
paid. Apply by letter only, 
stating age and whether sin
gle or married. Address R. 
J. Ferguson, Men’s Outfitter, 
187 Colborne St., Brantford, 
Ont.

Ier.
St.

Boxes 35cElocution and Oratory REAL GOODSHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St—
^ Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto
mate 207. if

Boxes 75c

JEWELRYIlf E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention

Persons

j

1)RING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
" Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

Is NOT Expensive !
And to most people its a 

Necessity.paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col- 
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio. 12 Peel St.

Meeting 
Country 
Reachi i

ji
m23 *BOYS’ SHOES

TTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds
W. S. PETTIT

-SEE- Si COLONIAL THEATRE 9 BRANT THEATREFemale Help Wanted I+5
Osteopathic Physicians Thur. Fri. and Sat.

THE HOME OF FEATURESwanted. Imperial 
f7tf

WANTED—Girl 
” Hotel.
WANTED—Housemaid. Apply

Matron, Ontario School for the 
Blind. {14tf

1 i. i
TVR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra- 

duate of American School of Os
ât 38 Nelson St.

Jeweller
38£ Dalhousie St.

ftAuctioneers
teopathy, is , . „
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.
Espe & Dutton*

W Snertiu
now Kidland Win; to the t-iul--

1! t omfot e» Ao-y 1 " - 
New York Times)—In 
this morning the parlia
respondent says:

"The meeting of the 
have momentcus com 
decision on the questit 
compulsion was deferre 
order that a sub-comn 
cabinet might bring up 
data as to the requiren 
army council. For this 
sub-committee met at 
street on Saturday and i 
Kitchener, Sir William 
E. Hankley and other i 
sentatives.

Comedy Novelty Enter
tainers

TTRANK M. JOHNSTON—Sales of 
Farm Stock and Dairy Cattle a 

specialty. For dates, write, phone or
Phone, 
c29apr

A Miniature Musical Com
edy With Seven Juvenile 

Stars

p.m.
TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 

erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office

--general : 
res. Ap-

WANTED—Competent 
’’ about May 1st; good 

ply Mrs. G. H. Ryerson O. S. B. 
Grounds, A va Road. f!7tf

'■
I;;

C: :

1 “A KENTUCKY GIRL" |i
34 Murray St., City. Coming Monday 

The Wonderful Photo Play
The Battle Cry of 

Peace
ADVANCED PRICES

call.
Bell 1781. In

The Great Emotional Actress

Pauline Frederick
In LYDIA GILMORE 

A Thrilling Story in 5 Parts

WANTED—Two nr three bright 
’ * young ladies as c;, sers; sal

ary and commission. Au' ly Courier
office.  ^tf
WANTED—Weavers and learners; 
vv a few required at once; steady 
work; wages paid while learning- 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. f-8ti

Brantford's “Better” Shoe 
Store.Hairdressing Y A Act Comedy

6 reels Latest Photo Plays ; 
■ ; Doors open " ' ^ c ’n

-i ;
■Uw Sat. Eve. 6.30MABEL ANGUISH—Elec- 

Hair Dress- 
Man i-

MRS-m Tv Prices 10c and 20c -~ ~ ttolvsis, Shampooing, 
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, 
curing, manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
Combings bought. 28 West St. Phone 
2048.

ChiropracticI
l

TAR. D A. HARRISON, DR.
WANTED—Girls in various depart- ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc- 
” ments of knitting mill. Previous tors of Chiropractic, a method of as- 

necessary. T.ight eertaining and .adjusting the cause of 
The Watson disease If you have ailments that all 

Limited, other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Lhiro-

------ ------------- practic We have had years of ex-
WANTED—Ladies to do plain and| perience with such cases. Office, 1U3
*v light sewing at home, whole or Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to /.3U
spare time; good pay; work sent any p.m Sundays and other hours by ap-
distance; charges paid. Send stamp, pointment Satisfaction guaranteed 
for particulars. National Manufactur
ing Co. Montreal 1

te:it i €■
I ï GRAND OPERA HOUSE ! WEDNESDAY APRIL 19th “To-day's cabinet cou 

before it, all of the dafc 
arrive at a decision. Ti 
mands must, of course, j 
with the requirements 
the mercantile marine 
ductive industries.

“The case against c 
attested married men 
so would precipitate an

Cleaning and Pressing 4experience not 
work, good wages. 
Manufacturing Company, 
Holmedale.

\ Fire, Life and AccidentII j. T. WHITTAKER. Manager

INSURANCE METROPOLITAN AMUSEMENT COMPANY
Offers for Your Approval MR. HAL. JOHNSON (late Star "Arrival of Kitty”) 

in IliN Latest Success

11 Bell Phene 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES .
“MISS MODISTE”! With Music, Supported by an All Star Cast 

Prices 25c and 50c. Boxes 75c. Seat sale now open
A Comedy

: at HOLES DRUG STOKEmCARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
v FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Lal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025

J. E. HESSs COURIEPhone 968. ij George St 
Brantford, Ont

Miscellaneous Wants / GRAND OPERA HOUSE-Good Friday, Mat. & Night
TX7ANTED—Roomers wanted. 81 
’’ Terrace Hill St.

§ J. Whittaker, Manager.
The Al. W. Martin Stupendous Production of Great American Dramatimw25Mi //

m :l// UNCLE TOM’S CABIN
The Only Company with the Proper City Equipment—Solo Band and

o,=h„,,,-zo o>xs,TbS=w
Boles’ Drug Store. Secure your seats early. Prices: 

Matinee, 15c and 25c; Evening, 25c, 35c, 50c._________ __

SITUATION WANTED—As book- 
keeper; good penman; could com- 

Box 22, Courier. sw27I ill 
! I

Dentalmence at once. f
' \Bloodhounds—15.TTATS BLOCKED, remodelled and 

trimmed. Apply 81 Terrace Hill.
mw33

TAR. WILL—Temporary office, 45j4 
^ Market St. ■

TAR- RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406._________________
TAR. HART has gone back to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton;
d-mar26-15

Sale Now.Open at J
V17ANTED—Boys and girls over 14 
’ ' years ot age; stead work. p- 

ply Brantford Cordage o. m 38
M7ANTED—Experienced cotton mill 

help, male or female, such as 
weavers, speeder or slubber tenders, 
ring spinners, winders, etc.; steady 
employment; special inducements to 
families wishing to learn; pay while 
learning. Apply 129 Wellington St. 
W., Toronto. (Fares advanced.)

Look Your 
Very BestII Tailoring

Apollo TheatreUMBRELLASTAICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac-
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 

Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Bell phone 1028. 
Auto, phone 496.______

III •eTTs———Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

if you want a first-class job. H.

I this Easter. A good 
I pair of shoes is the 
I finishing touch to 
I good dress. We have 
I them.
I Men’s shoes in tan, black. 
I gun metal, with cloth tops in 
I black and colors, latest toe 
I styles, and, of course.

conservative lines, too. 
Any man can look his best if 
he chooses here at prices 
from $4.00 to $7.00.
The niftiest lines for ladies 
that ever peeped from under 
an Easter gown. 1 lie new 
high-cut boots in patents, 
white buck. etc., and thp 
most stylish of slippers and 
pumps in all leathers at pri- 

from $3.00 to $5.50.

entrance on Colborne St.
30/ii„ 

« m
Legal MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“ Exploits of Elaine”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“ The Diamond
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features

man
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

XV
mwl5 TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 

" and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

1 iil Lost and Found Monuments
f'II TfOUXD—Purse containing money.

Applv Dr. Harrison. Chiropractor. 
105 Darling.

the Sky”T'HE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford Phone 1 53 or 1554

FROM USmore THE125
J^REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
By. Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

i
To Let

LET—Red brick cottage, East 
Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 

Apply 156 Colborne St. t6tf

T'OR RENT—By the year, 3-acre 
"*■ garden property, with house and 
barn, on Stanley St. Leslie W. Wood. 
Room 9, Temple Bldg. Phone 605. t!9

T° •liPainting *TPRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
Lt licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
12754 Colborne St. Phone 487.

itk;4
A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers 168 Market St.____

!

Auction Saleices PICTURE SALERestaurants of Real Estate, 
will be offered for sale by 

public auction on the premises No. 
231 Park Avenue ,

SATURDAY, APRIL 15. 
at 2 o’clock, subject to reserve bid 
the following house and lot, 1 
storey white brick, 'containing . 
rooms, cellar, furnace barn, e»e * 
lights, gas, also good-sized lot in 
nection with house. .
Mr. Siragan Siroonian, Fr0Pn®?°‘/,,r 

S. P. Pitcher, Auctioneer.

COLESrpo RENT—About 260 acres good 
A pasture land. This property is 
opposite the village of Onondaga. 
Terms on application. Mrs. A. M. 
Garnold. Ohsweken, Executrix of the 
Josiah Hill Estate. __________ tL5

A fine assortment of Pictures from 
25c up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, English 
Periodicals, etc., always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392 Automobile | 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

D. There
tt'OUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 

iish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 

145)4 Dalhousie St.
Ijanl6

BURN

Lehigh Valley Coal 3I

SHOE COMPANYa.m. to 12 p.m. 
Machine Phone 420.

“The Coal That Satisfies.”
Watchmaking & Repairing TtvImm d. McDonaldEye, Ear, Nose and Throat

T)R c7b. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office. 65 |

Bell telephone 1012, 31a-

Flour and Feed 122 COLBORNE ST. 
Both Phones 474

pORUTCHNIK & CORSONSKY—
-*• Expert Watchmakers and Jewel- 

All repairing under personal su-
H. E. AYLIFFEhave Clover and Timothy Seed, 

aUu|T "a.6 A.3 PARKER*, »! |Bra„t Ave.
Yard and Trestle, 169 Albion St. 
Branch Office, 75 Dalhousie St.

ers.
pervision. English Levers a specialty. 
All repairs guaranteed for two years.
152 Market St. . c

Phone 1561420 Colborne St

fc I(*

jjil

“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St

You can buy and sell 
more easily through a 
Courier Ad. than in any 
other way.

LL’SC A H nC E A 
P E S N
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